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Abstract
Dexrazoxane reduces the cardiotoxïcity of anthracyclines, without affecting its
anthunor activity. Doxorubicin-induced cardiornyopathy is thought to be due to iron-based
oxidative mess. Dexrazoxane is thought to act by hydrolyring in vivo to ADR-925, a metal
*
doxonibicin. It was demonstrated that ADR-925and
ion chelator, which displaces ~ e nom
the one-ring open hydrolysis intermediates of dexrazoxane, B and C, are effective chelators,
~ +anthracyclines. Thus, B and C may be
which are able to completely displace ~ e from

pharmacologica.Uy active. Titrations of FeY-B with Ni and daunonibicin demonstrated the
existence of temary complexes, and models of ~ e ~ + - @ ) - a Oand
) , Fe3+-(B)-(daunombicin)

'
the hydrolysis of B and C to ADR-925
complexes were proposed. ~ e , +and ~ d promoted
by factors of up to 6000 and 8, rapectively. The pH dependence of these hydrolysis reactions
were consistent with hydroxide ion catalysis. Mn", CoZ+,Nf', Cu", and Zn2+were also found
to promote the hydrolysis of B and C, by factors of 25 to >50,000. Physiologicai
concentrations of MCand CaZ+aiso prornoted the hydrolysis of B and C; these ions may
mediate the formation of D, the most effective chelator, in vivo. In addition to promoting the

hydrolysis of B and C, Zn2+promoted the hydrolysis of dexrazoxane itself. The kinetics of
base-catalyzed hydrolysis of a series of imides was characterized. Data from molecular
mechanics and semi-empirical calculations were regressed against the kinetic parameters to
yield a quantitative stnicture-activity relationship between imide hydrolysis rates and
molecular modehg parameters, which was used to predict the hydrolysis rates of a series of
analogs of dexrazoxane. Anaiogs which were predicted to hydroiyze 2-5 times faster than
dexrazoxane, and may therefore be more active, were identified as target molecules.
1
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Chapter 1 Introduction

1.1 Clinicai use of doxorubicin

The antitumor anthracycline, doxorubicin,

was first isolated from a strain of

Streptomycespeucetius, and was found to have a wider spectrum of activity and a Iarger

therapeutic index than daunorubicin [II (Figure 1. l), the fkst anthracycline discovered.
Doxorubicin, marketed by Phamcia & Upjohn as ~driamycin'. is the most successfÙ1 of the
anthracyches, and is used against a wide variety of cancers, including leukemias, lymphomas,
and sarcomas. It is the mon-used agent against breast cancer.
Doxorubicin causes side effects common to antinirnor agents, including
rnyeIosuppression, nausea, and aiopecia [2]. Amhracyclines iikely cause these effects by
d k t i n g bone marrow stem cens, gastro-intestinal mucosal cells, and haïr follicles specifically

due to their rapid proliferation relative to other tissues. These are common responses to
antitumor agents, and, in the case of doxombicin, are thought to be due to DNA darnage and

interference with DNA replication through topoisornerase II. Anthracyclines also cause a
dose-limiting, cumulative cardiotoxicity [3],which results in irreversible, potentiaiiy fatal
congestive hem failure [4], symptoms of which include reduced cardiac output, edema.
cardiomegaly. and venous congestion. As a result, the maximum recommended cumulative
dose of doxonibicin for the 2 1-day schedule is 550 rn&

[SI, although many patients rnight

benefit from larger doses. Since heart ceiis grow very slowly, the mechanism of cardiac
toxicity is not likely due to DNA damage. Evidence has accumulated to niggest that this
toxicity. unique to anthracyches, is caused by iron-based oxidative stress.

Figure 1.1. Structures of doxorubicin and daunonibicin. Doxorubicin, R = O H
Daunorubicin, R = H

1.2 Oxidative stress in biologicd systems
Oxidative stress involves oxidation of cellular components beyond that which can be

prevented or repaired by cellular antioxidant rnechanisms. Membranes, nucleic acids, and
proteins may be the targets of this damage. Oxidative stress is initiated by generation of the

reduced oxygen species, superoxide ion and hydrogen peroxide. Superoxide ion is the product
of single electron reduction of molecular oxygen:
e-+O2

- 02'

(1.1)

Many biologicd processes are capable of producing superoxide ion by this reaction [6],

including the electron transport chah in the mitochondria, by which electrons are transferred
Eom NADH and FADK to O, producing water. 0 bound to the ~ e ' ' ion in hemoglobin may
be released as O;, with concomitant oxidation of the metai ion. Oxidative enzymes, ~ c ash

xanthine oxidase, indoleamine dioxygenase, tryptophan dioxygenase, and aldehyde oxidase
aiso release superoxide ion.
Superoxide ion reduces biological Fe3', including cytochrome c 161. Superolcide ion
also dismutates, both chemically and catalyzed by superoxide disrnutase, to hydrogen
peroxide:

20; + 2H'

- H202+

0 2

(1.2)

Hydrogen peroxide oxidizes thiols, thereby Liactivating enzymes, including gIyceraldehyde-2phosphate dehydrogenase [6].In the presence of ~ e " , hydrogen peroxide is reduced in the
Fenton reaction:

-

Fe2++ H202 Fe3++ O H + OH

(1 -3)

Hydroxyl radical is highiy reactive; its rate of reaction with cellular components is ditfusioncontrolled. It is this species which is primarily responsible for Lipid peroxidation. A scheme
by which hydroxyl radical may initiate the peroxidation of lipids (LH),
forming iipid radicals

(L), iipid peroxy radicals (LOO),and iipid peroxides (LOOH)as intermediates, is as foliows:

- L-+&O (1.4)
L - + O z - LOO- (1.5)

LH+OH.

LOO- + L H

- LOOH + L-

(1.6)

Lipid peroxidation is a chain reaction by which unsaturated membrane lipids are oxidized and
degraded.

1.3 Biochernistry of the anthracyclines

In the presence of either chernical or enzymatic reducing agents, doxorubicin darnages
DNA [7] and membrane lipids [8]. The redox chemistry associated with anthracyciines
requires single electron reduction, producing a semiquinone radical. Several enzymes are
capable of transfemng an electron to doxorubicin (DOW, including xanthine oxidase,
cytochrome c reductase, glutathione reductase, and NADPH cytochrome P-450 reductase 19,
101. In the presence of 0, the doxombicin semiquinone (DOX.') transfers its electron

producing superoxide ion [ 1O]:

DOX-+O2

- DOX+Oi

(1.7)

thereby initiating oxidative damage mediated by reactions 1.2 and 1-3.

The ~e~=doxonibicin
cornplex has more extensive redox chemistry than free
doxombicin. F'e~doxorubicinmay be reduced to the Fe2' complex by superoxide ion, or by
the doxorubicin semiquinone radical [Il]:

F~~'-(DOX),+ O2
F~~*-(DOX),
+ DOX '

- FeZ'-@Ox),

+ O2 (1-8)

- Fe2--@OX), + DOX

(1 -9)

The ~ e ' -complex reduces hydrogen peroxide in the Fenton reaction [12, 131:

Fe2'-(DOX), + HzOz

- Fe3'-(DOX),

+ O R + OH.

(1.10)

Fe*-doxorubicin self-reduces to a Fe2+species, with the concomitant oxidation of one of the
doxorubicin molecules [ 141:

F~-"-(DOX),

- F e Z L - @ ~ ~ ) 2 3@ O(1.1
~ 1)

On addition of 0 the complex is regenerated with the production of hydrogen peroxide. The
self-reduced complex produces a radical species which may be hydroxyi radical, thereby
causing lipid peroxidation [15]. It may be due to its ability to self-reduce that the Fe3-doxorubicin complex is a much better promoter of oxidative damage than doxorubicin. A
scheme of the reactions 1.2, 1.3, and 1.7-1.1 1 is shown in Figure 1.2.
Doxombicin was observed to produce hKice as much superoxide radical as
daunorubicin when incubated with nibmitochondrial particles [13]. Alîhough their atfinities
for Fe3+are similar [16], doxorubicin exceeded daunorubicin in oxygen consumption, selfreduction, reduaion of electron transport chah components, and hydroxyi radical production

in the presence of submitochondriai particles. Since they differ in structure by one hydroxyl
group (Figure 1.1), all observed differences h activity must be due to this s m d structurai
change. When the experiments for daunombicin were repeated in the presence of acetol, the

rates of hydroxyl radical production and reduction of femcytochrome c were signincamly

increased [ l q . Thus, it was concluded that the presence of an a-ketol group, nich as that of
doxorubicin, was responsiile for the high levels of redox cycling observed. Since the presence
of an a-ketol group has been correiated with the capacity of anthracyclines for self-reduction
[18], it may be through ~ e ~ r e d u c t i that
o n these effects are mediated.

1.4 Role of Fe* in doxorubicin cardiotoxicity

Doxorubicin strongly binds Fe3' in a 3: 1 ratio [19], presumably through its quinonehydroquinone oxygen atoms 120.2 11. The stepwise formation constants for this cornplex are
10':

1011,and IO4-* M-l [ 191. AIthough intracellular levels of Iooseiy bound iron are Iow [6],

it is Iikely that the Fe3+has access to doxorubicin in vivo. In dogs [22, 231, rabbits [24], and

miniature swine [25], but not in rats [26, 271, doses of 1 to 3.2 m g k g doxorubicin caused 15
to 18 FM reductions in serum iron levels, which corresponds to a 3040% decrease, possibly
due to mobilization of Fe3' fiom femtin. Doxorubicin removes iron From femtin [28], the
major iron storage protein [29, 301,possibly by reducing the ~ e in~ femtin
'
to Fe", as does

O; [3 11. It may be through the production of 0; that doxorubicin releases ~ e "from femtin.
Because fem'tin is specific for ~

e it has
~ much
~ . lower afinity for Fe? Due to the likelihood

of appreciable formation of ~ e ~ ~ d o x o n i b icomplexes,
cin
mechanisms of damase involving
this species must be considered.

The oxidative damage which doxorubicin causes in biological systems is enhanceci by
its &nity

for cellular components. Doxonibicin [32] and its Fe3+cornplex [33] strongly bind

negatively charged phospholipids, and have particular afhity for cardiolipin, which is a major

connituent of the mitochondnaf b e r membrane [34], where much of the observed cardiac
damage takes place [ X I . Cardiolipin consists of two diacyl giycerol phosphates, linked
through the phosphate moieties by a third molecule of glycerol. Because cardiolipin is doubiy
negatively charged, it is able to bind two molecules of doxorubicin [32], and the a t y of
doxorubicin for cardioiipin is 100-fold higher than for phosphatidic acid and
phosphatidylserine, both of which have one phosphate group [3 61. Since N-acetyldoxombicin
does not bind cardiolipin [32], it is likely that the positively charged amino group of
doxorubicin is closely associateci with the phosphate groups. A correlation has been observed
between the toxicity of anthracyclines and their f i n i t i e s for cardiolipin [37].
The major site of damage by doxonibicin is apparently the cell membrane.

Doxorubicin conjugated to membrane-impermeable poiymers is more cytotoxic than fiee drus
[38, 391, indicating that although doxorubicin accumulates up to 100-fold within ceils [40].

at l e s t some of its toBc effects occur extracellularly. The Fe3'-doxombicin complex initiates
the lipid peroxidation of erythrocyte ghost membranes [8], while fYee doxorubicin does not.

In this study, the Fe3+complex of acetohydroxamic acid produced oxy radicals at sirnilar
rates, but did not cause lipid peroxidation. It was concluded that the strong affinity of ~ e ~ - doxonibicin for membranes caused a greater M i o n of the Fe3' to be in close proximity to
the membranes when complexed with doxombicin than with acetohydroxamic acid. Thus,
production of highly reactive hydroxyl radicals by ~e~'-doxonibicinwould occur sitespecifically at the membranes, resulting in the observed capacity of ~e'+-doxombicin to
darnage membranes, relative to ~e'+-acetohydroxamicacid, despite their similar abiiities to
produce hydroxyl radicals. Another study demonstrated that EDTA reduced the lipid

peroxidation of submitochondrial p d c l e s , demonstrating the significant role o f FeY in the
mechankm of generation of oxy radicals [41], even in the presence of cellular reducing

agents.
Many electron transport chah enzymes, which are associated with the mitochondrial
membrane, are inactivated by doxombicin and its Fe* complexes, including NADPHcytochrome P450 reductase, NADH cytochrome c reductase, and cytochrome c oxidase [42,
431. Following doxorubicin administration in rnice, reduced activity of NADH cytochrorne

c reductase and oxidase has been meanireci [44]. Since neither N-acetyldoxorubicin, which

does not specificaily bind membranes, nor 5-iminodaunorubicin, which does not redox cycle,
caused similar damage, it was concluded that both of these activities are necessary for

inactivation of respiratory enzymes [44]. ~ e may
~ ' play a significant role in causing this
damage in vivo, since inactivation of electron transport chah e q m e s by doxorubicin in

submitochondrial particles ocnirs rnuch more quickly in the presence of Fe3- [43], and EDTA
prevents the inactivation of NADH cytochrome r reductase in vin0 [45]. Sorne respiratory

enzymes require cardiolipin for activity, such as cytochrome c oxidase [46]. Cardiolipin may
attract doxorubicin to this enzyme, which is then inhibited and inactivated by the ~ e ~ ' doxorubicin complex [17]. Cholate solubilization, which disrupts the membranes of
submitochondrial particles, restores cytochrome c oxidase activity [48]. It may be that the
cardiolipin is damaged or removed from the enzyme during inactivation.
Free anthracyclines are intercalators [49], and anthracyclines [50], and thek ~ d '
complexes [20], bind DNA. The ternary F~~+-@OX)@NA)
complex damages DNA in the

presence ofthe reducing agent, glutathione, and is so tightly bound that it is not dissociated
60m DNA in the presence of the very strong chelator, EDTA [20].
Doxorubicin, therefore, has the ability to produce t e e radicds site-specifïcaliy,
causing DNA damage, iipid peroxïdation, and inactivation of electron transport c

h

enzymes. These effeas damage cellular systems which are cntical for ce11 survival.

1.5 Cardiac selectivity of anthracycline toxicity
It has been demonstrated that doxombicin accumulates in the heart to a Iesser extent

than in other organs [5 1, 521. However, heart tissue is rich in mitochondna [53], which are
targets of damage by anthracyclines [3 51. Cardiolipin, for which doxonibicin has panicular
affinity [32], is a major constituent of the mitochondrial inner membrane [34]. Thus,

doxombicin has high f i t y for mitochondrial membranes, where the enzymes of the electron
transport chah are located. Doxorubicin specifically damages mitochondria, which could
result in impaired cardiac function.

The h a r t may be the speci£ictarget of oxidative damage due to its Iack of protection
against the reactive oxygen species which initiate free radical reactions. The levels of
superoxide disrnutase, which decomposes superoxide ion (Reaction 1-21,and cataiase, which
dismutates hydrogen peroxide:

H202- H20+ %O2 (1.12)
are significantly lower in the hem than in other organs [54-581. Mice subjected to exercise
training had higher blood levels of superoxide dismutase, catalase, and glutathione peroxidase

than untrained animals, and, on administration of doxombicin, had reduced cardiotoxicity

1591. Howwer, since rats with 1% the normal levels of giutathione peroxidase were equally
sensitive to doxorubicin as were rats with normal kvels [60],this e q m e may not be as
important a defense against doxombicin-induced toxicity as superoxide dismutase and
catdase.

1.6 Synthesis and antitumor activity of dexrazoxane

Deaazoxane (Figure 1.3) and its analogs were originally designed as antitumor agents
[61].It was postdated that since many antitumor agents were chelators, an antitumor agent
with the abilities to penetrate the ce11 membrane and to chelate metal ions might be effective
[62]. ICRF-154, the first compound in the series, is the bis-imide of EDTA a powerful

chelator of divalent and trident metal ions.
Dexrazoxane and its analogs are synthesized fiom their respective tetracarboxylic
acids by condensation with formamide [61]. The products are bis-cyclic imides (Figure 1.3).
Imides may be sirnilady synthesized by condensation of dicarboxyiic acids with other

nitrogen-containing species, including amrnonia 1631 and urea [64]. Ammonia may aiso serve
as the nitrogen donor for such compounds as acid halides [65] and diesters [66]. While
diamides cyclize to imides upon heating [67],the half-amide ha-ester will do so only in the

presence of a base [68].

ICRF-159, the racernate of deluazoxane, and ICRF-154, the bis-imide derivative of
E D T q were both active against experimental tumors in mice 1621. In this shidy, these

compounds demonstrated both antitumor and antirnetastatic properties. ICRF- 159 was also
active in combination with cisplatin or daunorubicin against murine L12 10 leukemia [69].

Figure 1.3. Structures of dexrazoxane, ADR-925, and EDTA

Early clinical midies of the biologicd activity of ICRF-159 also demonstrateci
antitumor actMty, either alone [70], or as adjuvant therapy with surgery [71] against
met astatic colorectal carcinoma, or against Hodgkin's and non-Hodgku?'~lymphoma [7Z].

hie to its Iow water solubility [73], ICRF-159was administered orally. Oral delivery of this
d m g is inefficient, as a large h d o n of each dose may not be absorbed, depending on the
dose [74]. The discovery that the enantiomers of ICRF-159, ICW- 186 and dexrazoxane

@CM-IV),
are approximately five times more water-soluble than the racemate allowed the
administration of dexrazoxane by an intravenous route [73]- The maximum tolerated daily

dose of intravenous dexrazoxane was found to be 1250 mg/m2 [75] which is similar to the
oral doses of ICRF-159 in previous clinical trials discussed above. Although the prelirninary
r d t s in dtrials were encouraging, no midies were able to demonstrate that dexrazoxane
was a sufficiently effective antitumor agent to be accepted for this use.

The side effects of dexrazoxane include myelosuppression, gastro-intestinal toxicity,

and alopecia [70,761. Effects such as these are thought to be due to general toxicity toward
rapidly proliferating celis, and are common to antitumor agents. The severity of these effects
increases with dose and exposure tirne, and the overail toxicity toward cuitured cells is
attenuated as the drug decomposes, presumably through hydrolysis [77]. These observations
suggest the unexpected possibility that the toxic species is the parent compound, and not its

hydrolysis product.
The first observation of the cellular effects of ICIIF- 154 and ICRF-159 was inhibition

which was correlated to observed antitumor activity [62]. Since, in
of DNA synthesis [78],
the former study, these drugs had no effect on RNA and protein synthesis, the observed

toxicity appears to be mediated directly through DNA synthesis. If DNA synthesis is the
acnial target of dexrazoxane and its analogs, their observed toxicity toward NmOr and other

rapidly proliferating ceils is expected.

The cytotoxicity of ICRF-159 is cell-cycle-dependent; the strongest inhibition of cell
growth occurs when it is admuiistered to cultured celis during the G2/M transition [79].
Although the rate of DNA synthesis is unafEected, ce11 division is irregular [80].M e r 24 h
exposure to 10 p g h L ICRF- 159, 95% of the s u ~ v i n gcelk were tetraploid, indicating that
chromosome replication may have occurred without ce11 division [80]. A similar study with
dewazoxane dernonstrated that, at equal concentrations, it has the same effect as ICRF-159
on ceil division [8 11. Accumulation of tetraploid ceiis, which is reversible afker 48 h [77], has
been observed in the bone marrow of patients receiving dexrazoxane. Thus, these effeas,
which may be the mechanism by which dexrazoxane is toxic, are observed clinically.
Ce11 cycle studies indicated that dexrazoxane affects the progess of cells through

mitosis. Culturecf epitheliai ceUs entered mitosis a? a normal rate, and normal rnitotic proteins
were detected [82]. During anaphase, however, it was observed that the chromatids did not
separate, and consequently, ail the DNA was fiequently found in one daughter ce11 [82]. In
vitro inhibition of topoisornerase II,an enzyme required for mitosis, was demonstrated, and

it was postulated that inhibition of this enzyme was the mechanism by which de.xrazoxane
exerts its cytotoxicity [83, 841. ICRF-193,a more cytotoxic analog of dexrazoxane, inhibited
topoisornerase II at much lower levels than dexrazoxane [84], and a stmcture-activity study
of dewazoxane and its andogs demonstrated a linear relationship between topoisornerase II

inhibition and cytotoxicity toward Chinese hamster ovary cells [85]. Thus, it is likely that this
is the main mechanism of cytotoxicity of this senes of compounds.
Topoisornerases are responsible for the relaxation, unknotting, and decatenation of
doubie-stranded DN& which is necessary for DNA synthesis and celi division. Type II
topoisornerases cleave double-stranded D N 4 pass another strand of DNA through the gap,
and religate the DNA This activity is required for separation of sister chrornatids. Thus, the

absence of chromosome separation d u ~ anaphase,
g
and the correlated cytotoxicity [82], may
be solely due to inhibition of topoisomerase II. The cellular effects of dexrazoxane are very
similar to those observed in yeast with a mutant topoisomerase II [86].Thus, inhibition of this

enzyme is sufficient to cause the effects observed in the studies described above.

1.7 Protection against anthracycline cardiotoxicity by dexrazoxane

Dexrazoxane (Figure 1.3) is the only dmg which has been unequivocally shown to
reduce doxorubicin-induced cardiotoxicity in animal studies. Doses of doxonibicin can be
safely administered with dewazoxane, which alone would cause potentially fatal
cardiomyopathy in mice [871, rats [27], dogs [22], and miniature swine [25]. When it was also
demonstrated in clinical trials that the CO-administrationof dexrazoxane permits significantly
higher cumulative doses of doxorubicin without an associated increase in cardiotoxicity [88,
891, it was approved for use by the Food and Dmg Administration in the U.S. A and the
Health Protection Branch in Canada.

In animal studies, it was demonstrated that dexrazoxane is rnost effective when
administered three hours before or after daunonibicin [go], an anthracycline which differs

fiom doxorubicin oniy by the absence of a hydroxyl group (Figure 1.1). A similar schedule
dependence was also observed for deyrazoxane and doxorubicin [Z1. Clinicdly, dexrazoxane
is adrninistered by a 15-minute intravenous dose, started 30 minutes prior to administration

of doxorubicin, and the recornrnended ratio of the two doses, measured in mg/m2, is 10: 1,
respectively 151.
Although vitamin E protected mice fiom cardiac darnage in an acute toxicity study
[NI, it was later determined that the sixtyday death rate is the same for animals receiving atocopherol as for the doxorubicin control group [92]. It has been show that dexrazoxane
prevents, rather than delays, anthracycline toxicity. When doses of daunorubicin which killed
90% of a group of hamsters within three weeks were administered with deirrazoxane, half the

animals survived longer than four rnonths [93]. Ten weeks after treatment, the hearts of
dexrazoxane-pretreated animals were morphoiogically identical to animals which had received
no daunorubicin. Sirnilar results were obtained with rabbits [94]. Cardiac damage in rats
continued to wonen over 20 weeks after dmg administration, regardless of whether they had
received dexrazoxane, aithough dexrazoxane reduced the extent of the damage [95].
CLinical trials have clearly dernonstrated the protective effect of dexrazoxane against
doxorubicin-induced cardiotoxicity when adrninistered as thera py for metastatic breast cancer
[88]. However, these trials were too small to determine whether administration of

dexrazoxane affects the antitumor activity of doxorubicin. A recent retrospective triai of
breast cancer patients demonstrated a signifiant increase in suMval time for the patients
receiving dexrazoxane [96]. Thus, CO-administrationof doxorubicin and dexrazoxane prevents
the cardiomyopathy associated with doxorubicin, without affecting its antitumor activity.

Patients who have received radiation therapy to the hem, or who have a history of
hart disease, are at greater risk for developing doxorubicin-induced congestive heart failure

[97l.Redudon of doxorubicin-associated cardiotoxicity by dexrazoxane may allow patients
to receive doxorubicin-containhg chernotherapy who were previously refused the drug due
to cardiac risk factors. Long-term protection is also of great importance in the clinicai use of
anthracyclines. Many patients treated with doxorubicin suffer congestive h e m failure long
after their chemotherapy is discontinued [98].There is concem that if doxorubicin is
administered to pediatnc patients, they may develop cardiotoxicity years later [89].If
dexrazoxane is proven to offer long-Iasting protection in humans, as appears to be the case
in animais, patients who suEer relapses rnay be treated with additional courses of

anthracycline with a reduced risk of cardiotoxicity.

1.8 Mechanism of cardioprotection by dexrazoxane
Since the role of Fe* in the redox chemistry of doxonibicin has been established, the
possibility that dexrazoxane acts by hydrolyzing to its metal ion chelating form. MIR-925
(Figure 1.3), thus preventing it from interacting with doxorubicin, has been investigated.

- are extremely low [6], the
Since it is known that the levels of loosely bound ~ e bi~vivo
possibility that ADR-925 removes r el- bound IO other biological species is of interest. The
hydroiysis product of dexrazoxane, ADR-925 (Figure 1-31,does not remove ~ e - "from

transferrin, the Fe3' transport protein, at pH 7.4, and it does so from fenitin [99],but at a rate
much slower than its elimination in vivo [100]. Since dewazoxane has no effect on serum iron

levek [22-251, it may not act by deplethg the body's iron stores, but rather by removing Fe3+
fiom its complex with doxorubicin [101].
Aithough dexrazoxane is optimally active when adrninistered to dogs three hours
before or &er anthracyclines [go], it retains some of its cardioprotective ability when it is
admliistered 24 hours before daunorubicin [90,1021. It has been demonstrated that at least
90% of a dose of devrazoxane is eliminated unchanged from rats [ I O3 1 and rnice [ 1041 by the
end of the e b t i o n phase of its pharmacokinetics. If this is also the case for dogs, 24 hours
after administration of an intravenous dose, dexrazoxane and its hydrolysis products have
been eliminated from dogs [105]. Protection in this model, therefore, is not likely due to
direct displacement of Fe3' h m anthracyclines, since de.xrazoxane does not have to be
present at the same time as anthracyclines to be protective.
Dexrazoxane passively difises across the ce11 membrane 11061. Thus, chelation of
~ e and
~ Cu2- by its hydrolysis product, ADR-925, which has been demonstrated in vitro

[IO11 may ocmr both intra- and extracellularly. F~'=(Icw- 198) produces hydroxyl radicals
at approximately the same rate as ~e"-EDTA[107] (structures of these ligands are s h o w
in Figure 1.3). Thus, the greater protective ability of ICRF-198 [IO81 as compared to EDTA
is net due to any diEerence in the production of hydroxyl radicals. It is more likely that since
demazoxane readily enters cells [106], it has access to intracellular metal ions, which EDTA
does not.
hl

vitro reduction of the Fe3' chelate of ADP and femtin-bound ~ e "by doxorubicin

was inhibiteci 1û% by dexrazoxane and 77% by ICRF-198,the hydrolysis produa of razoxane

(ICRF- I 59) [log]. Dexrazoxane Likely acts by removing ~ e ) fiom
'
doxonibicin, thereby

reducing its potential to redox cycle. In this study, it was also determined that while reduction
of Fe*-(ICRF- 198) by rabbit heart microsornes and doxorubicin was 20% of that of free Fe3',

the complex caused only 6% as much lipid peroxidation in the same system. Thus, some of
the protective effect of ICRF-198is due to a siower rate of reduction, since Fe3--(KRF-198)

was reduced more slowly than was ~e~ when it was added to the system without ICRF-1 98.

Since the rate of iipid peroxidation was decreased by an even Iarger factor, it was concluded
that protection was also due to its decreased afnnity for membranes, relative to ~ e which
~ '
was added to the system without a ligand. ICRF- 198 was maximally effective in preventing
iron-based hydroxyl radical production and lipid peroxidation h vino at a concentration equal
to that of Fe3' [log], which corresponds to the expected 1: 1 chelation of Fe3' by a
hexadentate ligand. Lipid peroxidation by anthracyclines was attenuated by Fe2*and Fe3chelators, confirming the role of iron in the reductive darnage caused by anthracyclines [ I l O].

Hydroxyl radical production by doxonibicin, and its inhibition by dexrazoxane. was observed

in perfused rat hearts [Ill].
Dexrazoxane and the Fe3*chelator desfemoxamine protected against a doxorubicininduced decrease in mouse atrial contractile force in vitro 11121, indicating a comrnon
mechanism of action. Thus, it is hypothesized that both in v~troand ex vivo, the hydrolysis
product of devrazoxane chelates ~ e - " ,decreasing the production of reactive oxygen species.
t hereby preventing anthracycline-induced cardiotoxicity.

N-acetylcysteine did not protect against doxombicin cardiotoxitity in dogs [ 113, 1 141.

In both studies, more animals receiving doxorubicin plus N-acetylcysteine died than those
receiving only doxorubicin. Although N-acetylcysteine is a fiee radical scavenger, it is dso

a reducing agent which donates electrons to the Fe3'-doxonibicin complex [8]. Since N19

acetylcysteine worsened doxorubicin toxicity, rather than preventing it, it may have served

as a reducing agent in vivo.

1.9 Hydrolysis-activation of devazoxane
Since chelation is implicated as a significant mechanism by which dexrazoxane
protects against doxorubicin toxicity, the location and rate of hydrolysis of dexrazoxane Ni
vivo is of interest. Dexrazoxane passively diffuses across the ce11 membrane [106]. Thus.

hydrolysis may occur intracellularly, extracellulariy, or both. The hydrolysis product of
dexrazoxane rnay therefore have access to metal ions which other chelators, such as E D T 4
do not, since they are too polar to cross the ce11 membrane. ADR-925 (Figure 1.3), the
product of complete hydrolysis of dexrazoxane, is a metal ion chelator [1151. The formation
constants of ICRF-198, the racemate of ADR-925, with CaL+,M&', ~ e " , and Zn', are lo6-'.
1os.'. 101°, and 109-' M", respectively [115]. ADR-925 is able to remove Fe3- frorn its
complexes with doxorubicin [116]. Although ir is a weaker chelator than EDTA [115], it may

chelate an q u a i amount of transition metal ions in plasma. Since ADR-925 has much lower
affinity for Ca2' and ~ g "than does EDTA [Ils], which are abundant in plasma, a larger
&action of the fonner ligand may therefore be available to bind transition metal ions, whose
plasma concentrations are much lower.
Dexrazoxane undergoes base-catafyzed, first-order hydrolysis to the diacid diamide,
ADR-925, via one of two one-ring open intermediates, B or C (Figure 1.4) [ 1171. Imide

hydrolysis occurs via a two-step mechanism, as shown in Figure 1.5. which is analogous to
that of esters [118]. Imides hydrolyze under much milder conditions than do amides [119],

Figure 1.4. Hydrolysis scheme of dexfazoxane. Dexrazoxane (ICRF-187,
A) hydrolyres to
ADR-925 @) via one of two one-ring open intermediates, B or C.The rate constants, ka,
km ,k and k, descnie the pseudo-Morder, hydroxide ion d y z e d hydrolysis
reactions.
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Figure 1.5. Mechanism of hydrolysis of imides.

presumably due to the distribution of the electron density of the nitrogen atom between two
carbonyl groups, rather than one.

Each of the four hydrolysis reactions described in Figure 1.4 is hydroxide-ioncataiyzed [117]. At pH 7.4 and 37 OC,dexrazoxane disappears with a half-time of 9.3 h, and

ADR-925 accumulates with a half-tirne of 28 h [117].

The pseudo-h-order rate constant of dexrazoxane hydrolysis increases sigmoiddly

with pH, and reaches a maximum at approximately pH 11 [117]. The inflection point of the
si_moidal curve occurs at approximately pH 9.6, corresponding to the pK, of dexrazoxane,
at which pH the protons are simultaneously lost h m the two imide nitrogen atoms [117,
1201. The imide anion is much less reactive toward hydroxide ion, and may be considered

unreactive below pH 13 [120]. Thus, the rate constant describing imide hydrolysis reaches
a lirniting value above its pK,; as the concentration of one reactant, hydroxide ion, increases
with pH. that of the other, the neutrai imide, decreases. Both water and hydroxide ion are
nucleophiles for the hydrolysis of dexrazoxane over the pH range of 7-13 [117, 1201. The
resistance of the deprotonated species to nucleophilic aîtack is in agreement with kinetic
studies of the hydrolysis of other irnides, including maleimide [12 11 and succinimides [122,
1231. At pH 7.4 and 37 C, ,
k

is approximately twice kAc [117]. Thus, two thirds of the

hydrolysis of dexrazoxane proceeds via the intermediate B.

The enzyme, dihydropyrimidine amidohydrolase @HPase, EC 3.5.2.2). catalyzes the
hydrolysis of dexrazoxane to B and C (i. e. the reactions charactenzed by k, and k,, in
Figure 1.4) [124]. This enzyme is found in the liver and kidney, but not in the heart [125]. It

has been show that radioactivity from a dose of 1 4 C d ~ o x a naccumulates
e
in the b e r and

kidney of dogs [126], which suggests that DHPase hydrolyzes dexrazoxane to B and C,
which are trapped in these tissues due to their polarity. However, it may also be that these

species, or others, accumulate in the extraction organs during elimination.

DHPase hydrolyzes dexraroxane four times more quickly than its (R) enantiorner,
ICRF-186 [124]. Frorn these results, it rnay be predicted that dexrazoxane has a lower
cardioprotective ability than ICRF-186, since its rate of activation NI vivo may be lower. It
may also be predicted to be more active, since hydrolysis in the Iiver and kidney would
presumably limit the ability of the dmg to reach the heart, its putative site of action. A midy
of the relative effects of dexrazoxane and ICRF- 186 against doxorubicin cardiotoxicity in
Syrian golden hamsters [127] demonstrated that these two dmgs have approximately equal
cardioprotective effects. A similar study with spontaneousIy hypertensive rats, however,
demonstrated that, at doses approximately twice those recommended for clinical use,

de.razoxane was slightly more effective that ICW- 186. Thus, at present, whether the effect

of enzymatic metabolisin is significant tn vivo is unknown.
Previous studies of the ability of demoxane to remove FeJr fiorn its complexes with
doxorubicin demonstrated that displacement of the metal ion occurred much faster than
expected [116].From these studies, it was apparent that either complete hydrolysis of
dexrazoxane to ADR-925 was not necessary for Fe3+ displacement, or that the ~ e ) ' doxorubicin complex promoted the hydrolysis reactions, or both. In either case, the
production of chelating species may be significantly faster in vivo than estimated. Until these

midies were done, it was assumed that the half-the of hydrolysis-activation of dexrazoxane
in vivo was equal to that measured at pH 7.4 and 37 OC;approximately 30 h [120, 1281. If

the activation of dexrazoxane in vivo is sipficantly faster than that rneasured in vitro, the

production of chelating species wodd be d c i e n t to make the hypothesis of cardioproteetion
by chelation more reasonable. Since the W-time of elimination of dexrazoxane from humans

is 4.2 h [88], the previous estirnate of the half-time for in vivo activation of 30 h would lead
to the conclusion that a very small fraction of a dose of dexrazoxane is hydrolyzed before it
is excreted. Thus, the importance of determinhg the in vivo activation rate is clearly
important to the understanding of the mechanism of action of dexrazoxane.

1.10

Pharmacokinetic studies of dexrazoxane
Dexrazoxane undergoes base-promoted, £ïrst-order hydrolysis to the diacid diamide,

ADR-925

O),
via one of two one-ring open hydrolysis intermediates, B or C Figure 1.4)

[117]. Each of the Four hydrolysis reactions is cataiyzed by hydroxide ion [117]. At pH 7.4

and 37 OC, dexrazoxane disappears with a half-time of approximately 10 h, and D

accumulates with a half-tirne of approximately 30 h (Section 4 . 3 ) [ I t g ] .
Hydrolysis of ICW-159 and dexrazoxane occur at similar rates in the absence [128]
and presence of BHK-21S [106] and HEpE [79] cells. It has been demonstrated, however,
that liver and kidney homogenates contain an enzyme, dihydropyrimidine amidohydrolase
(DHPase, EC 3.5.2.2), which catalyzes the first ring-opening reactions of dexrazoxane,
producing B and C [125]. It has not been determined whether hydrolysis of dexrazoxane by
DHPase occurs to a significant extent in vivo.
Direct observation of the hydrolysis produas of dexrazoxane, B, C, and D in
biological sarnples has proven difficult. They have low W absorption, and are resistant to
25

derivatization. Recently, the one-ring open hydrolysis intermediates, B and C, have been

quantified in plasma by KPLC [ 1291. Studies using radioactive ICRF- 1 59 and dewazoxane
have aiiowed the indirect quantitation of metabolites of dexrazoxane in vivo, which are iikely
to be its hydrolysis produas, and they have been qualitatively observed by TLC [106].
'The pharmacokinetics of ICW- 159 and dexrazoxane are similar in all species midied,

inciuding mice [130], rats [13 11, rabbits [l32]. dogs [130], monkeys [l3 31, and humans [74,

100, 134-1361. In dl cases, elirnination from the bloodstream is described by a twocornpartment open model, which describes biphasic kinetics:

in which a and

P

are the first-order rate constants describing the fast distribution of

dexrazoxane from the blood into the tissues [74, 13 1, 1321, and the slower elirnination of
dexrazoxane from the body [ l X1, respectively. P, the rate constant describing the elirnination
phase, ranges from 0.16 to 0.5 h-' in humans [100, 134, 136-1383.

Ifit is assumed that dexrazoxane hydrolysis due to non-enzymatic processes is simila.
arnong ail animais midied (i. e. the pH and avaifable levels of relevant metal ions are similar),
any observed differences in metabolism must reflect differences in the contributions of

enzyme-catalyzed hydrolysis to the total elimination rate. The much Iarger values of P
observed for srnall animals such as mice [139] and rats [132], mua be due to enzymatic
hydrolysis, possibly by DHPase. A phannacokinetic study in rats [129] demonstrated a
significant ditrerence in the distribution phase between dexrazoxane and its enantiomer, ICRF-

186, which paraiieled their relative hydrolysis rates by DHPase. Thus, it was concluded that

DHPase-cataiyzed hydrolysis affects the distribution rate of dexrazoxane in rats.

Since it is the hydrolysis produa of dexrazoxane, ADR-925, which is thought to be
the active species, the relative rates of these processes are cnrical in deterrnining the fhction

of a dose which is hydrolyzed before its elimination. Since 90% of an intravenous dose is
recovered in the urine of rats [IO31 and mice [104], recoveq of dexrazoxane in the urine can
be used to determine its relative rates of metabolism and excretion. Human pharmacokinetic
studies have determined that approximately 50% of a dose of dexrazoxane is excreted
unchanged in the urine [134, 1361. Thus, haif the dose is hydrolyzed, or othenvise
metabolized, before its excretion, and the other half is excreted unchanged.

Ln four human pharmacokinetic studies [100, 134-1361, values ranging fiom 0.17 to
0.36 h-' were reported for the kinetic parameter, P. This parameter describes the
disappearance of dexrazoxane fiom plasma, which may be due to excretion, hydrolysis, and
other metabolism. It is possible that nj vivo hydrolysis occurs at a faster rate than at pH 7.4
and 37 OC, under which conditions dexrazoxane is hydrolyzed to its one-ring open
intermediates with a first-order rate constant of 0.074 h" [128]. Even so, it has been
determined that half of a dose of demoxane is excreted unchanged [74, 134- 1361. Thus, an
analog of dexrazoxane with a faster hydrolysis rate rnay be more active, since a larger fiaction

of the drug rnay be hydrolyzed to its active forms before excretion.

1.1 1 Protection against dororubicin-induced cardiotoxicity by other agents

It is believed that the cardiotoxicity associated with the administration of doxombicin

is due to oxidative stress. A number of antioxidants have been investigated to evaiuate their
potential use as protective agents, as they may reduce the production of free radical species,
or prevent them korn irreversibly darnaging the heart tissue.
The free radical scavenger, vitamin E, has been studied in animal [25, 92, 1141 and

clinicai [ I N ] models of doxorubicin-induced cardiotoxicity. An early study of the effeas of
tocop herol on doxombicin toxicity in rnice demonstrated that, when adrninistered wit h
tocopheroi, the acute toxicity due to a single large dose of doxombicin was attenuated [911.
However, studies of chronic cardiotoxicity due to repeated doses of doxorubicin, sirnilar to
those received clinically, demonstrated that vitamin E did not offer protection in mice [92],

miniature nvine [25, 1141, rabbits [14 11, or humans [MO]. In a number of these studies [25,
92, 1141, cardiotoxicity was rneasured by monality and hiaologicd screening.

N-acetylcysteine was dso examined for the ability to reduce doxorubicin-induced
toxicity. Like vitamin E, it is a free radical scavenger, and undergoes single-electron
oxidation, to a relatively stable sulfur radical, and dimerkation, which produces a disulfide
bond. Chronic doxombicin toxicity studies in dogs measured histoIogically detected
abnormaiities in the h a r t tissue, as weii as hernatological eEects, including rnyelosuppression
[ 113, 1 141. Both studies revealed the protective effect of dexrazoxane, which was

administered 30 min prior to doxombicin in a 14: 1 ratio. Similar administration of Nacetylcysteine in a 120: 1 ratio, however, had no significant effm. It may be that the latter
drug did not reach the site of damage, or that it was ineffective as a scavenger.

Probucol, a h g with Iipid-lowering and antioxidant activities, was effective in
preventing doxorubicin-induced congestive hart fdure in rats [142]. Since doxombicin
causes increases in cholesteroi, low- and hi&-density lipoproteins, and triglycendes in blood

[143], the effkcts of probucol on lipid levels, as well as its antioxidant properties, may be

responsible for the observed protection. Lovastatin, a Iipid-Iowering drug with no known
antioxidant activity, protected against doxombicin toxicity in rats, although not as well as
probucol [143]; lovastatin had a smaiier, but sigdicant protective effect on hem function,
myocardial lipid peroxidation, and plasma and cardiac lipids, but not on myocarâial
glutathione peroxidase levels. Thus, it was concluded that both the antioxidant and lipidlowering activities of probucol are important in its rnechanism of reduction of doxombicininduced cardiac damage, and that clinical trials of probucol are warranted, to determine
whether the protection observed in the rat also occurs in humans.
Since dexrazoxane, which is thought to be the prodmg of a metai ion chelator, was
an effective protective agent, other chelators have been studied. The abilities of
desferrioxamine, EDTq demoxane, and three hydroxypyridones pidentate Fe3*chelators)
to prevent acute doxombicin toxicity were memred

[ M l . In this study,

a decrease in

contractile force of isolated mouse atria was observed on perfusion with 30 pM doxombicin.

Of the chelators investigated, only desfemoxamine and dexrazoxane attenuated this effect.
In a rat mode1 of acute doxombicin toxicity, desfemoxarnine, which is clinically used to
reduce iron overload, reduced the darnage detected by clinical chemistry tests and histological
screens [145]. It cannot be assumeci from this experiment that desfemoxamine will also have

an effect on chronic toxicity, since the protection studies of vitmin E described above have
demonstrated that acute and chronic toxicity are dependent on different factors.

1.12 Questions addressed in this work

It has been demonstrated that the product of complete hydrolysis of dexrazoxane,

ADR-925,is able to remove Fe3' from its complexes with doxombicin. However, the
posçibiiity that the one-ring open hydrolysis intemediates, B and C, rnay act as chelators has
not been investigated. A study of the Fe3+-chelatingabiiities of these species, relative to the
anthracyclines, doxonibicin, daunorubicin, epinibicin, and idarubicin, was undertaken in
Chapter 2.
Aithough dewazoxane has been accepted for use in Europe, Canada, and the United
States as a protective agent against doxorubicin cardiotoxicity, linle is known about either
its mechanism of action or activation Phamiacokinetic studies on human subjects 1134, 1361391 followed only the disappearance of the parent drug, since the hydrolysis products are

dificult to detect. Thus, the fates of the latter species in biological systems are unkno*,
including the rate of production of the final product, ADR-925, and the possible chelating
ability of the one-ring open intermediates. B and C. In Chapters 3 and 4, studies of the
hydrolysis-activation of dexrazoxane in vitro was undertaken, in the presence of metal ions
which rnay accelerate its hydrolysis in biological systems.
It is hypothesized that dexrazoxane protects against doxorubicin-induced oxidative
damage by hydrolyzing to the strong chelator, ADR-925. Thus, the relative rates of hydrolysis
and elimination from the body are important in understanding the observed oEects of

dexrazoxane in vivo. The large doses of dexrazoxane administered in clinical trials (881 are

consistent with the finding that much of the drug is excreted More it is hydrolyzed [134, 1361391. If the effective dose can be reduced, the likelihood of adverse dnig effects such as

myelosuppression [100, 1371 may be reduced also. If an analog hydrolyzes moderately faster
than dexrazoxane, such that the rate of its activation allows a greater fraction to be
hydrolysis-activated before it is eliminated, it rnay be more active, and it may be active at

lower doses. A structure-activity çhidy of analogs of dexrazoxane was undertaken in Chapter
5, with the objective of desi_piiing an analog of de..urazoxane with a fister hydrolysis rate.

Chapter 2 Chelating ability of the hydrolysis intermediates of dexrazoxane
2.1 Introduction

CIinical use of anthracyclines such as doxorubicin and daunonhicin results in
irreversible cardiomyopathy, which limits the cumulative dose which can be administered [3 ].
This cardiac damage is thought to be due to production of oxygen radicals via iron-based
Fenton chemistry [3, 8, 15, 43, 1461. Dexrazoxane has been shown to protect against
doxorubicin-induced cardiotoxicity in a breast cancer cihical trial [88]. Dexrazoxane
undergoes hydrolysis to D, which has both imide rings open, via one of two one-ring open
intermediates, B or C (Figure 1.4) [128]. It is believed that protection by deuazoxane is
achieved through its hydrolysis to ADR-925 (D), which is a strong chelator [ 1 151, and has
a stmcture similar to that of EDTA.
When displacement of Fe3*fiom its anthracycline complexes by dexrazoxane was
found to be faster than its hydrolysis to D, it was concluded that a direct reaction occurs
between dexrazoxane and the Fe3'-doxorubicin cornplex [10 1, 1 161. Such a reaction rnay
involve the direct displacement ofdoxorubicin from Fe3- by dewazoxane, or the acceleration

of hydrolysis of dexrazoxane to D, which is a strong chelator. The abiiity of the three
hydrolysis products of dexrazoxane, B and C, to remove Fe3+ Corn its anthracycline
complexes has not previously been determined. It may be that these species are involved in
the mechanism of displacement of Fe3-. This study examines the reactions of dexrazoxane,
B, C,and D with the ~ ecomplexes
~ + of doxorubicin, daunonibich, epirubucin, and idarubicin

(Figure 2.1). These anthracyciines were chosen for study due to their clinical relevance.

Figure 2.1. Structures of the antitumor anthracyclines. Atom numbers are

labeiied.

2.2 Materials and methods

Dexrazoxane (ICW-187), D (ADR-925), doxorubich, epirubicin, and idarubicin were
gifts &om Adna Laboratories (Columbus, OH). Daunonibicin was a gift fiom Rhône-Poulenc

Pharma (Montreal, Canada). FeC13.H20was from J. T. Baker Chernical Co. (Phillipsburg,
NJ). Tris-HCI was f?om Sigma (St. Louis, MO). All other chanicals were of the highest grade

available.
Concentrations of aock solutions of doxombicin, daunorubicin, and epirubicin were
determined spectrophotornetncatly. Their molar absorptivities in methanol are 17100. 12 100,
and 12200 Me' cm-', at 480, 478, and 480 nrn, respectively [147]. The stock solutions of
idarubicin were prepared by weight. ~e'*-anthracyclinecomplexes were forxned in a 1:3 ratio
[3] by adding FeCI, in 1.5 mM HCI (to prevent precipitation of femc hydroxides) to the

anthracycline. Sodium azide solutions were titrated to pH 7.0 with HCI to prevent pH
changes from af5ecting the equilibria among ~ e and
~ the
- ligands. Stock solutions of
dexrazoxane in water were prepared immediately before use, and were stored o n ice until
used. The concentration of ~e~+-anthracycline
was 15 pM in Fe3+and 45 pM in anthracycline
in al1 experiments, as in previous studies 1101, 1161, unless otherwise indicated. Since the
ratio of ~ eto~anthracycline
is constant at 3: 1, the concentration of this complex is descnbed

in the text by the concentration of Fe3-.
The HPLC procedure for isolation of B and C was essentially as described by Burke
et al. [148], using a Waters bon da pack Cl8 10 pm 3.9 x 300 mm reversed phase HPLC

column with a Varian 9010 solvent delivery system, a Varian 9050 variable wavelength
detector with a 8 mm path length cell, Varian Star Integrator s o h a r e , and a Rheodyne

injector with a 10 pL sample loop. A solution of partially hydrolyzed dexrazoxane was
prepared by adding 40 pL of 1 M NaOH to 500 pL 5 mg/mL dexrazoxane, incubating it at

25 OC for 40 minutes, and quenching with 40 pL of 1 M HCI. This sample was stored at 1

" C until it was injected ont0 the HPLC column. Fractions of the one-ring open hydrolysis
intemediates were separated with a 0-10 % linear methanol gradient over eight minutes [149]
with 100 pM HCI in the aqueous mobile phase, collected in 600 PL aliquots, and pooled in
0.1 M HCl, to prevent fhther hydrolysis. As rnonitored spectrophotometncaIly,
approximately the center 70% of each peak was collected. The purity of the collected
fractions was high as determined by HPLC. Neither dewazoxane nor D was identified in
fiactions of either B or C. Fractions of intermediate B contained 0.2 % C, while the fiactions

of C contalied 1.1 % B. B and C were determined spectrophotometrically in 47 m i i NaOH
at 227 nm. Since B and C each have one intact irnide ring, whereas dexrazoxane has two,
their absorptions at 207 nm due to the irnide functional group are expected to be half that of
dexrazoxane. The molar absorptivities of B and C were therefore estirnated to be haif of
35,900 Me' cm-',that of dexrazoxane under these conditions [117].
Spectrophotometric meanirements were made on a Varian Cary 1 spectrophotometer
at 25 OC,in ceils of I crn path length. Polystyrene tels were used for al1 experiments involving

anthracyciiies, to minimize adsorption of the ~e"-anthracycline comple.ues to the cell walls.
Reactions of the ~e"-anthracyclinecomplexes were initiated by the addition of the complex
to the reaction mixture. Al1 experiments were carried out using a buffer of 50 mM Tris and
150 mM KCI (pH 7.40), except the titration of the F~'=Bcomplex with daunorubicin, which
was done in 40 rnM Tris (pH 7.40). Titration experiments were carried out by successive

addition of aliquots of titrant. Absorbante data were corrected for volume changes.
Determinations of ,k for spectrophotorneuic data were made using Cary release 3 software
fiom Varian (Mulgrave, Australia), and non-linear least squares curve fitting was done using

Sigmaplot 5.O fiom Jandel Sàentific (San Rafael, CA).
Molecular modeIiing of the Fe3+complexes of B and C was carried out using
PCModel version 4.0 fiom Serena Software (Bloornington, IN)on a 486 IBM PC-compatible
cornputer. This software uses the iMMX force field, which is derived fiorn the MM2 force
field [150].

2.3 Dis placement of FeN from anthracyclines by dexrazoxane and its hydrolysis

products
Previous expenments demonstrated that dexrazoxane can displace

£Yom its

complex with doxorubicin [I 0 1, 1 161.It is not known whether the reaction occurs through
direct displacement, or through partial or complete hydrolysis followed by displacement. The

final hydrolysis product, D, may not be the only species capable of removing Fe3- from
anthracycline complexes. At concentrations of dexrazoxane below 400 PM, the rates of
displacement of 15 p M Fe* from its 3: 1 complex with doxorubicin [116] exceed the rates at
which dexrazoxane hydrolyzes to D under physiologicaf conditions [128]. Since, at these
concentrations, the rate of ~ e *displacernent is much faster than the rate of hydrolysis, either

~hmua accelerate the production of D, or complete hydrolysis is not necessary for effective
Fe3- displacement, or both. The displacement of ~ e - "&om its anthracycline complexes by
dexrazoxane and its hydrolysis produas was çhidied.

Anthracyclines fonn complexes with ~ e . "in a ratio of 3: 1 [19]. The formation and

dissociation of these complexes fan be observed spearophotometricaily,as there is a change
in the absorbance spectra of the amhracyclines when they bind ~ e ~ Spectra
'.
of 45

jM

daunorubiclli and 15 p M ~e~daunonibicin
are shown in Figure 2.2. From sirnilar spectra, the
changes in molar absorptivity at 600 nrn for the binding of anthracyches to Feh were
determined (Table 2.1).

Table 2.1. Change in molar absorptivity of anthracyclines on binding ~ e ) - .

anthracycline

anthracycline

Doxorubicin

0.1383

0.0034

O. 1349

3O00

Daunorubicin

O. 1454

0.0043

0.1411

3 130

Epirubicin

O. 1422

0.0061

0.1361

3020

Idambicin

0.1582

O. 0029

O. 1553

3450

The displacement of Fe3- fiom anthracyclines by dexrazoxane was followed by
recording spectra every six h for 60 h following the addition of dexrazoxane to the reaction
mixnire. These repeat spectra showed differences in the rates of displacement of Fe3- from
each anthracycline. Data for daunorubicin are shown in Figure 2.3a. The total absorbance
changes observed at 600 nm were consistent with those observed for nearly complete
displacement of Feh f h m anthracyches (Table 2.1). Absorbance spectra of this solution with

400

500

600

700

Wavelength (nm)

2.2. Spectra of daunonibicin and F@da.morubicin. Spectra were recordeci in 50 rnM
Tris (pH7.40) and 150 rnM KCi, at 37 O C . The a m e s represent the absorbame spectni of
45 pM daunombicin (solid line) and 15/45 pM ~e*-daunorubiM(dashed he).

daunorubicin, recorded at fmed tirne intervals, exhibit two clearly defineci isosbestic points at
418 and 528 nm. This may indicate that there are no reaction intemediates present which

contribute to the total absorbance. It is also possible, however, that there are intermediates
which absorb in this range with spectra similar to those of daunorubicin or ~ e ~ * (daunombicin),. FeY with one or two anthracyclines bound are Wcely intermediates, and may
have spectra which are s i d a r to those of ~e~+-(anthracyclhe),.
Reactions of demoxane
with Fe3+complexes of doxorubicin, epinibicin, and idarubicin produced similar spectral
changes. Spectral changes were recorded every 2.8 minutes for 30 minutes of the
displacement of ~ e fiom
~ -its anthracycline complexes by B (Figure 2.3b) and every 1.6
minutes for 15 minutes of the same displacement reaction by D (Figure 2 . 3 ~ )These
.
spectra
were similar to those of demoxane, with isosbestic points at sirnilar wavelengths. B, C, and
D displaced ~ e from
~ its
+ anthracycline complexes much faster than dexrazoxane. Thus, al1
the hydrolysis products of dexrazoxane are effective chelaton. since they rapidly displace ~ e ~ '
from anthracyclines.
Dexrazoxane and its hydrolysis produas displaced nearly al1 the Fe3' from its
anthracycline complexes; at the end of the reactions, the spectra resembled those of the free
anthracyclines (Figure 2.3 for daunorubicin). The observed decreases in absorbance at 600

nm for dexraroxane, C, and D (Figure 2.4a,b,c, respectively) were fitted to a non-linear least
squares three-parameter exponential decay equation:

in which 2 is the time in minutes, ,k is the obsewed pseudo-first-order rate constant, and A,

and A, are the absorbances at t h e zero and infinity, respectively. The fist 10% of the
readon of dexfaz~xanewas ignored as it was not fjrst order. This rnay be due to the presence
of small amounts of B and C, which react much more quickly, or to adsorption of
anthracyclineto the cell waiis. Absorbante-tirne data for the reaction of 500 pM dexrazoxane
and 15 pM Fe3--daunorubicin are s h o w in Figure 2Sa, dong with its fitted curve. The

residual plot for these data is shown in Figure 2.5b.

To determine the extent of these displacement reactions by dexrazoxane and its
hydrolysis products, 100 ph4 diethylenetriaminetefraacetic acid (DTPA), a strong chelator of
~ e ~was
+ , added to the reaction mixtures once the absorbances of the solutions had Ievelled
off, indicated by the absence of any hrther absorbance changes. DTPA has a formation
constant of 1p6
M' for ~ e [15
~ 11
* ;being a much stronger chelator than B, C, or D, shouid
displace any anthracycline which remained bound to ~ e ) ' .Absorbante of the solutions
following addition of DTPA therefore corresponded to 100% displacement of the
anthracycline from Fe3-. These measurements were made d e r incubation of the solutions
with DTPA for 60 min for daunorubicin and doxorubicin, and 120 min for epimbicin and
idarubicin, which were dispiaced more sfowly than daunonibicin and doxorubicin (Figure 2.4).
The displacernent of ~ e "by dexrazoxane, B, C, and D was similar, regardless of the
anthracyche ligand. The average eaents of the displacement of ~ dby- dexrazoxane and its
hydrolysis products from ail four anthracycline complexes are listed in Table 2.2.

Time (min)

Figure 2.5. F i order curve fiu to absorbance data of the miction of dexrazoxane with el:
(daiinoruûicin~.(a) Absorbante change at 600 nm, relative to the absorbance offkee anthracyciine,
of 15 pMFt?-(Aaiuiorubicin& a d 500 pMdexrazoxane (solid d e s ) and curve fit to Equation 2.1
(soiid he). (b) Residui plot of this data

Table 2.2. Extent of displacement of ~ e from
~ +anthracycline complexes
by dexrazoxane and its hydrolysis products
-

Species

- -

% Fe3+Displacementa

nb

Range (%)

97.6 k 1.6

8

93-105

Dexrazoxane

' Errors cited are standard errors of the mean.
Nurnber of observations.
Reactions of ~e~*-anthracycline
complexes with B and C did not proceed to the same
extent as did the reactions with dexrazoxane (Table 2.2). This may indicate weaker affinity
of B and C for ~ e ~or+ perhaps,
,
since the reaction was foilowed over a much shorter time,
the reaction may not have achieved equilibrium.

The pseudo-first-order rate constant, k , of the displacement of Fe3- from its
anthracycline complexes by dexrazoxane increased with the dexrazoxane concentration

(Figure 2.6a), and approached limiting values at high dexrazoxane concentration. For
descriptive purposes only, these data were fitted, by a non-linear least squares method, to an
equation of the form

in which k,, is the rate constant at an infinite dexrazoxane concentration, [LI is the
de'crazoxane concentration, and K is the concentration ofdexrazoxane which yields a pseudo-

fint-order rate constant of halfits maximum value. The rate constants describing the reactions

of D also demonstrated saturation behaviour at hi& concentrations (Figure 2.6~).Although
the data are descnbed by a saturation equation, it can not be concluded that the rnechanisrn
of this reaction involves a rapid pre-equilibrium, followed by displacement of Fe3*,since it is

unknown whether the reactions involve contributions from more than one mechanism. The
values of ,k

and K obtained from Equation 2.2 are listed in Table 2.3.

Table 2.3. Kinetic parameters for the reactions of dexrazoxane
and its hydrolysis produas with Fe3'-anthracyclines.

K

Reaction System

(FM)
Dexrazoxane

k d
(min")
0.069
0.074

k,,m
(M-' min-')
22%
31.4

t !.*b

(min)
230

Daunorubicin
3020
Doxombicin
2340
315
Epirubicin
1200
0.028
22.9
327
Idarubicin
1140
0.019
16.7
453
0.4 16
Daunorubicin
-1.7
-0.3 19
Doxorubicin
--2.2
Epirubicin
-0.21 1
-3-3
Idambicin
-0.039
-17.8
Daunombicin
-0.459
-1.5
Doxorubicin
0.278
-2.5
Epirubicin
-O. 177
-3 -9
Idarubicin
-0.042
16.7
Daunorubicin
181
2.09
11 500
O. 9
Doxorubicin
175
1.23
6 900
1.6
Epirubicin
147
0.57
3 900
3 .O
Idarubicin
142
0.56
4 O00
3.0
a Reactions of B and C were not concentration dependent; k,, are averages of two
measurements.
CaIcuIated from Equation 2.2 at 100 pM.
-

-

--

-

-

--

- - -- -

The reactions of the one-ring open hydrolysis intermediates, B and C, with Fe3+anthracycline complexes were not concentration dependent over the experimentally accessible
range (Figure 2.6b). The maximum concentration of the stock solutions of B and C,which
were obtained by HPLC,was approximately 250 pM.
Displacement of Fe3' from its anthracycline complexes was also dependent on the

anthracyche. In the presence of dexrazoxane and its hydrolysis products, the rate constants
for ~ e displacement
~ *
by dexrazoxane and its hydrolysis produas followed a general trend:
idarubicin < epirubicin < doxorubicin < daunombicin (Figure 2.6, Table 2.3). The
anthracycline moleniles investigated are sterically and electronically similar (Figure 2.1 ), and
the differences in their rates of reaction, especially at the low concentrations of interest for
biologicai systems, are not large. The fact that the anthracyclines react at different rates
indicates that there is some contribution to the overail reaction by one or more steps in which
anthracyclines dissociate f70m ~ e ~ Idarubicin
'.
is electronically different From the other
anthracyclines examined due to the absence of the methoxy group (Figure 2.1). That it
reacted significantly more slowly than the other anthracyclines was unexpected, as the
rnethoxy group is expected to conjugatively release electron density into the aromatic ring
system. The decrease in overall electron density due to its absence should decrease the
electron density on the quinone-hydroquinone oxygen atoms, which are involved in chelat io n
of the metal ion. Thus, idarubicin is expected to have a reduced ability to chelate, and,
therefore, may be displaced faster by competing Ligands. A srnaIl difference in structure may
easily shifi the equilibrium of an initial binding step, causing the observed differences in
reaction rate.

The aepwise f o d o n constants of Fe3~(doxorubicin),are IO'', 10". and Io4-' Me'
[19]. At the low total concentrations used in these experiments both Fe3'-(doxorubicin)2 and

~e)+-(doxorubicin),are present in sigdicant amounts. If dexrazoxane and its hydrolysis
products react preferentidy wkh Fe*+nthracycline),, as expected fkom steric and electronic
factors, the overall reaction rate may be affected by the concentration of this species. Once

an initial complex is formed between Fepdoxonibicin and the incorning Ligand, the remaining
anthracyclines may be rapidly displaced. Since the values of k,,, are different for each
anthracycline (Table 2.3), the dissociation of anthracycline fkom the complex affects the
overall rate of Fe3' displacement by dewazoxane and its hydrolysis products.
That the displacement of Fe3+from anthracyclines by B and C is not concentrationdependent over the experimentally accessible range cm not be explained by stronger binding
of ~ e ?The lack of concentration dependence of these reactions over the ranje studied may
be due to a strongly bound initial complex which is quickly formed, followed by one or more
rate-determinhg steps to displace all three anthracyclines. The displacement reaction could
begin with an outer sphere association between the positively charged Fe3*-anthracycline
complex and a negatively charged one-ring open intermediate, followed by a rate-determining
step involving the dissociation of one anthracycline.
Although it has been demonstrateci that dexrazoxane and al1 of its hydrolysis products

displace ~ e *ffom anthracycIines, it is not known whether they do so by direct displacement
or by hydrolysis followed by displacement. The final hydrolysis product, D, may not be the
ody species capable of removing Fe3+from anthracycline complexes. The half-time for the
displacement of 15 pM Fe3+-doxorubicinby 100 pM dewazoxane is 5.25 h (Table 2.3). The

half-time for the production of D under physioIogicai conditions is 28 h [128]. Since Fe3displacernent by dexrazoxane is much fiister than its hydrolysis, either ~ e must
~ +accelerate
the production of D, or complete hydrolysis is not necessary for effeaive Fe3' displacement,

or both. The data fiom the precediig experirnents are consistent with either of these
possibilities.

The chelating abity ofthe one-ring open intermediates does not account for the rate

of ~ e *displacement f?om domrubicin by dexrazoxane. The half-tirne for displacement of Fe3fiom doxorubicin by B or C is approximately 2.4 min (Table 2.3), much fmer than hydrolysis
of these species to D (17 and 8 h for B and C, respectively [128]). This may be due either to
direct displacement, or to acceleration of the hydrolysis of the one-ring open intermediates

to D, which then chelate Fe3+.Since the half-tirne for production of B and C is 9.3 h [128],
the minimum hdf-tirne for displacement of Fe3+fiom doxonibicin is aiso 9.3 h. Thus, either
dexrazoxane directly displaces Fe3' fiom doxombicin, or its hydrolysis to B and C is
accelerated in the presence of ~e~doxorubicin,
or both. The possibility of metal ion cataiysis

of dexrazoxane hydrolysis is investigated in the following two chapters.
Previous studies [10 1, 1161 have also demonstrated that dexrazoxane removes Fe3*
faster than it hydrolyzes to D. In both these studies, a direct reaction between de.urazoxane
and ~e~+-doxombicin
was proposed.

2.4 Direct reaction between dexrazoxane and Fe3+-daunonibicin

An experirnent was designeci to determine whether dexrazoxane interacts directly with
Fe*-anthracycline complexes. Daunombicin was chosen for this reaction as it self-reduces far
49

more sfowly than does doxorubicin [17]; redox behaviour complicates the absorbance data,
due to absorbance changes due to the products of self-reduction. In the control ceII,
dexrazoxane and ~e~+-daunorubicin
were incubated. in the experimental ceU, dexrazoxane
was incubated alone. M e r two houn, the contents of the experimental cell were rnixed with

~e~+-daunorubicin,
and both reactions were allowed to proceed for another hour. The
absorbance of both cells at 600 nm was recorded throughout.
As expected, there was a direct reaction b e ~ r e e ndexrazoxane and ~e*-daunorubicin,

and more daunorubicin was displaced in the control ce11 than in the experimental ce11 after

three hours total incubation time, and the absorbance of the control cell was lower than that
of the experimental cefi (Figure 2.7). The absorbance of the control ce11 decreased gradually.
corresponding to displacement of Fe3-. The absorbance of the experimental ceIl is constant
until the addition of the partially hydrolyzed dexrazoxane solution at two hours. The drop in

absorbance corresponds to the rapid displacement of daunonibicin by the B and C produced
during the pre-incubation phase. The reaaion in the experimental ce11 had reached to 2 1
(n = 3) displacement, while that of the control cell had reached 5 5

* 1%

* 1% (n = 3 ) displacement

of the total Fe3+.Erron cited are standard errors of the mean. Thus, approxirnately two thirds

of the reaction proceeded by a direct interaction between dexrazoxane and Fe3--daunombicin.
Whether the interaction is direct displacement of daunorubicin or acceleration of hydrolysis
of dexrazoxane by the complex is unknown, although a similar reaction is known to occur
with Cu", presumably through a metal ion bound hydroxide ion nucleophif e [ 15 2, 153 1. Thus.

the k,

and K for dexrazoxane (Table 2.3) are composite quantities, representing the

contributions of at least two pathways of iron displacement. Three possible pathways of
displacement of ~ e by~dexrazoxane
+
are shown in Figure 2.8.

2.5 The complex between FeH and the one-ring open hydrolysis intermediates of

dexrazoxane
2.5.1 Azide titration of F e - B

The ability of Fe3+cornpIexes to produce hydroxyl radicals is comelated to the

presence of free or loosely bound binding sites on these complexes to N i ion [154]. It is
assumed that if mide ion competitively displaces chelator functional groups, water may do
so alsa In the presence of reducing agents, the cornplex rnay redox cycle. Titrations of F ~ * - B

and F~>-Dwith sodium azide wiU indicate whether these complexes have binding sites which

are able to produce hydroxyl radicals via the Fenton reaction (Reaction 1.3).
An absorbance change between 300 and 450 nm is observed as free a i d e ion binds

F~~+-EDTA
[154]. Titration of the F e 3 = and
~ Fe3--D complexes with &de likewise produced
spectral changes consistent with the formation of a temary complex with azide ion. These
renilts demonstrate coordination positions available to monodentate Ligands. The spectra of
Figure 2.9a&b were corrected for the absorbance of fiee azide ion and volume changes, and
adjusted to an absorbance at 900 nm of zero, a wavelength at which none of the species
produced absorbs. Data at 453 nm (Figure 2 . 9 ~were
)
extracted from the spectral data.
These data can not be interpreted quantitatively, due to the changes in ionic strength
over the azide concentration range used (O

- 1.9 M), and there is little evidence of saturation

of the avaiiable binding sites for either the B or the D complex. The isosbestic point observed

near 300 nm indicates that there rnay be only two absorbing species (i. e. the Fe* cornplex
and the N,--bound complex). Howwer, this is not distinguishable f b m a case with many

absorbing species which have similar spectm It is possible that more than one &de ion binds
the complex, since it is likely that the spectra of complexes with one and two N,' bound are

sirnilar.
The bindimg sites amilable to azide ion may ordinarily be occupied by water or atoms

D
may therefore be hexacoordinate, as is Cu2+of the polydentate ligands. The ~ e k complex

ICRF- 198 [ 1 551, or heptacoordinate, as is F e 3 ' - [156].
~ ~ ~ ~
Since the presence of binding sites available to N,' indicates hydroxyl radical

- %F~'+-Dare expected to produce hydroxyl radicais.
producing ability [ W ] , both ~ d + and
This is consistent with EPR spin-trapping results obtained with Fe2'-D

11571. In these

experirnents, similar quantities of hydroxyl radical were trapped by 5,5-dimethyl- 1-pyrrolineN-oxide when either F~YEDTAor Fe3+-Dwas added to Tris buffer at 37 OC, in the presence
and absence of hydrogen peroxide.

2.5.2 Molecular modelling of FeH-C

ICW-198, the racemate of D, is a hexadentate ligand, capable of chelating CU" in an
octahedral conformation through its carboxylate oxygen atorns, amide o.xyeen atoms, and

main chah Ntrogen atoms [Ml. The x-ray structure of this complex was used as a starting
complex. The radius of the Fe3+ion was set at 1.53 A,
point for the modelling of the F ~ ~ ' - D
which resulted in FekN and F ~ ~ - bond
~ - Odistances comparable to those found in Fe*-EDTA
[156]. Covalent bonding was used to mode1 the coordiiation of D to ~ e ?The stnicture was

minimized ushg PCModel (Figure 2.10). To mode1 Fe3+-B,bonds between Fe3' and D were

broken to dose one of the imide rings atoms of the irnide hinaional group were designated
as pi atoms, and the redting tetradentate stnicture was minimized. To investigate the

possibility that the mode1 was strained, a tridentate model was produced by breaking the bond
between F$ and the piperazine Nig nitrogen atom. Since the bond lengths and angles of the
remaihg atoms were not significantiy aitered by this change, it is uniikely that the association
of this atom causes steric strain on the others. It was not possible to fom any fûrther Fe3-ligand bonds without disrupting the planarity of the irnide functional group. Thus, only

tetradentate models were M e r considered. Since Fe3- prefers oaahedral CO-ordination,the
two remaining positions were occupied by water.

B cornpared. Conformations with
The energies of various conformations of F ~ ~ =were
the imide ring oriented such that the bond between the main chain nitrogen atorn and ~ e ' -was

pseudoaxiai were more stable than those with a pseudoequatoriai conformation.
Conformations in which the amide and carboxylate oxygen were cis were more stable than
the corresponding frmconformations. The moa stable conformation is shown in Figure
2.1 1. Fe3+-Cis similady capable of chelating iron.

2.5.3 Titrrrtion of FeH-8 with daunorubicin

The tetradentate model of Fe3+-Bproposed above leaves two CO-ordinationpositions
which may be available for binding to water or anthracyclines. Fe3--B was titrated with
daunorubicin to detemine whether a temary complex Fe373-daunombicin could be fonned.

Figure 210. Sûucruie of the proposed F?-D cornplex The energy-rninimized mucnire was
obtained by molecular mod&g. Hetematoms are labdeti. Hydrogen atoms were modded,
but are not show.

Figure 2.11. Structure of the proposeci ~ e - cornplex The energy-minimized m a u r e was
obtained by molenilar m o d e h g Heteroatoms are Iabe11ed- B is a tetradentate ligand and the
remaining two co-ordination positions are ocntpied by water molenilesHydrosen atom~
were modekd, but are not s h o m

Anthracyches ~e~associate
in aqueous solution, and they adsorb to the sides of the
spearophotometer ceII. Beer's law plots of daunorubicin at 600 nm in 50 mM Tns buffer with
150 m M KCI, and 50 mM Tris with 150 mM KCl in methanol, were not Iinear over a

d c i e m range to be usefui. Since a Beefs Iaw plot of daunorubicin in 40 mM Tris, pH 7.4
yielded a straight line over a dlicient concentration range, these conditions were chosen for
further experirnents. Addition of aliquots of daunombicin to Fe3* complexes of B and
daunorubicin produced increases in absorbance at 600 nm (Figure 2.12). There was a small,
rapid decrease in absorbance immediately following each addition, perhaps corresponding to
some daunorubicin adhering to the ceii wds. Absorbante measurements were made once the
absorbance reached equilibrium (approximately 15 min).
The titration curves for daunombicin, Fe3'-daunorubicin, and ~e~+-B-daunombicin
shown in Figure 2.12 were fined to a linear, unweighted, least squares equation, and are the
averages of three, three, and two determinations, respectively. The dope of the daunorubicin
calibration curve was significantly different from those of the other curves @ < 0.001). The
slopes of the Fe3'-B and ~e~'-daunombicincurves were not significantly different ( p >O -2).
Ifdaunorubicin were not binding with Fe3+,the Fe3+-Btitration curve (U) would parallel the
daunorubicin curve. Ifdaunorubicin completely displaced B, the Fe3Xl titration curve would
be identicai with the Fe3'-daunombicin curve ('I
Thus,
).a temary Fe3'-B-daunombicin

cornplex is formed. Since the slopes of the two titration curves were sirnilar, it is Iikely that
the binding constants and molar absorptivities for daunorubicin are sirnilar for the two
complexes. It is possible that these temary complexes are responsible for the residual

Equivalents of daunombicin

Figure 2.12. Formation of a daunorubicin temary cornplex with Fe3+-B.Absorbame data
were collecred at 600 nm Experiments were done in 40 m M Tris (pH7-40) at 25 O C .
Legend: Beefs iaw m e ofdaunonhicin (a);titration ofFe3~-(daunorubi~~ titration
of Fe3+-B
Soiid Lines are unweighted least squares linear fis. One quivalent of
daunombicin equals 30 nrnol.

(m.

(m;

absorbance observed in the experiments in which B and C displace Fe3+from anthracyclines
(Figure 2.3b, 2.4b).

2.5.4 Molecular modeiling of the ternary complex, Fe-(C)-(daunorubicin)

ï h e iowest-energy configuration of ~e"-B found by molecuiar rnodelling is shown in
Figure 2.1 1. The results of titration of this compiex with daunorubicin indicates that the two
remainlng coordination positions can be occupied by an anthracycline, acting as a bidentate
ligand. Molecular rnodehg of the proposed ternary complex yielded many possible
orientations for both B and daunorubicin. B rnay prefer a conformation in which the main
chain is pseudoawial or pseudoequatorial. The preferred conformation of F$--(B)(daunombicin) may differ from that of F e 3 - - ~
due to additional steric constraints due to the
binding of daunombicin. The anthracycline may be bound through the quinone and
hydroquinone oxygen atoms at carbons 5 and 6, or 1 1 and 12, and it may be oriented face up
or face down. Conformations involving coordination through the a-ketol side chain were not
considered. Three variables were considered; orientation of the irnide ring, atoms involved
in co-ordination of the daunorubicui, and orientation of the daunorubicin, for which there are
two possibilities each. Thus, eight conformations were modelled. The lowest-energy
configuration is shown in Figure 2.13. Two of the seven remaining conformations had
energies within one kcdmole of this stmcture. Thus, more than one conformation likely
exists.
Bot h the azide and daunorubicin titrations of F ~ ~ + demonstrate
-B
available

CO-

ordination positions on the complex, supporting the existence of the tetradentate complex

proposed in Figure 2.1 1. Molecular modelling and the daunorubicin titrations indicate the
existence of a temary F$-B-daunorubicin

complex. It may be possible for anthracycluies to

reduce ~ e in~ this
' complex by a self-reduction mechanism, as in the Fe3+-anthracycline
cornplex [17].

2.6 Estimation of the rate of hydrolysis-activation of dexrazosane in vivo

Both B and C quickly and effectively displace ~ e - "from its anthracycline complexes.

By this activity, they should be able to reduce oxygen radical production by Fe3'-anthracycline
complexes as does ICRF-198 [log],and they likely are effective species in protecting against
anthracycline-induced cardiotoxicity. Thus, the time required for hydrolysis of dexrazoxane
to active species in vivo may be 9.3 h, the half-tirne for production of B and C [128].This is
significantly less than previously estimated, as complete hydrolysis to D,the half-time for
which is 28 h [128], may not be required in order to produce a chelating fom of the dmg.

Further increases in the activation rate of dexrazoxane are possible in vivo. I n virro studies
have s h o w that the enzyme dihydropyrimidine amidohydrolase (DHPase) catalyzes the
hydrolysis reactions of dexrazoxane to B and C [124, 1581.This enzyme is present in liver
and kidney, but not the heart [125].Increased hydrolysis may deplete physiological iron
stores, reducing the iron amilable to bind anthracyclines, thereby protecting the hean.
Altematively, hydrolysis, which renders the dmg impermeable to the ce11 membrane [106],
may trap the dmg at a site distant from the site of protection, thereby preventing it from

acting.

Chapter 3 Acceleration of the hydrolysis of dexrazoxane by iron
3.1 Introduction

Although doxorubicin is an effective antitumor agent, its chical use is limited by its
cardiotoxicity, which is correlated with the cumulative dose received [3]. It has been
demonstrated that the ~e'--anthrac~clinecomplex initiates oxidative damage in vitro [7, 81.
It is believed that the observed cardiotoxicity in vivo is due to iron-dependent oxidative stress
on the cardiac muscle, which has relatively Iow levels of the enzymes which detoxiQ reactive
oxygen species [58]. De'crazoxme, which has been shown in clinical triais [8S] to reduce this
toxicity, prenimably does so by hydrolyzing to its chelating foms, which bind redox cycling
metal ions, thereby reducing their interaction with anthracyclines.

Dexrazoxane undergoes hydroxide-ion-catalyzed hydrolysis to its final product, D,
Ma one of two one-ring open intermediates, B or C (Figure 3.1)

[117]. The half-times for the

production of the o p e n - ~ gopen intermediates and D.respectively, are approximately 9 and
28 h [128]. It has been shown that, in addition to D [10 1, 1151, the one-ring open hydrolysis

intermediates of dexrazoxane, B and C, are effective chelaton (Chapter 2). Thus, the
hydrolysis reactions of dexrazoxane in the presence of Fe2' and Fe3+are of interest. The
resuIts of previous studies of the interaction between dexrazoxane and the Fe3' complexes of
doxombicin suegested that ~ e ) may
+ accelerate the hydrolysis reactions of demazoxane
(Chapter 2) [101, 116, 1591.

Figure 3.1. &action sdKme for the hydroIysis of deaazoxane (ICW-187, A) to its one-ring
product, ADR-925 0).
At constant
open hydrolysis intermediates (B and C), and its
pH, the reactions shown are pseudo-h-order, describeci by the rate constants,k km km,
and km.

3.2 Materials and methods

FeCI,*6H20 was from J.

T. Baker Chernicd Co. (Phillipsburg, NI).

Fe(M&)1(S0&6H,O was f?om Fisher Scientific (Fair Lawn, NJ).Tris was f?om Sigma (St.
Louis, MO). AU other chernicals were of the highest grade avaiiable. Dexrazoxane (ICRF187, ADR-529) and D (ADR-925) were gifls f?om Adna Laboratones (Columbus, OH). ï h e

ring-open intermediates B and C were prepared as described in Section 2.2.
Spectrophotometric measurements were made in 1 cm silica cells on a Varian Cary
1 spectrophotometer (Mulgrave, Austraiia) wirh thermostatted ceU cornpartments. Reactions

with ~ e ' +were uiitiated by adding a stock solution of 6 m M ~ e "in 100 mM HCl into buffer

in the cell, to which either B or C had just been added. For reactions involving the
complex of either B or C, the complex was preformed by adding the ligand to Fe3- at final
concentrations of 2 to 4 mM Fe3--ligandand 200 m .HCI to prevent formation of insoluble
i o n hydroxides, and then added to the buffer to start the reaction. Unless othenvise stated.
the reactions were carried out in Tris-HCVKCI buffer (50 m M Tris, 150 mM KCI, pH 7.4).
Appropriate volumes of 1 M KOH were added to the buffered solutions to neutralize the HCI
in the stock soIutions of Fe2' and ~ e ~ Solutions
'.
for reactions observed under anaerobic

conditions were sparged with argon for 5 minutes. The buffer was sparged in the
spectrophotometer ceU. The sparged stock ~ e ' - solution was delivered by syringe through the

septum which sealed the ceil.
The HPLC separations and quantitations were done by Mukhtiar Singh in our
laboratory, ushg a Varian LC Star System (Wdnut Creek, CA) using a Waters ~Bondapak
10 Fm 3.9 x 300 mm reverseci phase C,,column and spectrophotornetnc detection at 205 nrn

as previously described (Chapter 2) 1149, 1591. with the foiiowing modifications. For the
experiments in wbich dexrazoxane was incubated with Fe", the aqueous eluent contained 2

mM of the ion pair reagent sodium 1-heptanesulfonate (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) to increase
the retention tirne of D to 4.6 min. Samples were treated with a two-fold molar excess of
EDTA to preferentially displace iron before injection ont0 the colurnn. For the expenment
camed out to identify the produa of the reaction of B and ~ e ' ~
isocratic
,
elution was used.

with 20% 4 m M sodium 1-octanesulfonate and 80% 500 pM EDTA (pH 3). which gave a
retention time of 6.4 min for D.Data were analyzed using Cary l/3 E software (Varian,
Mulgrave, Australia) and Sigrnaplot, version 5.00 for DOS (Jandel Scientific, San Mael,
CA).

3.3 Hydrofysis of B and C, the one-ring open hydrolysis intermediates of dexrazoxane

To hrther characterize the ring-opening hydrolysis of B and C to D, the reactions of
these intermediates were followed spectrophotometricaily at 37 OC in Tris buffer, by
recording complete spectra at fixed intervals (Figure 3.2a). Spectra of both B and C were
characteristic of imides, with a single peak at approximately 207 nm. The decrease in
magnitude of this peak obsenied over the 195 to 250 nrn range was consistent with imide
hydrolysis [117]. The slow exponential decreases in absorbance at 207 nm (Figure 3 2 b ) were
fined to the three-parameter exponential decay equation:

in which k, is the pseudo-fint-order rate constant, A and A, are the absorbances at times t
and infinity, respectively, and Amp is the a m p h d e of the absorbance change. The rneasured
values of k, for B and C of 0.00077 and 0.0015 min-' (Table 3.1), respectively, compare
very weU to 0.00067 and 0.0014, the values of km and k, (defined in Figure 3.1) previously
obtained by HPLC [149] for B and C.The pseudo-fia-order hydrolysis reaction of B is:

B*HzO-D

(3.2)

Table 3.1. First order rate constants for the hydrolysis of B and C at pH 7.4 and 37OC.
Reaction

kits
(min-')

B-D

t,,
relative Reaction
(min) rate'

0.00077~ 900
F~''-B-F~~'-D 0.0042~ 170
Fe2+-B-Fe"-D 1-6'
0.43
0.53
Fe4-B Fe"-D
1 -3b*d
1.O
F~~'-B-F~'+-D 0.6gb.'

-

1

C-D

5-4

Fe3+-C-FeB-D
~e"-c-~e"-D
F~"-C-F~'+-D
Fe"-C F e 3 - ~

3 1 00

-

-

k*
(min-')

relative
(min) rateJ

t,,

0.0015~ 470
0.0054~ 130
0.07
8.9'
0.16
4. 4bvd
0.60
1 - 1"'

1

3.6
6000

-

-

' Relative rate cdculated from the ratio of ,k to the ,k measured in the absence of added
iron.
These measurements are the results of single measurements.
These measurements are the averages of two measurements. The average deviations for the
reactions with B and C are 0.3 and 0.2, respectively.
At W C .
' At W C .

3.4 Hydrolysis of B and C in the presence of FeB

The spectral changes observed on hydrolysis of the ~ e ~ é and
. ' =F~'+-c
~
complexes were
similar to those of B and C afone, although the hydrolysis reactions in the presence of Fe3*

were five- and eight-fold faster, respedvely, than in its absence (Figure 3.3). Exponentid fits
of the absorbance data, using Equation 3.1, were obtained to give ,
k of 0.0042 and 0.0054

1

1

1

200

250

300

Wavelength (nm)

O

500

1O00

1500

Time (min)

Figcire 3.3. Hydrolysis of tlic Fe" coiiiplex of tlie one-ring opeci Iiydrdysis in(erci,cdiutc of tlcxrazoxaiic, Il. Reactions were carried out
in Tris/KCI buffer, pH 7.4, at 37 'C. a) Spectral clianges charticteristic of irnide Iiydrolysis observed for Fe''-B. Spectra were recorded every
30 miniites. For cclrity, specira recorded every 90 minutes are sliown. The concentrations of ~ e and
" B were 60 and 50 FM,respectively.
b) Absorbance data at 207 n m for the bydrolysis of ~ e " - T l(symbols) and their fit to Eqiiation 3.1.

min" for F~*-Band Fe-C, respectively, describing the reactions (Table 3.1). The hydrolysis
reaction in the presence of ~ e "is, in the case of 8:
Fe3--B + H20-Fe3*-D (3.3)
~ e enhances
+
the rates of hydrolysis of B and C by factors of 5.4 and 3.6, respectively, at pH
7.4 and 37 OC.

The hydrolysis of dexrazoxane [I 171 and its one-ring open intermediates [128] are

both base-cataiyzed. As shown in Figure 3.4q the rate constant describing the pseudo-firstorder hydrolysis of ~ e % , ,k

increases with pH. A plot of log ,k

vs. pH (Figure 3 Ab) was

*

hear below pH 7.6, with a slope of 0.64 0.07,indicating that in this pH range, the reaction
was approximately fïrst order in hydroxide ion. The observed results could not be described

by a mechanism involving only onepKc The reaction scheme described in Figure 3 - 5 was the
sirnplest that satisfactorily fit the data. A mechanism involving only onepK, yielded a worse
fit, for which the square root of the sum of the squares of the residuals was 75% larger than

for the fit s h o w in Figure 3.4a. The fiaed curve was obtained from a weighted non-linear

least squares fit to the following equation, denved from the reaction scheme shown in Figure
3.5 (Appendix):

in which k, and k2 are second order rate constants for the bimolecular reaaion of kee
hydroxide ion with ~e~+(IrnH)(H~0)
and F~~+(I~H)(oH'),
respectively. The parameter k, is

a first order rate constant for intramolecuiar hydrolysis, in which the nucleophile is a

PH
Figure 3.4. pH dependence ofthe hydrolysis ofFe%.
Readons were carried out a . 24 pikf
in TrislKCl b&er, titrated with NaOH, at 37
a) Experimental data (symbols)and fit to
Equation 3.4 (solid he). Broken lines represent the contributions of the k, (-), and the
combineci k, and k, (---) t e m . b) Log-log plot of the data below pH 7.6 (symbols), and the
least squares caiaiiated he.
O C .

Figure 3.5. Reaction scheme descriiing the hydrolysis of Fe%. The protonated and
deprotonated forms of C are represented as
and (Id),
respedvdy. The parmeten
pK,, p K , k,, k, and k, correspond to those in Equatioa 3.4. The pathway descnied by k,
involves intramoldar nucleophilic attack by coordinated hydroxide ioa

hydroxide ion coordinated to Fe3+.K, and K, are acid dissociation constants, and & is the
ionization constant of water. In the scheme shown in Figure 3.5, the imide ring reacts with
hydroxide ion, while the imide anion does not do so significantly in this pH range, as has been
shown previously in the absence of Fe3' [117]. The reaction pathways described by k, and kj
have the same dependence on pH (Figure 3.4), since both pathways involve nucleophilic
attack on the Fe3+-bound imide by a hydroxide ion. Due to this proton ambiguity, these two
pathways cannot be distinguished from each other by a kinetic expenrnent. Weighted
nonlinear least squares curve fitting to Equation 3 -4 gave p K , and pK, of 7.8

*

10.8 0.5, respectively, and k, of 50

(k,Y, + k&)

5

0.05 and

M" min-'. The value of the composite parameter

*

was 6.8 0.4 x 10''~M min-'.

In addition to the observed pH-dependent changes in the hydrolysis rate constant of
FekC, the amplitude of the absorbance change for the hydrolysis of Fe3'-C also varied with

pH (Figure 3.6). In die upper range of pH dues, a peak with an absor&ancemaximum at 227

nrn was observed. Since C was previously observed to have an absohance maximum at 227
nm due to Unide deprotonation [128, 1491, it was concluded that the Fe3+-bound imide is also
deprotonated at high pH. Since this absorbance change is caused by deprotonation, a static
determination of pK, can be made. A two-parameter nonlinear l e s t squares fit of the
absorbance change (A) at 227 nm to an equation denved from a scheme in which the
deprotonated species absorbs, but the protonated species does not (Appendix):

Figure 3.6. Static determinations of&
and& ofFeB-CCData at 212 nm (V)and 227
nm (0)were fbed to M o n s 3.6 and 3.5, respectively @es). Reactions were carried out
at 24 p M in Tris/KCl ,&b
h t e d wïth NaOH, at 37 O C .

in which E is the dZference in molar absorptivity between the reactants and the products of
the hydrolysis reaction, and [Im], is the concentration of imide, gave apK, of 9.8

0.06. The

kinetic and static determinations ofpK,, 10.8 and 9.8, respedvely, can be compared to
spectrophotometnc detexminations of the pK, of dexrazoxane of 9.6 at 37 OC [149], which
correspond to the simultaneous deprotonation of both imide fùnctional groups.
Another change in the amplitude of the absorbance change due to F e 3 X hydrolysis,
due to deprotonation of F~>-C,was observed at 2 12 nm, at Iower pH (Figure 3.6). In this
wavelength range, the absorption of the Fe3+ ion may be altered by changes,

2-e.

deprotonation, in the ligand, C.To obtain a natic rneasurement ofpK,, these data were fitted
to a three-parameter equation derived from a scheme in which the protonated species has a
greater absorbance than the deprotonated species (Appendix):

*

in which A, is the Iuniting absorbance at hi& pH, gave a pK,, of 8.3 0.3.This pK, value is

*

also in reasonable agreement with the kinetically determined value of 7.8 0.05. The srnailer
absorbance changes occumng at 212 nm are likely due to changes in the charge transfer
spectmrn of the complex as bound water is deprotonated.

3.5 Hydrolysis of B and C in the presence of Fe2'

The hydrolysis of 1 mM dexrazoxane was followed under argon (to prevent aerobic
oxidation of Fe2+)by HPLC in the presence of 2 rnM Fe" (Figure 3.7, 0 and O).The solid
lines were caiculated from the rate constants previously measured [149] subaituted in the
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Figure 3.7. Hydrolysis of dexrazoxane (A, 0 )and formation of D (O) at 37 OC (pH 7.4) in
the presence of ~ e "in argon-saturated solutions, determined by HPLC. For cornparison,
curve fits to Equations 4 . 1 4 4 of data coiiected in the absence of Fe2+f?om a previous mdy

are shown (scaled to the same starting amount of dexrazoxane) [149].

integrated rate equations for the reaction scheme of Figure 3.1 (Equations 4.1-4.4). In
contrast to these observations in the absence of ~ e " , neither B nor C was detected in the
reaction mixture. In addition to the lack of a lag penod in the production of D, the half-time
for the formation of D decreased from 26.5 h [ 1491 to 8 -9 h. As detemùned fiom non-linear
least squares curve 6tting to Equation 3.1, the amount of dexrazoxane decreased with a
pseudo-first-order rate constant, k,

of 0.00130

0.00005 min''. This agrees with the

previous determination of 0.0012 min-', obtained in the absence of ~d'11491. Since ,k

is

unchanged, Fe" does not promote the hydrolysis of dexrazoxane itself. However, the fact that
neither B nor C was detected in the reaction mixture indicated that ~ e "strongly promotes
the hydrolysis of both B and C to D, such that they do not meanirably accumulate in the
reaction mixture.
The hydrolyses of B and C in the presence of Fe" in 50 m M Tris-HCI and 150 miCl
KCl buffer (pH 7.4) were followed at 207 nm (data for Fe2'-B are shown in Figure 3.8).
Under aerobic conditions, these hydrolysis reactions displayed multiphasic kinetics at 37 OC,
with a fast (r- of 0.4 min) initial non-exponential drop in absorbance, followed by a slower
(1,

of 130 min) nse in absorbance. The fast process was also observed for an identical

solution, observed under argon to prevent aerobic oxidation of FeL+(Figure 3.8). The initial
decrease in absorbance, s h o w on the first time-scale in Figure 3.8, is charactenstic of imide

hydrolysis (compare to Figure 3.2b), while the absorbance changes associated with the
second, slow phase were consistent with oxidation of Fe'

to Fe3+.Since the concentration

B 24 pM, the presence of very small amounts of oxygen are sufficient to permit
of F ~ Y was

significant oxidation. Thus, under argon, the second, slow process occurred, likely due to

Tirne (min)

Figure 3.8. Absohance changes due to hydrolysis and oxidation of 24 p M Fe2+-Bcornplex
The reactions were wried out in TrislKCI buffer, pH 7.4, at 37 OC,in air (dashed he)or
under argon (solid line).

trace arnounts of 0, but it did so much more slowly. Prelimlliary experiments, in which
spectra were recorded at fixed time intervais, were used to idente the reactions which caused
these absorbance changes.The fint, fâst process was observed as a sharp peak over 195-215

nm, consistent with imide hydrolysis [ 11 71. The absorbance changes due to the second, slow
process occurred over 2 10-310 nm, and were similar to those observed for oxidation of the
Fe'--EDTA complex. Fe2'-B in 5 mM Tris buffer, pH 7.4, was allowed to react for 24 h.
After treatment with a twofold excess of E D T 4 the solution was concentrated by freeze
drying. As determined by HPLC, D was obtained in over 80% yield. Thus, B is not
irreversibly reduced as Fe2- oxidizes. Thus, the first process was imïde hydrolysis, and was
followed by oxidation of ~ e ~ ' .
Although the hydrolysis reactions of Fe2'-B and -C(Figure 3.8) were not exponential.
these data were fined to Equation 3.1 to yield pseudo-h-order rate constants of 1.6 and 8.9

min-', respectively, for cornparison with those of the analogous reactions of B and C, and
their Fe3*complexes (Table 3.1). ~ e ' +enhances the rates of hydrolysis of B and C by factors

of 2 100 and 6000, respectively, at pH 7.4 and 37 OC.
The dependence of Fe2+-B hydrolysis on ~ e ?was
- deterrnined at 15 OC. k,

reached

a lirniting value with respect to Fe" (Figure 3.9), which is consistent with rapid. reversible
complex formation of Fe2+with B or C. Data were fitted to a saturation equation:

Figure 3.9. Dependence ofthe F~"-B hydrolysis rate on Fe? Reaaions were canied out at
8 p M dsparome, in Tris/KC1buEer, pH 7.4, at 15 OC. Experimental data (syrnbols) were
fitted to Equation 3.7 (he) to yield parameters of 8.2 min" and 3 7 ph4 for ,k and K.
respectively.

in which ,k

,k

is the limiting value of,k

and K is the concentration of Fe" at which ,k

= !r

and, because it is the ratedeterminhg species, [ ~ e * - B is
] haif the total concentration of

B. The values obtained for these parameters are 8.2 min-' and 37 pM, respectively.

The proposed reactions descnbing the b e t i c s and absorbante changes observed are,
in the case of B:

Fe"

+B

13

Fe2'-%

-

~e"-B + HLO Fe2&-D
F~'--D

2' F ~ ~ - - D

(fast cornplex formation)

(3.8)

(fast Fe2*-promotedhydroly sis)

(3.9)

(slow aerobic oxidation)

(3.10)

The ~ e "promoted hydrolysis of C is strongly pH dependent (Figure 3.10a). Above

pH 7.6, hydrolysis was too fast to rneasure spectrophotornetricaily. The pseudo-first-order

kinetic data were fitted to an equation descnbing a first order dependence on hydroxide ion:

,k

= k2

[OH-]

(3. I I)

in which k2is a second order rate constant. From a linear least squares analysis, k2 was found

to be 1.13

0.05 x 10' M*'min*'. If the reaction is first order in hydroxide ion, and is not

uinuenced by anypKa of Fe2--C, the log-log plot of this data, shown in Figure 3.1 Ob, should
be linear, since the logarithm of Equation 3.1 1 is:

log ,k

=

log k,

+

m-log [OH-]

(3.12)

in which rn, the order of the reaction in terms of hydroxide ion, should equal one. A plot of

*

log ,k vs. pH was linear, with a dope of 1.29 0.07, consistent with first order dependence

on hydroxide ion over this pH range. Since the Fe2+promoted reaction displays a simple pH

dependence over the accessible pH range, the rnechanism to explain this dependence is simple.
Because the log-log plot is linear (Figure 3.1Ob), any pK, afTecting hydrolysis kinetics must

k outside this range. Thus, a simpiification of Equation 3.4 for ~e~+-promoted
hydrolysis,
lie f
with K, = k2 = O and pH «pK,,, yields the equation:

in which the composite term corresponds to k2 in Equation 3.1 1. As with the Fe3--promoted
readon (Section 3.4), there is the problem of proton arnbiguity with the reaction pathways,
with rate constants k, and k, kinetically equivaient. Hence in this case as well, the second
order birnolecular reaction with extemal hydroxide ion as the nucleophile can not be
distinguished from the first order intramolecular reaction of hydroxide ion bound to Fe?

3.6 Discussion of the mechanism of Fe< and Fe2'-promoted hydrolysis of B and C

The metal ion promoted hydrolyses of amides by divalent metal ions such as Cu",
N?,

CO'+

and Zn2-have been well studied [160-1621 as models for metalloenzyrne proteases

and hydrolases. Metal ion promoted hydrolysis of amides occurs when a coordinated water
(or hydroxide ion) acts as a nucleophile towards the carbonyl carbon atom of the amide.
Particularly large rate enhancements (up to 104 1160, 1621 can occur when the amide
undergoing hydrolysis forms a complex with the metal ion, placing the bound water close to
the carbonyl carbon atorn.
The kinetics of divaient metal ion (2n2+,CoL+,
Ni", and CuZ+)promoted hydrolysis of
the amide bond in N-acyiimidazoles [160]showed a strong dependence on hydroxide ion. In

this case, due to the very large rate enhancements observed, the possibility of a bimolecular

attack of extemal hydroxide ion was eliminated, as it exceeded the diffusion-controlled rate

limit. Thus, it was certain that the nucleophile was coordinated hydroxide ion. Sirnilarly, Zn:'
promoted hydrolysis of a metal ion binding bicyclic azalactarn also sharpiy increased with pH
116 11. In this case, the intramolecular reaction was proposed on the assurnption that Zn:'

bound hydroxide ion was 10 times more reactive than 2n"-bound water. However, for the
reactions studied here, if it is assumed that k, n k Y , / K , for Equation 3.4, the second order
rate constant k, is 1.8 x IO' M-'sec-' (estimated fiom the dope of the line in Figure 3.10a).
well below the diffusion-controlled rate Iirnit of 10'

-

10'' M''sec-' 11631; no distinction

between the two processes can be made on the basis of the present data. Other possible
mechanisrns of rate enhancement include polarization of the irnide carbonyl group, either by
induction or through a hydrogen bond with one of the metai-bound water molecules. It has
b e n demonstrateci that B and C are strong enough chelating agents to displace Fe3- corn its
complexes with anthracyclines (Section 2.3). Using molecular modeliing based on the x-ray
structure of Cu2+-ICRF-198[152], a structure for Fe3'-B(H,O), was proposed (Section
2.5.2).In this structure, the oxygens of both the bound water molecules were positioned close

to the carbonyl carbon atoms of the ring-closed irnide (3.0 and 3.2 A). The geornetry of the
-C
is consistent with the latter possibility. However, since the static
proposed F ~ ~ *complex

and kinetic determinations ofpK, (10.8 and 9.8, respectively) for deprotonation of the imide
fùnctional group of C descnbed in Section 3.4 are sirnilar to the value of 9.6 determined for

~ ' not significantly withdraw
dexrazoxane [128], it appears that binding of C to ~ e does
electrons fiom the irnide group, which would resuh in a decrease inpK, due to reduced

electron density on the imide nitrogen atom. Thus, the most likely mechanism by which ~ e ~ *
accelerates hydrolysis of the one-ring open intemediates is through polarization of
coordinated water molecules. Aithough Fe3+-boundhydroxide ion is certainiy a weaker
nucleophile than the free species, it will be present in higher concentrations in the pH range
of this study. Coordinated hydroxide ion is dso localized; it is ideaiiy situated to serve as a
nucleophile. An altemate mechanism to explain the acceleration of hydrolysis of B and C by
Fe2+and ~ einvolves
~ - intramolecular hydrogen bonding by the coordinated water molecules.
Both of the coordinated water molecules of Figure 2.1 1 are well positioned to form hydrogen

bonds with the irnide c h o n y l oxygen atoms. This could result in polarization of the imide
bond, facïlitating its hydrolysis.
At neutral pK, a fhction of the Fe2'- and Fe3'-bound water is likely ionized, and may

d
[160].The fact that ~ e ' -is much less effective than ~ e ' be expected to be a ~ o o nucleophile
in promoting the hydrolysis of B and C may be due to its stronger polarLation of the bound

hydroxide ion, which would reduce its nucleophilicity. hother possible explmation of the
faster hydrolysis of B and C in the presence of Fe" may be the ability of bound water (or
hydroxide ion) to dissociate more quickly £?om the less positively charged ~ e "and substitute
on the carbonyl carbon atom.

3.7 implications of faster hydrolysis activation for in vivo dexrazoxane activity

The formation of D through the hydrolysis of dexrazoxane takes place under
physiologicai conditions of pH 7.4 and 37 OC with a half-tirne of approximately 30 h 1149,
1641. Given the slow hydrolysis of dexrazoxane, and its relatively rapid in vivo elimination

Oialf-the of 4.2 h) [IOO], it is unclear how sutficient quantities of the active form of the drug
could be present in hem tissue to chelate loosely bound iron, or to displace iron from its
complex with doxorubicin. In the presence of 2 rnM ~ e " ,D was produced with a half-time

of 9 h (Figure 3-71, i. e. the same rate at which dexrazoxane hydrolyzes to its one-ring open
intermediates, B and C. B and C are not observed; they are hydrolyzed as soon as they are
produced, which is in agreement with the rapid hydrolysis rates of the Fe2- complexes of £3

and C reported in Section 3.5.
It is proposed that the proteaive action of dexrazoxane may involve either the
enz)lmatic (dihydropyrimidine amidohydrolase) [124] or non-enzymatic [117, 1491 formation
of the one-ring open intermediates, B and C.These intermediates could chelare free iron or
displace ion from its anthracycline complexes (Chapter 2). The Fe" complexes of B and C.
so formed, would then undergo a rapid conversion to Fe"-D. Displacement of iron from its
complexes with anthracyclines would decrease the oxygen-radical-induced lipid peroxidation
caused by redox cycling of the membrane-bound ~e.'--doxorubicincomplex [45]. The ~ e ' complexes of B and C would aiso undergo a slower metd ion prornoted hydrolysis. However.
biological reducing agents, such as ascorbate, or reducing enzymes, such as NADPH-

cytochrome-P150-reductase, rnay reduce the ~ e complexes
~ *
of B and C to their ~ e "States,
which would then undergo rapid conversion to F ~ ~ * - DSince
.
available cellular iron
concentrations are estimated to be very low, it is uncertain whether iron-accelerated
hydrolysis is significant in vivo. However, the hydrolysis products of dexrazoxane are
stronger chelators than anthracyclines; since the latter species are able to chelate iron in vivo
[22, 24, 251, so must the former.

It is ~ e ' +which reduces H20,to the extremely reactive and damaging hydroxyl radical
[54, 551. It is also in the presence of the potentially damaging ~ e ' +that B and C are most

rapidy hydrolyzed to a strong cheiator. In this way dexrazoxane may reduce the ability of the

~ e "to participate in site-specific hydroxyl radical damage. EPR spin trapping studies have
s h o w that while the Fes-D complex is able to produce hydroxyl radicds in a NADPH-

cytochrome-P450-reductase systern, it does so only at a very low rate [165].

Chapter 4 Metai ion promoted hydrolysis of deuazoxane
4.1 Introduction

Since it has been demonstrated that the ~e~+-anthrac~cline
cornplex initiates oxidative
stress in viîro [7, 81, it is believed that this is the mechanism of their cardiotoxicity.
Dexrazoxane presumably protects against anthracycline-induced cardiac damage by
hydrolyzing to its chelating forms, which bind redox cychg metal ions, thereby reducing their
interaction with anthracyciines (Section 2.3).
Dexrazoxane hydrolyzes to its final product, D, via one of two one-ring open
intermediates, B or C (Figure 4.1) [117]. Since it was shown that ~ e "and Fe3- accelerate the
hydrolysis of B and C (Chapter 3), the effects of other biologically relevant metal ions on
these reactions should also be examineci, to d e t e h e their relative activities and to probe the
mechanism of catalysis. Since hydrolysis of dexrazoxane produces the active chelating
species, the rates of reaction in the presence of metal ions of biological interest may prove

useful in determining the fate of dexrazoxane NI VIL^ Because little is known of the
pharmacokinetics of dexrazoxane, charactenzation of its hydrolysis in viîro will provide
valuable information about its hydrolysis rate in vivo.If dexrazoxane hydrolyzes significantly
fàster in the presence of biological metal ions, its activation rate in vivo may be much faster
than in Tris buffer, pH 7.4 at 37

O C

(2, = 28

h) [128].

4.2 Materials and methods

MgCli6H20, optical grade KCI, and volumetric ~ e ' +standard were purchased from
Aldrich (Milwaukee, WT). FeC1,-H20, MnCIy4H20, and ZnCI, were purchased from BDH

Figure 4.1. Reaction sdieme for the hydrolysis of ICRF-187(Dexrazoxane, A) to its oneh g open intermediates (B and C),and its final hydrolysis produci, ADR-925 @). At
constant pH, the reactions shown are pseudo-b-order, desaied by the rate constants ka
t,
k m and k,.

(Montreal, Canada). Ni(NO&-oH,O and disodium EDTA were purchased from Analar
(Poole, England). C O C ~ ~ ~was
H ~purchased
O
from Fisher (Fair Lawn, NJ). CuC1,-5-0,

CaClz and KCl were purchased fiom Anachernia (Montreai, Canada). Tris base and Tris
hydrochloride were obtained f?om Sigma (St. Louis, MO) in two grades; reagent and
Sigrnaultra, of which the latter was used for spectrophotornetnc measurements in the UV
range, since it contributed Iess to the background absorbance. Dexrazoxane was obtained

Eom Adria Laboratories (Columbus, OH). The one-ring open hydrolysis intermediates B and
C were isolated as descnbed in Section 2.2.
The tirne-course midies of dexrazoxane hydrolysis were performed by HPLC, usino
a Waters pB0ndapa.k 10 pm 3 -9x 300 mm reverse phase C,, colurnn, as descnbed in Section
2.2. B, C, and D were detected at 205 nm, and dexazoxane was detected at 212 nm.
Incubations were at pH 7.4 and 37 OC in a buffer of 50 miM Tris and 150 mM KCI. Samples
were stored at -20 OC in 0.05 M HCI and 0.008 M EDTA until analyzed.
Stock çolutions of demazoxane were prepared daily in 20 mM HCl, and were stored
on ice until used. Kinetic studies of metai-ion-accelerated dewazoxane hydrolysis were
performed spectrophotometrically in quanz cells in a Cary 1 spectrophotometer (Vanan,
Mulgrave, Australia) thermostatted at 37 O C in 50/150 mJ4 Tns/KCI buffer, pH 7.4, unless
othenMse indicated. Reactions were initiated by addition of the metal ion, except in the case
~ were preformed in 20 m M HCI to prevent
of Fe3'. For this metal ion, the ~ e complexes

precipitation of femc hydroxides, and reactions were initiated by addition of the complex to
the buffer, to which NaOH had been added to neutralize the HCI. The hydrolysis of
dexrazoxane was observed at 207 m, except in pH dependence experirnents, in which the

absohance was measured at 2 15 nm.The Tris buffer was titrated with Tris base, rather than
NaOH, to minimize its absorbante at low wavelengths, except in the pH dependence
experiments, in which the buffer was titrated with NaOH. For these experiments, pH values

were meanired immediately &er each experiment.

4.3 Tirnecourse studies of metal ion promoted dexrazoxane hydrolysis

The possibility that biological metal ions may accelerate the hydrolysis of denazoxane
under physiological conditions was exarnined. Dexrazoxane and its hydrolysis products can
be separated by HPLC and derected spectrophotometricallyYA sample chromatogmn is
shown in Figure 4.2. The most polar species, D, is eluted near the solvent front. followed by
a near baseline separation of B and C. Dexrazoxane is much less polar than its hydrolysis
products, and is eluted in the presence of 10% methanol. The kinetics of dexrazoxane
hydrolysis was determined at pH 7.4 and 37 OC (Figure 4.3a). Under these conditions, the
dexrazoxane concentration (A) decreased exponentially, while B and C both increased,
reached maximum levels at approximately 20 h, and decreased. The concentration of D
increased sigrnoidally. The data s h o w in Figure 4.3a-c were normaiized such that the sum
of the arnount of the four species for each time point was one. The four hydrolysis reactions
were fitted simultaneously by a non-linear least-squares method, to the integrared rate
equations descnbing their kinetics 11491:

V-V -

O

10 20 30 40 50 60
Time (h)

O 10 20 30 40 50 60
T h e (h)

O
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60

120 180 240
Time (min)

Figure 43. Kinetics of dexrazoxane hydrolysis at 37 OC, pH 7.40. SymboIs represent
d-mne
(a),B
C(A), and D
a) 5 m M dexrazoxane, ao metal ion Solid m e s
are the simultaneously soived eight-parameter integrated rate equations for the tour species
present The hahime for the disappearance of dexrazoxane is 12 h, 4 d the half-time for the
production of D is 33 h b) 5 mM dexrazoxane, 2.5 m M ~ g ? The half-time for the
disappearance ofdexrazoxane is 12 h, and the haKtime for the production of D is 27 h. c) 5
mM demzoxane, 2.5 mM Ca2+.The haif-time for the disappearaace of dexrazoxane is 12 h,
and the haKtGne for the production ofD is 24 h d) 1 m M dexrazoxane, 2.5 m M ZnCL The
U t i m e s for the disappearance of dexrazoxane and production of D are 60 min For a),b),
and c), data are normalized; the sum of the four species is one. For ci), the
of the daeaed
species is s h o w (+).

(v,

m.

in which A, B, C, and Do are the concentrations of dexrazoxane, B, C, and D at t = 0, and

k, k,km and ,k are the pseudo-first-order rate constants descnbing the reactions shown
in Figure 4.1. The fits were weighted according to the sensitivity of the spectrophotometric
detector to each of the four species [ 1281. The values of the eight fitted parameters are shown
in Table 4.1. At 37

O C

and pH 7.4, in the absence of rnetal ions, the half-time for the

disappearance of dexrazoxane is 12 h, while the half-time for the production of D is 33 h

(Figure 4.3a). These values are in agreement with those of previous determinations [128,
1491, as shown in TabIe 4.1.

Table 4.1. Values of calculated parameters for the simultaneous solution of the integrated
rate equations for the hydrolysis of dexrazoxane at pH 7.4 and 37 O C .

Parameter

Value '

Valueb

'Enors are fitting erron only.
determined previousiy [ 1281.
Since the data were nomaiized, these parameters are unitless.
Not reported.
'This parameter converged to a very small number.

In the presence of physiological concentrations of Mg' and Ca2+(Figure 4b&c,
respect ively), results were quditatively similar. Haif-times for the disappearance of
demoxane were estimatecl fkom the graphical data and calculated by determination of initial
rates (Table 4.2) for the disappearance of dexrazoxane indicate that the half-times for the
disappearance of dexrazoxane were unchanged in the presence of these metal ions, indicating
îhat they do not affect the hydrolysis of the first imide ring. The half-times for the production
of D were reduced to 27 and 24 h, respectively. Thus, the hydrolysis of the second ring has

b e n accelerated in the presence of M g ' and CaZ'. Since the waters of hydration of these ions
are polanzed, metal-bound hydroxide ion may be the nudeophile at neutral pH, rather than

fkee hydroxide ion. However, since the presence of Ca2* and

MP'had no effect on the

hydrolysis of dexrazoxane, a mechankm specific to B and C is more likely. There mua be an
interaction between the one-ring open intennediates, which may act as t etradentate ligands
(Section 2.5). and these metal ions. Weak complexes may be formed between these ions and
B and C, which behave similarly to the proposed complex of Fe3=C (Section 2-52), either

polarizing the ligand, or promoting an uitrarnoiecuIar nucleophilic attack.

Table 4.2. Initial rates for the metal ion promoted hydrolysis of dewazoxane,
and the half-times for its cornpiete hydrolysis.'

Metal
ion

Metal Ion
Concentration

Dexrazoxane
Concentration

Initial Rate of
Dexrazoxane
Hydrolysis

~ormakonof D

hW

(mM)

(h" I; SEM)

(hl

ta.of

'Reactions were studied at 37 C in TrisKCl buffer, pH 7.4. Initial rates and their standard
O

erron of the mean were calculated from the linear least-squares slopes over the first 10% of
the data in Figure 4.3. Half-times were determined by interpolation.
Standard error of the mean.

In the presence of 2.4 m i i Zn" (Figure 4.3d), the half-tirne for the disappearance of
1 mM dexrazoxane was reduced to 0.55 h. Thus, Zn'+ interacts directly with dedxrazoxane,

as has been shown for Cu2*[152]. Since B and C were not observed, their hydrolysis is
accelerated such that they are hydrolyzed imrnediately, and do not accumulate in the reaction

mixture. The first W h of the data for dexrazo.xane were fitted to a second order rate equation
for unequai starting concentrations:

ln

Pl0 'm - Pl))
( Czn
270(Pl0 - Pl)
0'

=

(pn
'y0 -

(-1- 5)

in which D is dexrazoxane, k is the apparent second-order rate constant, and r is the tirne in

minutes. The data for dewazoxane, subtracted frorn the initial concentration of dexrazoxane,
were also fitted to Equation 4.5. The values obtained for k were 5.8

0.2 and 10.0 0.2 M"

min-' for the dexrazoxane and D data, respectively.

Since the one-ring open intermediates were not detected, it is not known whether B
and C are produced in the same relative arnounts as in the absence of Zn2+.Although there
is a dserence between k, and k,, at pH 7.4 (Table 4.1 ), at high pH, when the concentration

of the preferred nucleophile is higher, the two rate constants are nearly identical [128]. Since
2n'- promotes the hydrolysis rate by reducinp the activation energy barrier, it may also be
reducing the selectivity of the reaction.

4.4 Kinetics of Zn2+-promoteddexrazoxane hydrolysis

The acceleration of dexrazoxane hydrolysis by Zn2' was fùrther Ulvestigated. The
hydrolysis reaaions of dexrazoxane in the presence of Zn''

were studied

spectrophotometrically at 207 n m To permit the study of this reaction in the presence of low
concentrations of zn2', initial rates (Figure 4.4a) were analyzed. Since no dependence of the
amplitude of the absorbante changes on [Zn2+]was observed, a value for A E of 13620 M"

cm-'deterrnined
,
fiom fkst order experiments, was used. The hydrolysis of dexrazoxane in
the presence of zn2+rnay be described by the following reactions:
(4.6)

A-D

A + Z n 2 + 4 n " - ~ (4.7)
Z ~ ' = A - ~ n ' * - D (4.8)
Data were analyzed by curve fitting to a least squares linear equation:
Initiai Rate

=

V, = d [ A]/dt

= ~ , J Z I ~ +]
] [+Akl[A]

(4.9)

in which A is dexazoxane, and k, and k2are first- and second-order rate constants describing
the zn2--accelerated (Reaction 4.6) and unaccelerated (Reaction 4.8) hydrolysis pathways,
respectively. The value obtained for the parameter k2 was 6.0 M-' min", which is similar to
the results obtained fkom HPLC data, for which the average of the values determined Eom
dexrazoxane and D data is 7.9 M" min*' (Figure 4.3d). The value of k,, 0.001 1 min-',
determined from the intercept, compares reasonably weil with the value of 0.050 h",
determineci in this nudy from the HPLC data (the sum of k, and k, ffom Figure 4.3a), and
other determinations of the observed £kt-order rate constant [128, 1491. Absorbante changes
due to the 2n"-independent reaction, corresponding to the intercept of the fitted line in
Figure 4.4a, were subtracted from each data point, and the resulting data were plotted on a
log-log scde (Figure 4.4b).Since the siope of the fitted line was 0.98

* 0.03, 2n"-prornoted

hydrolysis of dexrazoxane is first order in ~ n ?

The initial rate of hydrolysis was also lineariy dependent on the dexrazoxane
concentration (Figure 4.5a), at a constant [Zn2+]of 50 @
Datal.
were fined to a least squares
linear equation:

which accounts for zn2'-promoted and unpromoted hydrolysis pathways, both of which are
~ i g ~ f i c aover
n t the concentration of Zn2- used. The value ofk,,the pseudo-first-order rate
constant describing the unaccelerated hydrolysis of dexrazoxane, was determined in the
absence of ~n", and subtracted fiom the total observed hydrolysis, yieiding a value for k2 of

13 M-' min'. Given the relatively large error associated with this detemination, since k, was
estimateci nom two data points, this result compares well to other determinations (ftom data

in Figures 4.3d and 4.4a). The slope of the log-log plot of the Zn"-promoted component was
one (Figure 4.5b);this reaction was first order in dexrazoxane.
No curvature in the plot was observed up to 1.5 m M de.vazoxane, at which
concentration the absorbance lirnited the experimentaily accessible range. Therefore, the
association between ~ n "and deuazoxane is weak, and only a small fraction of the total
dexrazoxane concentration is present in its ~n"-associated state at any time. Thus, the rate
enhancement due to this association must be large to cause the observed chanses in overal1
reaction rate.
The pH dependence of the 2n2'-prornoted hydrolysis of dexrazoxane was studied, to
provide information on the mechanism of the observed rate enhancement. Since the
dependence of the molar absorptivity of the ~n"-dexrazoxane cornplex on pH is unknown,
this reaction was not exarnined by its initial rate. Determinations of the pseudo-first-order rate
constant, ,k
kinetics:

were made by fitting the absorbance data to an equation describing first-order

in which A , A, and A are the absorbantes at time infmity, O and t, respectively, and ,k is the
pseudo-first-order rate constant. The expenmentally accessible pH range for determination
of hydroxide ion dependence of this reaction is bounded at a lower Lirnit of 7.0, at which the
reaction becomes too slow to study, and an upper k t of 8.1, at which ~ n "precipitates. The

,k for the hydrolysis of dexrazoxane in the presence and absence of a 1O-fold excess of Zn'were fitted to Iinear equations for descriptive purposes (Figure 4.6).
Although not as powerful a nucleophile as fiee hydroxide ion- ~n'*-boundhydroxide
ion would be present in much higher concentrations than fiee hydroxide ion at physiological
pH, which may explain the faster hydrolysis of dexrazoxane in the presence of Zn2*. it is
possible that ZnZ' accelerates the hydrolysis of dexrazoxane by mechMsms analogous to
those proposed for the acceleration of the hydrolysis of Fe3=C (Section 3.4), although the
limited pH range over which this reaction was studied cm not confirm a specific mechanism.

The hydrolysis of dexrazoxane in the presence of Zn2- is first order in each species.
Co3,

and Zn" have been s h o w to promote the hydrolysis of ICRF- 154, an analog of

dexrazoxane [166].Since ,k

varied linearly with both [Zn2&]and [dexrazoxane] over the

experimentdy accessible concentration ranges. there is no kinetic evidence for or against the
formation of a 2n2--dexrazoxanecomplex. If such a complex exists, Zn'+ may bind the imide
nitrogen or the carbonyl oxygen atorns, as CO" has been shown to do with succinimide [167].
Both interactions would result in a depletion of electron density on the carbonyl carbon atoms
of the imide fûnctional group, causing it to be more attractive to the nucleophile. Transirion

n
'
' have been shown to bind dexrazoxane directly [166, 1681. Although
metals other than Z
the Cu"-dexrazoxane complex is known to have 1:2 stoichiometry [116], neither its stmcture

Figure 4.6. pH dependence of 40 p M deyrazoxane hydrolysis rate at 37 O C , in Tris buffer,
in the presence (a)and absence (V) of 400 p M 2n2+.Soiid lines are hear least squares fits
of the data

nor its mechanism of rate acceleration is known. A proposed complex for the Ga3'dewazoxane complex involveci metal ion coordination to the four nitrogen atoms of the dmg
[168], which seems unreasonable, since this requires the irnide nitrogen atoms to leave the

imide plane, reducing the stabilizing effkct of electron delocalization.

4.5 Acceleration of hydrolysis of the one-ring open intermediates by other metal ions

Since Zn2- had a significant effect on the hydrolysis of dexrazoxane, the effects of
other metd ions were examined, as s h o w for B in Figure 4.7. Mn", ~ e " , Fe3-,Co-, Ni2-,

Cu2-,and Zn" promoted the hydrolysis of the one-ring open intermediates, B and C,when
present in equirnolar concentrations. CaZ+and Mg+had no effea at this low concentration,
but both significantly enhanced these hydrolysis reactions at 2.5 mM (Table 4.3)- Data for B

are shown in Fi9re 4.8. Since the amplitudes of the decreases in absorbance at 207 nm were
consistent with those observed on hydrolysis of the irnide ring [117], it was concluded that

a complex was rapidly formed between the metal ion and the ligand, which hydrolyzed with
pseudo-first-order kinetics, as was demonstrated for Fe3' (Figure 3.4). The data were fitted
to Equation 4.11, and k, are listed in Table 4.3. Many of the reactions were too fast to be
accurately measured sp~rophotometricalIy,as more than 50% of the reaction had occurred
before the first absorbance measurement couid be made. In al1 cases, hydrolysis of C was
faster than B, which is consistent with their reIative rates in the absence of metal ions (Table
4.3). At a 1: 1 ratio of metai ion to ligand, the rate acceleration observed for B varied from

25-fold in the presence of ~ n to ~over' 50,000-fold in the presence of ~n". The fact that the

Figure 4.7. Decrease in absorbante with M i e for the metal ion promoted hydroIysis of B.
M o n s were foliowed at 207 mn at 25 'C in TrislKCl bu&,
pH 7.4. Initial concentrations
of metal ions and B were each 24 pM. These data were fitted (fits aot shown) to Equation
4.8, and the firnorder rate constants are h e d in Table 4.3. The axis break on the absassa
marks the change in scafe.

Time (min)

Fipre 4.8. Decrease in absorbante with time for the hydrolysis of B and C in the presence
ofMg' and Ca? These reactions were foiiowed at 207 nm at 25 OC in TrislKCl buEer, pH
7.4, for M c and B (*),
Mg' and C O,Ca" and B
and Ca* and C (O). Data were
fitted to Equation 4.8 (lines). Initial concentrations of B and C were 24 pM, and
concentrations ofMg' and CaZ' were 2.4 and 2.6 mM, respedvelyY

(m,

reaaions of both B and C were too fast to be foliowed in the presence of equirnolar ~ n "is
consistent with their absence as intermediates in the presence of 2.4 mM Zn2*
(Figure 4.3d).

Table 4.3. Rate constants for the pseudo-first-order hydrolysis of transition-metal-B
complexes at 37 OC and pH 7.4.'

Metal ion

,k for B

,k for C

(min")

(min-')

None

Mg-

ca2+d
Mn''
~ e "

Co"
~ i 2 -

Cu"

Zn2'
Fe3'
'Reactions were studied at 207 nm in solutions containing 24 pM B or C, and 24 pM metal
ion, except where otherwise indicated. Data were firted to Equation 4.1 1.
These data are km and km, respectively, determined in Section 4.3.
' These data are single rneasurements.
d
These reactions were shidied in the presence of 24 FM B or C, respectively, and either 2.4
mM Mg' or 2.6 mM Ca2+.
' These data are the averages of two determinations. Errors are average deviations.
These data are the averages of three determinations. Errors are standard errors of the mean.
ti.i< 0.12 min; reaction is too fast to be accurately measured.

'

The hydrolysis reaction in the presence of ~ i was
" preceded by a rapid increase in
absorbance (t, of approximately 0.3 min, shown in Figure 4.7), likely corresponding to a
change in the molar absorptivity of B as it forrns a complex with the metal ion. Absorbance
changes due to Iigand association were not observed in the presence of other metai ions,
which is likely due to their much faster rates of ligand substitution relative to Ni". Ni" was
much less effective than Cu', Zn2-, or Fe" at accelerating the hydrolysis of B and C (Figure
4.7 and Table 4.3). The rate enhancement observed in the presence of N?, and also for Fe3-

(Section 3.4), were smaller than for any of the other transition metal ions studied in this
series. The lower rate enhancements observed in the presence of these two metal ions may
aiso be due to their Iow ligand substitution rates, which may be rate-contnbuting.
Two fast spectral changes when B was incubated in the presence of Mn2*, each of
which was associated with a decrease in absorbance (Figure 4.7). These absorbance changes
rnay be due to ligand association, or some other pre-equilibrium process. Since the third,
slowest process had an amplitude similar to those observed in the presence of the other metal
ions, it was assumed to be due to hydrolysis of the imide ring.
Although hydrolysis of the one-ring open intermediates in the presence of Fe'- was
not as we11 described by first-order kinetics as for the other metd ions, these data were aiso
fitted to an exponentiat equation for cornparison. ~ e "oxidizes in air, causing absorbance
changes in the UV range, which likely interfere with interpretation of the data. In addition,
Fe" oxidation produces Fe3+,which has a much smaller effect on hydrolysis; if the ratio of
~ e ' ' to ~ e "changes significantly over the course of the reaction, the kinetics will be too
complicated to anaiyze.

In the present experiments, the hydrolysis of B was accelerated by Fe" to a greater
extent than observed in Section 3.5. There are some difrences in experimental conditions
which may account for this difference. The previously described expenments were observed
in the presence of a i. l-fold excess of B or C, while the present experiments were studied

with a 1:1 ratio of Fe2*to B or C. Thus the equilibrium between Fe" and B s h o w in Figure
3.8 is shified, and a larger fraction of the total B is present as the ~e"-associated species in

the present experiments, causing an increase in the rate of the overall reaction. In addition,
the concentrations of stock solutions of B and C were determined differently for the two
experiments. Previously, they were determined spectrophotometrically, using half the molar
absorptivity of dexrazoxane. Stock solutions for the present experiments were quantitated by

HPLC,which is more accurate. Relatively small errors in the measurement of [BI cause the
Fe2':B ratio to deviate £kom 1: 1, changing the rate of the overall reaction.
~ e " ,CO", ~ n " , and Cu" cause very similar rate enhancernents of the hydrolysis of

the one-ring open intermediates, and Iikely interact sirnilady with them. These ions cause

much stronger rate enhancernents than do Ca" and iMgZ'. These effects could be due to
stronger binding of W o n metals, which wouid result in a greater fraction of dexrazoxane
bound as compared to Ca'' and ~ g " ,and therefore a faster overall hydrolysis rate. The
greater Lewis acidity of the transition metal ions is expected to have a stronger polarizing
effect on either or both the imide and the nucleophile, thus increasing their reactivity. Metal
ion promoted hydrolysis of amides has been studied as a mode1 of metailoenzyme catalysis

[160-1621, and intrarnolecular nucleophilic attack of the metal-ion-bound amide by
coordinated water has been demonstrated 1160, 1621. In the case of a hydrated Zn"-

dexrazoxane compleq bound hydroxide ion would also be localized, increasing its

nucleophilic efficiency.
A previous study reported crystallization of the CU'+

complex of the one-ring open

hydrolysis intemediates of dexrazoxane from a methanol-water solution [169]. Given the
rapid hydrolysis rates observeci for the Cu3 complexes of B and C (Figure 4.7), it is unlikely
that this species was correctly identifieci. The results of elementai analysis could not have been

used to distinguishbetween the proposed complex and the more probable product, the Cu2--D
complex.

4.6 Potential for metal ion accelerated hydrolysis of dexrazoxane in vivo

Neither Ca2+nor M&+ promoted the hydrolysis of dexrazoxane itself. Both, however,
had si@cant

effects on the hydrolysis of its one-ring open intermediates at 2.5 miM (Table

4.2), the approxhate totd plasma or serum Ievels for these metai ions [ 170, 1711. The half-

times for the production of D were decreased to 24 and 27 h in the presence of 2.5

mh,i

Ca'-

and M c respectively. Although it can not be expected that al1 the Ca" and Mg2-in plasma
is available to the chelators B and C, it is quite likely that these ions have a significant effect
on the overail hydrolysis rate of devrazoxane in vivo. Since Ca" is tightly sequestered in cells
due to its regdatory role, its equilibrium concentration is low [170], and it is unlikely that
it has an effect on intracellular dexrazoxane hydrolysis.

The totd blood plasma Zn" concentration is approximately 8 pM [172]. Since Zn2is such a powerful catalyst for biologicd reactions, the majority is tightly sequestered. and
therefore unavailable to promote the hydrolysis of dexrazoxane. The cellular concentration

of2n2+has been estimateci at 200 pM [172]. From the data of Figure 4.4% it appears unlikely
îhat biologjcd Ievels of ~n'+ could significantly affect the hydrolysis of either dexrazoxane or

its one-ring open intermediates despite its strong rate enhancement.

Chapter 5 Quantitative structure-activity reiationship between hydrolysis rate and
molecular modeiiing parameters in imidrs, and prediction of the hydrolysis rates of new
aaalogs
5.1 Relrtionship of the effectiveness of dexrazoxane as a cardioprotective agent to its

hydrolysis rate
The results of Chapter 2 indicate that B and C are effective chelators, which are able

to displace ~ e ) 'Eom its anthracycline complexes. Thus, the haif-time for the production of
effective species in vitro equais the half-time for the production of B and C (i. e. the sum of

k, and k,,, defined in the scheme of hydrolysis of dexrazoxane shown in Figure 5. l), which
is approximately 9 h (Section 4.3) [120, 1281. The results of Chapters 3 and 4 indicate that
the hydrolysis of dexrazoxane to D is acceIerated in the presence of biological metal ions.

Dexrazoxane likely has access to ~

gin' vivo. However, 2.5 mM M

e had no effect on the

half-tirnes for the ûrst Mig-opening reactions to be siJNficantly af5ecred (Section 4.5).Thus.
any increase in the rate of dexrazoxane hydrolysis in vivo as cornpared to irr vitro
deteminations (Section 4.3) [lZO,1281, is mon likely due to the increased rate of production
of B and C by dihydropyrimidine arnidohydrolase [125].
Optimization of the rate of hydrolysis-activation of dexrazoxane in vivo is of interest
in the development of analogs with improved cardioprotective properiies. Since protection
of the h e m against doxorubicin-induced toxicity by dexrazoxane is due to its hydrolysis to
B, C, and D, species which chelate el+ (Chapter 2), increasing the rate at which the dmg is

activated rnay improve the cardioprotective ability of dexrazoxane, and it may also allow
Iower doses to be administered. In recent clinical trials, the dose of dexrazoxane was 1000

Figure 5.1. Reaction xheme for the hydrol- of dexrazoxane (XCRF-187, A) to its one-ring
open intermediates (B and C), and its fd
hydroiysis product, ADR-925 @). At constant
pH, the reactiom shown are pseudo-fïrst-order, descnied by the rate constants,k ,k km.
and ka.

mg/m2body surface area [88], although it has been documented that doses above 600 mg/m2
cause myeIosuppression [100].This is a s4ou.s side effect, especiaiiy since doxorubicin, with

which dexrazoxane is adrninistered, also causes myeiosuppression. The development of an
analog which hydrolyzes faner may allow lower doses to be administered resulting in an
improved therapeutic index An anaiog with a two- to five-fold increase in the pH-dependent
hydrolysis rate constant woutd produce significantiy more chelating species. Such a moderate
increase in hydrolysis rate would still permit distribution of the dnig throughout the body
tissues, since the hydrolysis rate constant would not exceed the distribution rate constant
(approximately 1.4 h-' [IOO]).
The objective of this study is to develop a quantitative stmcture-activity relationship

between imide hydrolysis rate and molecular modelling parameters. An equation which
predicts the hydrolysis rates of imides based on their theoretical stmctures will direct the
synthesis of new analogs of dexrazoxane with faster hydrolysis rates. The hydrolysis reactions
of a series of mode1 imides will be characterized, and their structures will be optimized by
molecular modehg algorithms, Eorn which descriptors of their properties will be extracted.
Equations describing imide hydrolysis in terms of these descriptors will be identified by
multiple linear regression andysis, and the hydrolysis rates of a series of analogs of
dexrazoxane will be prediaed. Those with a two- to five-fold increase in hydrolysis rate will

be identified as target compounds.

5.2 Mechanism of imide hydrolysis

The hydrolysis of imides occurs with the addition of water across one of the two
C(carbony1)-N bonds, vzu a base-catalyzed mechanism which follows pseudo-first-order
kinetics at connant pH [173]. Studies of the pH dependence of imide hydrolysis [117, 120,
12 1, 174, 1751 have demonstrated that, between pH values of approximately 7-13, the
overd reaction depends on the concentrations of hydroxide ion and the fiaction of the imide
which is in its neutral form, as shown in Figure 5.2. Non-N-substituted irnides are
deprotonated at hi& pH, as has been shown for dexrazoxane [117]. The increased negative
charge on the imide anion is, presumably, inductively and conjugatively distributed over the
atorns of the funaional group, thereby reducing its reactivity toward the negatively charged
hydroxide ion. As a result, the pseudo-first-order rate constant descnbing imide hydrolysis
reaches a limiting value; with increasing pH, the concentration of hydroxide ion increases and
the concentration of neutrai imide decreases. A similar pH dependence is expected for al1

imides in the data set which are not N-substituted. Base-catalyzed irnide hydrolysis is thought
to proceed v i a a tetrahedral intermediate, as shown in Figure 5.3.
While their mechanism of hydrolysis is sirnilar, the N-substituted imides may De
expected to have a simpler dependence on pH. Since they do not have a proton which
dissociates, hydrolysis is first order in each of the involved species, hydroxide ion and imide,
as has been shown for substituted maleirnides [176, 1771.
Some qualitative structure-activity studies have been reported [ 120, 1771. Electronreleasing N-substituents of maleirnides have been shown to stabilize imides, reducing their
hydrolysis rates [ 1771. The electron-withdrawing effect of the tertiary amine nitrogen atorns

Figure 5.2. Scheme of hydroxide-ion-cataiyzed imide hydrolysis in the pH
range 8-13.
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\
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Figure 5.3. Mechanisrn of hydroxide-ion-caralyred hydrolysis of imides.

of bisdioxopiperatines on pK, and hydrolysis rate has been described in detail [ 1201. Both of
these studies reflect the electronic e f f i s of substituents near the imide functionai group, and

are consistent with their expected effects.

5.3 Kinetic analysis of imide hydrolysis

5.3.1 Materials

Diacetamide, N-methyldiacetamide, N-methylbis(trifluorodiacetamide), succinimide,
N-methylsuccinimide,

N-2,6-.uylylsuccinimide, maleimide,

N-methylmdeimide,

N-

et hylmaleimide, N-p henylmaleimide, N-4-chlorophenylmaleimide, N-3,4-xylylmaieimide,
p hthalirrtide, 1,2,3,6-tetrahydrophthalimide,3,4,5,6-tetrachlorophthalimide,adipimide, and
giutarirnide (Figure 5.4) were obtained frorn Aidnch (Milwaukee, WI). Dexrazoxane (ICW187) and ICW-154 (Figure 5 S) were gifts fiom A. M. Creighton. LYZ 17B,LYZ 19, LYZ
2, LYZ 8,and LYZ 22, synthesized in our laboratory by Yangztii Ling, and BLPD B2, BLPD

El, BLPD TIHA, and BLPD G2A, synthesized in Our laboratory by Bin Ling, are shown in
Figure 5.6. nie synthesis of ICW-193 (Figure 5 . 5 ) is described in Section 5.3.2. The set of
imides represents a variety of stnictures, including acyclic, five-, six-, and seven-rnembered
rings. saturated and unsaturated, N4ubstitu ted and non-N-substituted, and nine
bisdioxopiperazines, dexrazoxane analogs. Buffers were prepared using KCI (optical grade,
Aldrich, Milwaukee, W), and volurnetric solutions of ammonium hydroxide (Aldrich), and

KOH (Mallinkrodt, Paris, KY). Al1 other materiais were of the highest grade available.

3,4,5,6-Tetrachlorophhalimide
F i r e 5.4. Structures of the imides pwchased from Aldrich.

O

Dexrazoxane (ICRF-187)

u

ICRF- 193

-0

ICRF- 154

Figure 5-5- Structures of dexrazoxane and two of its a d o g s .

LYZ 2

BLPD G2A

BLPD TïHA

BLPD El

O

Figure 5.6. Strucnires of Îmides synthesized in our laboratory.

5.3.2 Synthesis of ICRF-193

ICW-193 was symhesized in three aeps, as shown in Figure 5.7.Dimethylglyoxime

was reduced to butane-2,3-diamine as previously described [178]. Dimethylglyoxime (23 -21
g) was dissolved in basic solution (74.3 1 g NaOH in 600 mL water). Raney nickel (49.6 g)
was added in small portions nich that the temperamre remained at approximately 50

O C .

Once al1 gas had evolved, the flask was stoppered. The temperature was maintained at 50 OC
ovemight. Amines and water were distilled frorn the reaction mixture, and the pH was then
reduced to approximately 1 with concentrated HCI. The water was evaporated, and the
residue washed with two 50 mL aliquots of methanol, yielding 63 g of a white solid.
Separation of the meso diastereomer tiom the racemate was achieved by successive
extractions with methanol[179]. Specificaüy, the solid was refluxed in 100 rnL methanol, and

the solution was cooled and filtered to yield 3.93 g white solid with a meltinz point of 234255

O C ,

corresponding to that of the racemate [179].This extraction process was repeated

twice more, with 100 mL and 300 rnL methanol. The remaining 5.0 g completely dissolved
this cooled
when retluxed in 250 mL methanol and 6 mL water. On concentration to 100 d,
solution yielded 3.04 g white soiid, with a rnefting point of 3 18-322 "C, corresponding to the
previously determineci value of 325

O C

for the pure mes0 diastereomer of butane-2,3-diamine

dihydrochloride [611. Melting points were measured on an Electrothermal capillary melting
point apparatus (England) and are uncorrected. The overall yield was 17%. Ko attempt was
made to isolate the meso diamine from any of the remaining solutions from the extraction
process. The 'H-NMR spectrum of this compound is shown in Figure 5.8; p20)
O 3.7 (lH,
m), 6 1.4 (3H, dd). The 'H-MUR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AM-300 instmment,

HON

NOH

Figure 5.7. Synthetic scheme for ICRF- 193.

using tetramethyIsiIane and sodium 3-(trimethylsily1)-propanesuIfonate as internai standards

in DMSO and D20, respectively.
Meso-2,3-butanediaminetetraacetic acid was synthesized as previously described
[180], with 2 more equivalents of NaOH to titrate the amine dihydrochloride, as described

[61]. NaOH (1 1.2 g) was dissolved in water (20

mL), cooled in an ice bath, and added

dropwise to a cooled solution of chioroacetic acid (1 1.26 g) dissolved in water (6 mL), such
that the temperature did not exceed 20 O C . The amine (3.22 g) was added, and the solution

was stirred until homogeneous. The mixture was lefi at room temperature for 5 days, acidified
to approximately pH 1 with HCl, cooled, and filtered to remove NaCI. The filtrate was
evaporated to 20 mL, cooled, and filtered to yield 5.5 g of a white solid. Y his product was
purifieci by ion exchange chrornatography using 75 mL ( d q volume) Dowex 5OW-X8 resin

(J. T. Baker Chernical Co., PhiIiipsburg, NI). The column was prepared by washing first with
3 M HCl (150 mL), and then with boiling water ( l L). The product was loaded in 40 mL
water, and eluted, first with cool water (600 mL) and then with boiling water. Ten fiactions
of approximately 150-200 mL were collected, and evaporated to approximately 20 mL.The
fraction in which there was a precipitate was filtered, and recrystailized &om boiling water
(300 mL) to yield 2.1 g white solid, m. p. 153-156 OC, which agrees with the previously
determined value of 144 OC [61]. The overall yield was 18%. The 'H-NMR spectmm of this
compound is shown in Figure 5.9; (DMSO) 6 3.3 (4H,dd) 6 2.7 (IH, s) d 1.0 (3H,d).
The tetraacetic acid derivative was cyclized to ICRF- 193 as previously described [6 11.
Formamide (2 mL) and meso-2,3-butanediaminetetraacetic acid (0.50 g) werr vacuumdistilled for one hour at 110 'C to remove traces of water. The temperature was raised to 140

OC,and the solution was refluxed for four hours. Acetone was added to the cooled solution
un& it became turbid (approximately 8 mL), and the mixture was left ovemight at -10 OC.
Small, beige crystals (95 mg) were obtained, m. p. 300-306 OC. The crystals were
recrystallized f?om DMSO (2.5 mL) and acetone (6 mL, added dropwise until turbid) [1811.
The cooled solution was filtered, to yield 40 mg nearly white solid, m. p. 3 18-320 OC (9%
overall yield). Funher artempts to crystallize ICRF-193 from the mother liquor were not
made. The 'H-NlbR spectrum of this cornpound is shown in Figure 5.10; (DhISO) 6 1 1 .O
(ly s) 6 3.3 (4H, dd) 6 2.5 (IH, dd) 6 (3H, d).

5.3.3 Methods
The hydrolysis rates of the imides shown in Figures 5.4-5.6 were measured
spectrophotometncaliy in 1 cm stoppered silica cells on a Cary 1 spectrophotorneter (Varian.
Mulgrave, Australia), equipped with a constant temperature bath, at 25 O C in 50 mM
ammonia b a e r and sodium hydroxide solutions over a pH range of approximately 8 to 13 2.
The ionic strength was maintained at 150 mM with KCI. Below pH 1 1.1, reactions were

carried out in amrnonia buffer, and the pH was measured immediately following each
expenment. Above pH 1 1.1, reactions were canied out in KOH solutions. and the pH was
calculated from the arnount of KOH added. Since rnany of the irnides in rhis study were
sparingly soluble in water, stock solutions were made in ethanol or DMSO,such that the final
concentration of CO-solventremained less than 1%, and the final concentration of imide was
100 PM. Reactions were initiated by the addition of imide to the buffer. The first-order
decrease in absorbante was observed at approximately 2 10 M
,I corresponding to a decrease

in the concentration of the imide, or at 230 m, corresponding to a decrease in the
concentration of the imide anion. Data were anaiyzed using Cary 1/3Esoftware, version 3
(Varian, Mdgrave, Ausnalia) and Sigrnaplot 5.O for DOS (Jandel Scientific, San Rafael, CA).

5.3.4 pH dependence of N-substituted imides

unides hydrolyze via base-catalyzed nucleophilic attack. On incubation with NaOH?
a decrease in absorbance charaneristic of imide hydrolysis [117] was observed. Absorbancetirne data in the fàr W range, following the first order disappearance of imide, were recorded

for N-rnethylbis(trifluorodiacetamide),

N-methylmaleimide, N-phenyimaleimide, N 3 -

chiorophenylmaleimide, and N-3,4-xylylmaieimide. Data for 1V-methylmaleirnideare shown

in Figure 5.1 1. For N-rnethyldiacetamide, N-rnethylsuccinirnide, N-2,6-xylylsuccinimide, and
N-ethylmaieirnide, the imides which hydrolyzed suficiently slowly, spectra within the
wavelength range of 190 to 300 nrn were recorded at fixed tirne internais. Data for Nmethylsuccinirnide are shown in Figure 5.12% from which single-wavelength data were
obtained (Figure 5.1Zb). Regardless of the method of data collection, the single-wavelength
data were fitted to an exponential equation:

in which A and A, are the absorbances at time t and infinity, respectively, ,
k

is the pseudo-

first-order rate constant, and Amp is the amplitude of the absorbance change. ,k

varied

hearly with hydroxide-ion concentration in the case of N-substituted imides (Figures 5.135.16). Weighted data were fiaed to a linear equation:
130
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Figure 5.11. Absorbame-time data for Nmethylmaleimide, at 220 M
,I measured at 25 ' C at p
H
values of 10.19,9.99, 10.30,10.45, and 10.66 Cui order of increasing absorbace at time zero), in
ammonia buffer. Ionic strength was maintained at 150 mM.
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Plpiire 5.12. Absorbancc dala for N-methylsiiccinimide. a) Spectrn tit pl 1 1 1.12 were recorded evcry 3 miniites in ammonia buffer. Ionie
strengh was mnintained at 1 50 mM witli KCI.b) Absoibance-t ime d ~ i aot ? 10 nin, exirucieil lioiii the spectia (O)and fit to Cqiiation 5.1.

in which k, is a second order rate constant, descnbing the dependence of imide hydrolysis on
the hydroxide ion and imide concentrations for ail N-substituted inides, except Nmethylsuccinimide (Figure 5.17). Since these data were not well described by Equation 5.2,
it was modified by the addition of a quadratic term, kj[OHI2. The calculated value of k, for
these imides was 6900

1400 hl-'. The addition of a constant term to Equation 5.2,

corresponding to nucleophilic attack by water, did not sigdicantly improve the fits to the rate
constant data for any of the N-nibstituted imides, and the fitting erron on this parameter were
large, indicating that it was poorly defined. If water cm act as a nucleophile toward Nsubstituted imides, its contribution to k, was too smail to be detected over the pH range
studied. Calculated values of k, obtained from Equation 5.2 are listed in Table 5.1.

5.3.5 pH dependence of hydrolysis of non-N-substituted imides

Similar to the N-substituted irnides, non-N-substituted irnides have a characteristic
absorbance peak at approximately 2 10 MI, as has been shown for dexrazoxane [117]. At a
pH of approxhnately 10, the imide proton dissociates, causing a shift of this peak to a longer
wavelength. The maximum absorbance of the deprotonated irnide ocnirs at 227 nm for
dexrazoxane [ 1171.
Single-wavelength data were recorded for phthdimide, 3,4,5,6-tetrachlorophthalimide,
adipirnide, and glutarimide. Data for glutarirnide are shown in Figure 5.18. For the imides
which hydrolyzed sufficiently slowly, spectra were recorded at k e d time intervais, from

Table 5.1. Kinetic and static parameters describiq base-cataiyzed hydrolysis o f irnides.'
hide
kb
P&
PR,C
Aw-(min" Me') (kinetic)
(static)
diacetamide
64.96 0.2 12.77 0.01 12-73 0.2
wmethyl-"
NmethyIbis(ainuoro-")
succinimide
N-methyl-"
N-2,6-~ylyl-"
maleimide
N-methyl-"
N-ethyl- "
Np henyl-"
w3, 4-~ylyl-"
N 4 h l o r o p henyl-"
phthalimide
adipimide
glutarimide
ICRF- 154
ICRF-193

=

*

LYZ 17B
LYZ 19
LYZ 2

LYZ 8
LYZ 22
BLPD B2
BLPD G2A
dexrazoxane3
1,2,3,6-tetrahydrophthalimide
3,4,5,6-teuachiorophtIialimide

BLPD E 1
TTHA

*

-

-

273.2 2
' Experimentai conditions are descnbed in Section 5.3.3.
Caiculated fkom Equaîions 5 -2 and 5.5 For N-subaituted and non-substituted imides,
respectively. Errors are standard errors of the mean Eom non-linear leart squares curve
fitting.
' Calculated 6om Equation 5.6. Errors are standard emors of the mean from non-linear

least squares cume fitting. Data were measured at 240 nm, except for diacetamide and
succinimide, which were meaaired at 239 and 220 M,I respectiveiy.
Since dewazoxane is asymmetncai, the rate constant measured is a composite of ,k and
k A ,defined in Figure 5.1.

10

Thne (min)

Figure 5.18. Absorbace-time data for glutarimide at 239 nm, at 25 O C , measured at pH
values of 12.73, 12-57, 12.5 1, 12.12, 11-72, and 11.20 (in order of decreasing absorbante at
t h e zero), in NaOH solutions. Ionic strength was maintained at 150 m M with KCL

which single wavelength data were obtained. Data for diacetamide, maleimide, adipimide,
glutarirnide, and 1,2,3,6-tetrahydrophthalimîde were colleaed by this rnethod. Spectral data,
and the single wavelength data derived fiom it, are shown in Figure 5.19 for diacetamide.
Regardless of the method of data collection, the single wavelength data were fitted to
Equation 5.1, to give a determination of ,k

at each pH.

The one-ring open intenediates of dexrazoxane do not hydrolyze at the same rates
as dexrazoxane. Hydrolysis rates of B and C, described by km and kcD, are approximately
twice as fan as the corresponding hydrolysis steps of dexrazoxane, descnbed by k,, and k,,,

respectively (Table 4.1). Since the kirtetics of complete bis-imide hydrolysis may therefore be
too complicated to study spectrophotornetricaily. only the first hydrolysis reaction was
characterized. For succinuliide, due to its slow hydrolysis rate, and for al1 bis-irnides, including

ICRF-154,ICRF-193, LYZ 17B,LYZ 19, LYZ 2, LYZ 22, and BLPD B2, the pseudo-firstorder rate constants descnbing irnide hydrolysis were determined by initial rates. By using this
method for the bis-irnides, only the first hydrolysis reaction was observed, without a
significant contribution from the second. Thus, for ail bis-imides, the kinetic data reported
describe only the first hydrolysis step (i. e. the opening of the first ring). Under initial rate
conditions,
A =-Cor -A,

6.3)

in which A and A, are the absorbances at time t and time zero, respectively, and V, is the

initial rate, expressed in absorbance unitdmin.

The absorbance of irnides varies with pK while the absorbance of the hydrolysis
products did not. Thus, either the amplitude of the reaction or the absorbance at t h e zero

must be determined for each data point for conversion of the initial rate data from u ~ t of
s
absorbance to units of concentration. M e r collecting the initiai rate data, solutions were
heated to 50

O

C

to accelerate the hydrolysis reactions. When the absorbance changes were

complete (4-24 h), soIutions were returned to 25 OC, and the final absorbances were
measured. Data for ICRF- 154 are shown in Figure 5.20. Data for adipimide and glutarimide

were anaiyzed using the absorbance of the solutions at time zero. Al1 other imides were
analyzed using the amplitudes of the obsewed absorbance changes. Initial rates were
converted to units of pM.min using Beer's law, and to ,k by

in which Cois the initial concentration of imide. The ,k

data describiog the pH dependence

of non-IV-substituted imide hydrolysis are shown in Figures 5.21-5.38. The wavelengths at
which each imide was analyzed are reported in the figure captions. Over the pH range used

in this study, ,k increased sigmoidaiIy, with an inflection point corresponding to thepKa of
the imide Functional group, with the exceptions of BLPD TTHA and 3,4,5,6-

tetrachlorophthalimide, for which the relationship of ,k to hydroxide ion was linear. It has
b e n previously shown for maleimide [182], succinimide [122] and ethosuximide [123] that
the imide anion, being Iess electrophilic than the protonated species, is resistant to
nucleophilic attack by hydroxide ion in the pH range of interest in this study. A scheme for
the base-catalyzed hydrolysis of imides is s h o w in Figure 5.2, from which the followin~
equation was derived (Appendix):

Time (min)

Figure 5.20. Initial rate data for ICRF-154. Absohance data were cofiected at 25
and 240
in arnmonia buffer, at pH values o f 11.15, 10.69, 10.42, 10.14, and 9.24, @ointop to
bottom. Ionic strength was maintianed at 150 mM with KCI. Absorbame values near 0.2,
comesponding to 100% reaaion, which were recordeci afîer the solutions were incubated at
50 OC, are also shown.
O C
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Figure 5.27. pH dependence of hydrolysis of LYZ 2 at 25 O C in amiinnia biiffer aiid Na01 1 solutions. Bxperiniental rneasurernents (a)
ofa) k* and b) Amplitilde of the absoihnce change, botli niemiircd nt 240 n s , are sliown witli ~lieirleast squares fils (lines) to Eqiiations
5.5 and 5.6, respectively.

Figure 5.32. pli dependence of hydrolysis of DLPD 81 ai 25 OC in iiniiiionia litiffer and Na01l soliitions. Expcrimental measurcmenls (@)
of a) k* and b) Amplitude oltlie absortiance change, botli iiicasiireii at 240 nni, are rliown wiih tlieir leart squares fit9 (lines) I o Equations
5.5 and 5.6. respectively.

in which Kais the acid dissociation constant for the imide proton, and k2 is a second-order rate

constant, describing the dependence of imide hydrolysis on the hydroxide ion and imide
concentrations. Values of k, and pK, are listed in Table 5.1.
For al1 the non-N-subaituted irnides, Equation 5.5 adequaAy descnbed the data,
confinning the reaction scheme shown in Figure 5.2. If nucleophilic attack by water also
o c m , its contribution to ,k is srnail enough to be undetectable in these experirnents. When
a constant term was included in Equation 5.5, representing hydrolysis due to nucleophilic
attack by water, the fitting errors on this parameter were large, indicating that this parameter

was poorly defined, with the exception of dexrazoxane, for which water-catalyzed hydrolysis

has been descnbed in detail [120]. The expenmental difficulties which prevented the study of
imide hydrolysis at lower pH include Iow water solubility and very slow hydrolysis rates of
imides below thepK As pH decreases below thepK, the Fraction of the imide present as the
anion decreases. When the absorbance of the imide peak becornes too small, measurernent of
the absorbance changes at this wavelength is no longer possible. Due to the high background
absorbance of the buffer at shorter wavelengths, it is not possible to measure the absorbance
of the neutrally charged imide directly.

D u e to the shift of the absorbance maximum on imide deprotonation, a static
determination of the irnidepK, can be made. The pH-dependent changes in amplitude at the
wavelengths anaiyzed for each imide were consistent with a scheme in which the absorbance

of the imide anion is much greater than that of the protonated species, as has been shown at
227 nm for dexrazoxane [117]. The amplitude data were fitted to an equation denved from

this scheme (Appendi),

in which Amp is the amplitude at a given pH, Amp,, is the maximum amplitude from the
kinetic study, and C is the absorbance of the completely hydrolyzed species.

5.3.6 Discussion of kinetic results
The values ofAmp,, detemined f?om Equation 5.6 at 239 or 240 nm for al1 non&

substituted Unides except succinimide (Table 5.1), fell within a narrow range, indicating that
this parameter is not greatly af5ected by changes in the structural environment of the imide.

It was expected, but not observed, that the bis-imides would have values of Amp,,
approxirnately two-fold larger than those of the mono-imides.
The kinetically and statically determined pK, values did not agree well for a number
of the imides in the series: succinimide, LYZ 8, LYZ 19, LYZ 22, BLPD E 1, BLPD G24
and BLPD B2. ThepK, of succinimide has been reported as 9.6 (meanired potentiometncally

at 25 OC, ionic strength 0.01) [183] and 10.5 (measured kinetically at 25 OC in 0.05 M

*

NaOH) [184], which agree well with the statically (9.6 0.3) and kinetically (10.9

* 0.08)

determined values ofpK, in this study. Thus, the kinetically determined values ofpK, which
describe the hydrolysis reaction, may not depend solely on the microscopie pK, values of

these imides. The pK, values for glutarirnide (determined potentiometricdy at 25 C) 11851
O

and dexrazoxane (determined specuophotometricaiIy at 25

O C

and ionic strength = 0.5) [120]

were higher than in previous determinations, perhaps for the sarne reason. Since it is the
kinetic determination o f p K , which, with k , quantitatively describes the pH dependence of
imide hydrolysis, the kinetically determined values ofpK, wiil be used for the statinicai
analysis.
The pH range over which kinetic data were measured for diacetamide was not optimal
for kinetic analysis. Because of its high pK, very few data points characterize the region
above this pH. However, due to the excellent ageement of the determination of the pK,
(12.8) with the value of 11.9 (determined kineticdly at 25

OC)

reponed previously [174], it

was concluded that the data had been collected over a sufficient range to permit accurate
deterrnination of the h e t i c parameters, k2and pK, Thus, data for diacetamide were included
in the kinetic anaiysis.

The results of kinetic analysis of hydrolysis of imides, listed in Table 5.1. reveal trends
inpK, and k2with structure. The imides in the senes can be compared to determine the effects

of ring sire, unsaturation, N-substitution, and other stnictural variations on imide hydrolysis.
Any differences inpK, and k2between glutarimide and diacetamide are likely to be due

to steric effetts, since the electronic effects of the additional methyiene group of glutarimide
should be minimal. The k2 of glutarimide was 1.4 times larger than that of diacetamide, and
thepK of glutarimide was 0.7 pH units lower than that of diacetamide, indicating the minimal

effm of a six-rnernbered ring on imide hydrolysis. The dierences in both of these parameters
suggest a srnall destabilitation of glutarimide, which may be explained by the rigidity imposed

on the imide fundonal group by its six-membered ring. In the solid siate, diacetamide prefers

an E,Z conformation about the carbon-nitrogen bonds [186], through which it minirnizes
steric and electronic saain by keeping the buky methyl groups and the electron-rich carbonyl

oxygen atoms as fa.apart as possible. Thus, deprotonation, which increases the electron
density on the hvo oxygen atoms, is more fkvored for diacetamide than for glutarimide, which
must maintain an E,E conformation. Diacetamide may also deviate from a planar
conformation to m e r relieve strain, while glutarirnide, presumably, is more rigid. Another
kinetic study on the relative hydrolysis rates of imides reported that the N-methyl derivatives
of diacetamide and glutarimide also hydrolyzed at similar rates [187]. Adipirnide, a sevenmembered ring, had a k2 1.7 tirnes higher than that of glutarimide, which is consistent with the
observation that stabiiity decreases with increasing ring size.

In agreement with previous predictions that the stabilities of five-membered rings
containing exo double bonds are greater than their six-membered andogs [ 1881, the k: of
succinimide was approximately 17 and 12 times lower than those of glutarimide and
diacetamide. A previous study reponed a ten-fold decrease in the hydrolysis rate of Nmethylsuccinimide relative to N-met hy Idiacetamide [187], which is in good agreement with
the six-fold difference observed in this study. It was detemined [188] that the exo double
bonds decreased the number of bond oppositions, and therefore ring strain, in five-membered
rings. which should apply especially to five-mernbered cyclic irnides, due to their planariry.

The k2of 1,2,3,6-tetrahydrophthalimide,which may be considered an analog of succinimide,
was 12 times lower than that of succinimide. The fused ring must confer additional stability

to the molecule, which overcomes any increase in strain caused by steric factors.

Values for phthalimide of 560

* 3 M-'min" and 10.1

1 for the kinetic parameters,

k2 and pK, are in excellent agreement with previously reponed determinations of 684 M'I
min-' and 10.2 (determined at 25 O C in 10% aqueous ethanol) [I 751. Phthdimide and
maleimide, both of which are unsaturated imides, had high values of kz relative to the rest of
the imides in the series, aithough the k, of phthalimide was three times lower than that of
maleimide. This is unlikely to be due to steric effects, since both of these imides may be
expected to be rigidly planar, to maxirnize electron delocalization. The benzene ring of
phthalimide may donate electrons to the imide ring, increasing the electron density of the
imide functional group, making it l e s attractive to the negatively charged nucleophile,
hydroxide ion. By the same argument, the analog of phthalimide, 3,4,5,6tetrachiorophthalimide, is expected to hydrolyze significantly faster than phthalimide, due to
the strong electron-withdrawing effect of the four chlorine atoms. However, 3,4,5,6tetrachlorophthalimidehas a k2 400 times lower than that of phthalimide.
Maleimide hydrolyzed 300 times faster than its saturated analog. succinimide.
Although the overall geometry of these imides is similar, it rnay be expected that maleimide
may have additional ring strain, both due to the rigidity required for rnavimal electron
delocalization of the ring, and to the larger nurnber of in-plane steric interactions of the
substituents of the five-membered ring oppositions for maleimide (five) as compared to
succinimide (four) [188].
The bisdioxopiperazines have similar values of k, and pK' indicating that, in this
series, stmctural features outside the dioxopiperazine ring have little influence on the
geometnc and electronic properties of the imide functional group, as previously observed for

a series of bisdioxopoiperazjnes [189]. Both of these parameters, however, are quite dinerent
between the bisdioxopiperazines and glutarimide, theû carbon isostere. The tertiary nitrogen
atom decreases h e p & of the hide group without sisnificantiy & d n g k,. The effea on pK,

must be due to the electron-withdrawing effect of the nitrogen atom, as is it unlikely that
substitution of nitrogen for carbon would result in a significant change in ring strain.
Effects of N-subnituents on the hydrolysis rates of irnides are also observed. N-methyl

groups on diacetamide, succinimide, and maleimide increase k, by a factor of approximately
two. This smaii effect rnay be due to the expected increase in steric strain by the substitution

of a smaiI group, the hydrogen atom, with a sornewhat larger methyl group. In the case of the
maleimides, for which a variety of N-substituted imides were studied, it can be seen that k2
increases with the electron-withdrawing properties of the imide, i. e. in the order N-ethyl =
N-methyl< N-3,Cxylylc N-phenyl < NI-chlorophenyl. o,parameters, caiculated fiom p K
values of the comesponding a-substituted acetic acids, are known for each of these
substituents [190]. The log k, vs. a, data were fitted to a linear equation with a slope of 5.0

* 1.6. Thus, the N-substituent is able to withdraw electrons fiom the imide group, thereby
increasing its reactivity toward hydroxide ion.

5.4 Molecular Modelling
5.4.1 Introduction

Imides hydrolyze via a',B

mechanism [191]. This classification denotes second-

order, base-cataiyzed acyl cleavage. Thus, it is expected that the produas of imide hydrolysis

will be a carboxylic acid and an amide, due to the addition of water across the C(carbony1)-N

bond, and that hydrolysis wiU depend on the concentrations of the nucleophile (hydroxide ion)
and the imide. Imide hydrolysis is analogous to ester and amide hydrolysis, al1 of which

hydrolyze by a sirniiar, two-sep mechanism (Figure 5.3). In the first step, hydroxide ion
attacks the electrophilic carbonyl carbon atom, reversibly producing an intermediate with a
tetrahedral sp3 carbon atom. The second step involves the decomposition of the tetrahedral
intermediate, d u ~ which
g
the C-Nbond is broken. At neutral pH, the expeaed products are
a carboxylate and an amide.
The base-promoted hydrolysis rates of imides depend on geometric and eiectrcnic
factors, which determine their reactivities as electrophiles toward hydroxide ion. Since
hydrolysis begins with the attack of the carbonyl carbon atom of the imide by hydroxide ion,
this atom and its environment are of great significance. Since the hydroxide ion must first
attack the carbonyl carbon atom, the charge on this atom, and those surrounding it, may
influence hydrolysis rate. It is expected that the hydrolysis rate constant will increase with the
positive charge on the imide functional group. Bond lengths depend on the interaction
between the atoms; as the strength of the interaction increases, bond length decreases. The
length of the C-N bond, which is broken during hydroIysis, may reflect the hydrolysis rate.

The sr electrow of the imide functional group are delocalized, as is the case for amides. Thus,
it is expected that deviations from planarity of the atoms in the imide finctional group will

reduce the electron delocalization and stability, increasing their susceptibility to nucleophilic
attack. According to frontier molecular orbital theory, the LUMO (lowest unoccupied
molecular orbital) of the imide will accept electrons from the nucleophile, hydroxide ion,

dunng the first step of irnide hydrolysis. The lower the energy of this orbital, the more
favorable wiIi be the production of the tetrahedrai intermediate, and therefore, the fister will
be the hydmlysis rate- Many of the irnides in the data set are cyclic. nius, ring strain may dso

be a factor in the relative hydrolysis rates of these imides. The greater the deviations of bond
lengths and angles from their optimum (unstrained) values, the faster the imide group may
hydrolyze to relieve this strain. These and other factors were examined by extraction of
estirnates of atomic charges, fiontier molecular orbital energies, bond lengths and angles, and
other descriptors from the geometry-optimized structures of the imides in the data set.
The most useful information for prediction of imide hydrolysis rates should corne from
studying the transition state of the rate-determining step in the mechanism, since the
production and decomposition of this species govem the rate of the overall reaction.
However, there is some disagreement in the literature regarding which of the two steps is
rate-determiring. S tudies of succinirnide and diacetamide [ 1741 and maleimides [ 1771 have
concluded that nucleophilic attack is rate-detennining, while other studies of succinirnide
[12 11 and maleimide [192] have concluded that the collapse of the tetrahedrai intermediate

is rate-determining. In either case, it may be worthwhile to examine the electronic and
geometric propenies of the tetrahedral intermediate stmcture as well as the imide structure.
since, regardless of which step is rate-deterrnining, it may more closely resemble the transition
state of interest. Thus, the structures of the tetrahedral intermediates, as welI as those of the
irnides themselves, were rnodelled, and similar measurements of descriptors were made, as
described for the imide structures.

Molecular modeüing produces an energy-minimized structure, i e. a minimum-energy
conformation, with optirnized geometry. Properties of the resulting energy-minirnized
conformation may be calculated, such as bond lengths, orbital energies, and partiai charges.
Parameters caldateci Eom the rninimized inide structures were used as independent variables

in a multiple linear regression anaiysis to predict k,.
Molecular mechanics (MMX) and serni-empirical (AMI) algorithrns were both used

in the snidy, as each has its advantages. Molecular rnechanics caiculations are empincdly
parameterized. Each parameter is based on a series of mode1 compounds. Since molecular
mechanics methods have been adapted specifically for srnall molecules, and since imides are
hornologous to the peptide bonds in proteins, for which these algorithms have been well
parameterized, they are likely to be suitable for geometric parameters such as bond lenghs
and angles, and torsion angles. Propenies which are electronic in nature, such as orbital
energies and pmiai charges, were more appropriately calculated by semi-ernpirîcal methods,
which explicitly calculate the rnolecular orbitals of the electrons from the partially
parametenzed Schrodinger equations.

5.4.2 Structure optimization with a rnolecular mechanics algorithm

For diacetamide [ 1861, N-methylbis(trifluorodiacetamide) [193], succinimide [ 1941,
N-ethylmaieimide [195], phthdimide [I 961, 1,2,3,6-tetrahydrophthalimide[197], glutarirnide
[198], and ICRF-154[199], the X-ray crystal structures are known. These structures were
used as starting points for structure optimization. The starting stnictures for Nrnethyldiacetamide, the substituted succinimides, the remaining maleimides, 3,4,5,6-

tetrachlorophthalimide, and the rernaining dexrazoxane analogs were obtained by modification
of the crystal aniaures of N-rnethylbis(trifluorodiacetamide), succinimide, N-ethyhaleimide,

phthahide, and ICW- 154, respectively. Two starting structures for adipimide were manually
entered, both of which had planar sp' atoms. One of these structures had one sp3 carbon atom
on each side of the imide plane, while the other had both sp3 carbon atoms on the same side
of the plane. The selection of the preferred conformation is discussed in Section 5.4.3.
Structure minirnization by the MMX algorithm was done with PCModel (Serena

Software,Bloornington, IN), version 4.0, which uses the MMX algorithm, adapted f?om the
Allinger MM2 algorithm [150], on an IBM-compatible 486 cornputer. The diacetamides,
which are acyclic. were minimized €rom three starting structures, corresponding to the E. E,

E Z , and ZZ conformations, and of the resulting rninimized structures, that with the lowestenergy was selected. For the analogs of dexrazoxane, structures with significant
conformationai flexibility, optimization was attempted from multiple starting points, based on
the results of initial structure optimization. Conformations with torsion angles of the flexible
bonds rotated 0, 120, and 240" from the angles of the initial optimized structure were
minirnized. When more than one optimized conformation resulted from these multiple starting
structures, that with the lowest energy was chosen as the final structure. Stmcmres were
minimized with a dielectric constant of 1.S, as is usual. Minimization was repeated at least
three times, until the binding energy no longer decreased. Aromatic rings, and the carbon,
oxygen, and nitrogen atoms of the imide functional group were modelled as

atoms, and

~c

rninimization was perfonned using rest~ctedHartree-Fock self-consistent field calculations.

Optimized structures of the anionic tetrahedral hydrolysis intermediates were
generated using the corresponding mugmized imide structures as the starting points, and were
rninimized at lem three times, untii the binding energy no longer decreased. No further
exploration of conformational flexibility was made for the structures of the tetrahedral
intermediates. The intennediates were rnodelled as mono-anions, as was done in previous
studies of esters [200] and Iactams 120 11.
Due to the geometric restrictions of cyclic molecules, and to the stabilization of the
imide functionai group due to electron delocaikation, the optirnized structures tended toward

planarity. Thus, the succinimides, maleimides, and phthalimides, which have five-membered
rings, had nearly planar conformations. Glutarirnide and the dexrazoxane analogs, compounds

with six-membered imide rings, preferred a haIfahair conformation, which permitted a planar
arrangement of the atoms of the imide functionai group. Although Ai-methyldiacetamide and

N-methylbis(aifluorodiacetamide) prefemed an EE conformation, diacetamide, with no bulky
N-substituent, preferred an E,Z conformation, which minirnized stenc interaction between the

wo acetyl groups. Bond angles of the optimized irnide structures were consistent with the
a delocalization expected of the Unide fùnctional group. The C(carbony1)-N-C(carbony1) and

Ca-C(carbony1)-N angles for the acyclic and six-membered ring imides, which may be
expected to have minimal strain, were approximately 120". consistent wit h panial sp'
character.
The tetrahedrd hydrolysis intermediates of the five- and six-membered imides

preferred envelope and cyclohexene conformations, respectively, which retained the planar
arrangement of the sp2centers. The CaC(carbonyl>N bond angles decreased, corresponding

to the shift 6om sp2 to sp3 hybndization The species with five-membered rings, the
succinimides and maleimides, had angles from 100 to 104 reflecting the Baeyer strain due
O,

to the two rernaining sp' centers. The other species had angles fiom 110 to 1 14", consistent
with sp3hybridization. The C-N bond length increased to 1.44-1.49 A, reflecting the decrease

in electron density from the nitrogen atom, due to the loss of x character.

5.4.3 Structure optimization with a semi-empirical algorithm

NI stmctures were also optirnized by the &MI algorithm using Hyperchem, release
4 for Windows (Hypercube Inc., Gainmille, ET),on an IBM-compatible 486 cornputer. The

MMX-optimized stmctures obtained fiom PCModel were used as the starting points for semiempirical optimization. Structures were minimized itz vaam, using a restncted Hartree-Fock
self-consistent field. Optirnization proceeded by a Polak-Ribière aigorithm. which iterates
based on the gradients of the curent and previous iterations. Since minimizarion until the
gradient was less than either 0.0 1 or O. 1 kcdA yielded binding energies which differed only
in the seventh significant figure, the cutoff for structure optimization was set at a gradient of
0.1 kcavA.

The structures optirnized by the AMI algorithm were qualitatively similar to those
obtained fiom the MMX algorithm of PCModel. The results of a root-mean-square (RMS)
cornparison of atomic positions for the series of compounds for which LW-optimized,
AM 1sptimized, and X-ray irnide structures are available are shown in Table 5 -2. Since the

root-mean-square distances are generally small, and the optirnized stmctures are inniitively
reasonable, these structures likely represent stable conformations. Aithough X-ray structures

of N-methylbis(trifluorodiacetamide) and ICRF- 154 were available, they were not included
in the analysis, since the optimized structures had adopted significantly different
conformations.

Table 5.2. Cornparison of x-ray structures with those obtained nom molecular modelling.'

Diacetamide

0.077

0.078

0.039

Succinimide

0.078

0.050

0.067

Phthdimide

0.029

0.037

0.029

Glutarimide
0.035
0.033
0.036
'Hydrogen atoms were not included in the calculations, which were done using the Compare
Structures feature of PCModel.
b
The terminai carbon atom of the Nsthyl substituent was not included in the calculations.

Two energy minima were found for adipimide, both of which were qualitatively similar
to their respective starting stmctures (described in Section 5.4.2). In the case of the
structures optimized by the MMX algorithm, the energy of the conformation in which the two
sp3carbon atoms are on opposite sides of the irnide plane was 12 5 kcal higher than that with
the sp3 atorns on opposite sides. in the case of the structures optimized by the AMI

algonthm, the energy of the former structure was 1.28 kcal lower than the latter. It was
expected that the AM1 algorithm results would be more usefui, since the calculation of

electronic parameters is more reliable, the structure with the s$ carbon atorns on opposite
sides of the imide plane was chosen for the aatisticai analysis.
Measurements of 80 descriptors which meanire electronic and geometric properties
were made on the MMX- and AM-optimized stmctures of the Lnides and tetrahedral

intermediates-Forty-fourcompound descnptors were generated by simple transformations.
Exampies include the squares and absoIute values of individual descriptors, which may better
describe any non-linear relationships with the dependent variables. Sums and differences of
partial charges of adjacent atorns and differences between HOMO and LUMO energies were
also included, as they may describe properties which the individuai descriptors do not. For
some partial charges, bond lenghs and angles, and the HOMO energ, the differences
between rneanirernents of each imide were subtracted from that of diacetamide, and squared.
Since diacetamide is the smallea, simplest molecule in the data set, it likely represents the
least strained system. Due to their structural variations, values of the descripton for the other

irnides in the senes may deviate from those of diacetamide. Thuq a measure of this deviarion

may also provide usehl information. A total of 124 descriptors was compiled, to be used as
independent variables in the prediction of imide hydroIysis rates. The abbreviations used to
iden@ each of these descripton are defined in Table 5.3, and their values for each irnide are
listed in Table 5.4.

Table 5.3. Definitions of descriptors sctracted nom molecuiar modehg of imides.
Descriptor Structure' AIgonthmb AverageCDescription

IZO

I

AMI

A

Charge; carbonyl oxygen

IZC

1

AMI

A

Charge; carbonyl carbon

IZN

1

AMI

A

Charge; Unide nitrogen

1

AM1

A

Charge; imide N-nibstituent (sumof

charges of a i i atoms)

RCO

1

AMI

A

Bond distance; carbonyl carbon -

carbonyl oxygen (A)

RCN

1

AMI

A

Bond distance; carbonyl carbon nitrogen (A)

KRCR

1

AIMI

A

Bond distance; carbonyl carbon - a
carbon (A)

ITOCNC

1

AVl

A

Absolute value of torsion ansle;
carbonyl oxygen-carbonyl carbon-imide
nitrogen-carbonyl carbon )
( O

PLAN

A

Absolute value of torsion angle;
carbonyl oxygen-carbonyl carbon-imide
niuogen-imide R group
(O)

A

Bond angle; irnide nitrogen-carbonyl
carbon-a carbon
(O)

A

Sum of the anples in the imide ring

-

Energy; highest occupied mofecular
orbital (eV)

-

Energy; lowest unocnipied molecular
orbital (eV)
Dipoie moment (Debyes)

Heat of formation (kcaYmol)

(O)

LW0

1

AMI

IDPM

1

AM1

lBIN

1

AM1

IHF

1

AMI

-

IELEC

1

AMI

-

Electronic energy @cai/mol)

ICORII

1

AM1

-

Core-core interaction energy (kcaVrnol)

Binding energy (kcaYrno1)

IATOM

AMI

ITOT

AM1

IZ02

AM1

m
2

AM1

IRc02

AM1

mm2

AMI

RCR2

ALMI

ITOC2

Ail

ICCN2

AMI

IRING2
IHOM02

PLLM1
AM1

~m102

AiVI

I4+5

ALMI

I5+6

Ai1

I6+7

AMI

14-5

Ahdl

15-6

AM1

16-7

AMI

115-16

AM1

18-9

AM1

LZON

AM1

IZCN

AIMI

m

MA1

IRCON

AM1

IRCNN

AMI

RCRN

AM1

ICCNN

AM1

-

[(ICCN) (ICCN)-1'

178

("3

-

AM1

[(IHOMO) ( I H O M O ) d 2 ( e V )

AMI

Charge; carbonyl oxygen (most negative
of d in molenile)

AMI

Charge; carbonyl carbon (most positive
of di in molede)

AM1

Charge; imide nimgen (mon negative
of ail in mofecule)

AMI

Bond length; carbonyl carbon - carbonyl
oxygen (Iongest of ail in rnolecule) (A)

AM1

Bond length; carbonyl carbon-imide
nitrogen (longest of aIi in rnolecule) (A)

AM1

Bond length; carbonyl carbon-a carbon
(longes of ail in rnolecule) (A)

AM1

Charge; unprotonated oxysen on
tetrahedral carbon

TZO

AMI

Charge; protonated oxygen on
tetrahedrd carbon

TZ=O

AMI

Charge; intact carbonyl oxygen

TZC

AM1

Charge; teerahedrai carbon

T m

&VI

Charge; irnide niuogen

TZR

AMI

Charge; imide N-substinient (sum of
charges of aü atoms)

TRCO

AM1

Bond Iength; tetrahedrd carbonprotonated oxygen (A)

TRCO-

AM1

Bond Iength; tetrahedd carbonunprotonated oxygen (A)

TRCN

AMI

Bond Iength; tetrahedral carbonnitrogen (A)

TRCR

AM1

Bond length; tetrahedrd carbon-a
carbon

AMI

(A)

Sum of angIes in ring

(O)

TCCN

AM1

Bond angle; nitrogen-tetrahedrd
carbon-a carbon ( O )

THOM0

AMI

Energy, highest ocnipied molecular
orbital (eV)

TLUMO

AMI

Energy; Iowest unoccupied molecular
orbital (eV)

TDPM

ALMI

Dipole moment (Debyes)

TBIN

AMI

Binding enerm (kcaVmole)

Tm

AMI

Heat of formation (kcdmole)

TELEC

AM1

Electronic energy (kcaVmo1e)

TCORE

AM1

Core-core interaction energy
(kcaVmoie)

TATOM

AM1

Isolated atom energy (kcdmole)

TRC02

AMI

(TRCO)' (A?)

TRCO-2

AM1

(TRCO-)' (A')

mm

AM1

(TRCN-)~(A2)

TRCR2

AM1

(TRCFq2 (A2)

TCCN2

AMI

(TCCN)'

T4+7

AM1

(TZO-) + (TZC)

T4-7

AM1

(TZO-) - (TZC)

TS+7

AM1

(TZO) + (TZC)

T5-7

AM1

(TZO) - (TZC)

T7+8

AM1

(TZC) + (TZN)

T7-8

AMI

(TZC) - ( T m

T8+9

AM1

(TZN) + (TZR)

T8-9

Ail

(TRI) ( T m

T17-16

AMI

(THOMO) - (TLUMO) (ev)

TiO-11

AMI

(TRCO)- (TRCO-) (A)

T10-12

AM1

(TRCO) - (TRCN) (A)

(O2)

-

Tl 1-12
PDRCN

Bond length; imide nitrogen-carbonyl
carbon (A)

P m

Charge; imide N-substinient ( s u m of
charges of all atoms)

PIRCO

Bond Iength, carbonyl (A)

PIZC

Charge; carbonyl carbon

P m

Charge; imide nitrogen

PICCN

Bond angie; imide Ntrogen-carbonyl
carbon-a carbon
(O)

PITOCNC

Torsion angle; carbonyl ovgencarbonyl carbon-imide nitrogencarbonyl carbon
( O )

PIRING

Sum of angles in ring

PIRCR

Bond length; carbonyl carbon-a carbon

(O)

(A)
PU0

Charge; carbonyI oxygen

PIPLAY

Absolute value of torsion angie;
1 (carbonyl oxygen-carbonyi carbonimide nitrogen-irnide R group) (
( O )

PISTR

Energy; strain term (kcaVmoIe)

PlBND

Energy; bond dinonion terni
(kcaVmole)

PITOR

Energy; torsionai strain term
(kcaVmole)

PIVDW

Energy; van der Waals main term
(kcaVmole)

PDDQQ

Energy; dipole-dipole, charge-charge
interaction term (kcaVmole)

PIDPM

Dipole moment (Debyes)

PTZO-

Charge; unprotonated oxygen on
tetrahedral carbon

PTZlV

Charge; imide nitrogen

PTZC

Charge; carbonyi carbon

PTZ=O

Charge; intact carbonyl oxygen

PTZR

Charge; N-substituent (sumof charges
of aü atoms)

PTRCO-

Bond length; tetrahedrd carbonunprotonated oxygen (A)

PTRCOH

Bond length; tetrahedral carbonprotonated oxygen (A)

Bond length; tetrahedrai carbonniuogen (A)

PTRCR

Bond Iength; tetrahedral carbon- a
carbon (A)

Bond angle; nitrogen-tetrahedrd
carbon-a carbon

(O)

PTRING

Sum of angles in ring

PTSTR

Energy; strain term (kcdmole)

PTBirSD

Energy; bond distortion terni
(kcaVmole)

PTTOR

Energy;torsionai strain term
(kcdmole)

PTVDW

Energy; van der Waals strain tenn
(kcaVmole)

(O)

Energy; dipole-dipole, charge-charge
interaction tenn ~cai/mole)

T

l
m

-

Dipole moment (Debves)

'Descnptors were extracted from imide smicnires (1) or tetrahedrai intermediate
structures (T) .
Descriptors were extracted fiom structures optimized by the MMX or AMI aigorithm.
Descriptors marked (A) are the averages of al1 like measurements on the nmcture. In the
cases of the bisdioxopiperazines, which have two imide rings, both rings were measured
for symmetrical structures only.

Table 5.4. Values of log k 2 , p K a , and descriptors from moleciilar modelling for each imide.
W k z ) PL
IZO
IZC
IZN
1ZR
dincetamide
N -methyl-"
N -metliyll>is(trifliioro-" )
sitcciiiiiiiide
N -met hyl-"

N-2,6-xylyl-"
nialeiniide
N -nietliyl-"

N-et hyl-"

N -plienyl-"
C1

N-3,4-xylyl-"
N-4-chlorophenyl-"
phthahide
adipimide
gliitarimidc
ICRF- 154
ICRK 193

LYZ t7B
LYZ 19

LYZ 2

LYZ 8
LYZ 22
I K P D Il2
DLPD G2A
1,2,3,6-tetrahydropliihalimide
3,4,5,6-~etrncJiloropl1tI~1~
tinlide

1.8 130
1.8890
1.6240
0.7388
1.1504
1.4867
3.2280
3.5089
3.1575
4.0340
4.22 1O
3.8620
2.7485
2.1780
1,9591
2.0976
2.3430
2.5080
1 .9450
1.8130
2.0633
2.2750
2.2990
3.4476

---

12.77

--

--

10.86

--10.41

-----

-10.08
1 1.4 1
12.01
10.10
10.4 1
10.10
909.00
10.02

8.79
10,06
10,20
10.24

---

-0.3445 0.3 140
-0.2900 0.3045
-0.3 100 0,2745
-0.3090 0.3070
-0.3085 0,3065
-0.2980 0.3 1 10
-0.28 10 0.3260
-0.2810 0.3260
-0.2820 0.3250
-0.3720 0,3310
-0,2700 0.3320
-0.2730 0.33 10
-0.2950 0.3600
-0.3350 0.3 150
-0.33 10 0.3 100
-0.3238 0.3013
-0.3253 0.2995
-0.3 190 0.3 130
-0.32 18 0.2953
-0.3250 0.3 135
-0.3230 0.3 140
-0.3260 0.3 140
-0,3235 0.3 120
-0.3228 0.3 120

-.,,

--

---

-0.3810 0.2380
-0.3570 0.1680
-0.3 160 0.23 10
-0.3930 0.2610
-0.3460 0.2 170
-0.3050 O. 1480
-0.4 1 I O O, 1650
-0.3630 0.2300
-0,3590 0.2250
-0.3120 0.1330
-0.3 130 O. 1230
-0.3 100 O. 1320
-0.4030 0.2620
-0,3920 0.2490
-0.3800 0.2520
-0.3705 0.2540
-0.37 10 0.2545
-0.3730 0.2560
-0.3745 0.2525
-0.3720 0.2545
-0,3720 0,2550
-0.3705 0,2550
-0.3720 0,2550
-0.3740 0.2545

---

---

IRCN
1.400
1.414
1.404
1.406
1.411
1.416
1,416
1.420
1.42 1
1.428

1,429
1.428
1,417
1.396
1,397
1.395

1.395
1.395
1.395
1.394

1.394
1.394
1.395
1.395
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IZNN
O
0.001 1%

0.005625
4.00E-06
0.002025
0,007396
0.0004

0,000784
0.001O N
0.006241
0.006084

0.006561

IRCNN IRCRN
2.13E-07 4.84E-08
0.0001 93 2.69E-05
1.44E-05 0,005666
3.8SE-OS 0.000496
0.000121 O. 000476
O,OOO%7
0.000516
0.000243 0.0001 53
0.000419 0.000136

0.000445 0.000142
0.000776 0.000116
0.000859 0.0001O4
0.0008

0.000119

0.000144
1 .OOE-O6
0,000121
0.00042

0.000285 2.40E-O5
1.75E-O5 3.42E-05
1.1 1E-05 6.50E-05
2,74E-05 0,00063

0.0004
0.000324

2.6OE-O5 0.000666

0.000272
O.OOO361
O.OOO361

0.00042
0.00036t

0.000289
9-

2.77E-OS 0.000526
2.43E-05 O .OOOWI
3.1 1 E-O5 0.000501
3.14E-OS 0.000512

4.08E-05 0.000507
2.6I)E-05 0.000622
2.7 1 E-OS O.0005 1 6

--

TRCO
l.4SSlî
1 A3052
1 A3040
1.44932

1.44768
1.443 13
1.44252

ri

00

\O

1.44 146
1.44349
1,43366
1.43 183
1.43336
1.44206

1.45926
1.45696

1.44577
1.44572
1.45137
1.45137
1.4549 1
1.455 14

1.44924
1.44996
1.45628

---

TELEC
-164386
-198710
-499269
-156421
189538
-410657
146032
-178219
-210639
-30674 1
-343258
-381 838

-

-

-245020
-224 187

- 188602

-549147
-6593 55
-323250
-647060
-678300
-773498
-724503
-77 1099
-6763 50

--

'

TATOM
-39784
-43095
-10025\
-39258
-42570
-63649

-38732
-4361 5
-45356
-56500
-6482 1
-63 124
-50402
-4588 1
-43570
-86922
-93546
-62506
-93546
-100169
-1 14748
-96858
-99644
-97524

--

7'17-16
1 O. 1 7630
10.001O6
IO. IO483
10,24469
10.3 1624
8.57225
9.2 1 O64

9.36365
9.31278
8.43376
8.28252
8.29909
8.42019
10.28787

10.22606

6.76437
6.99454
8.99005
6,86969
6.09182

PISTR

PTRCO-

0.04
0.58

1,430

0.96
O. 2 5

+
'Q

w

O. 19
0.49
O .O6
0.1 1
0.12
0,29
0.3 1
0.44
0.27
O. 14
O. 13

1.445
1.447
1.426
1.432
1,425
1,430
1.434

1.429

1.436
1.43 5

0.95
2.33
0.38

1.436
1,43 1
1.468
1.436
1.427
1.427
1.434

1.51
1.25

1.433
1.422

2.12
1.55
2.10
1 .O9
O. 55

1.435

0.67

1,435
1,435
1,435
1.428
1.428

PTRCOli PTRCN
1,405
1.41 1
1.415
1.405
1.405
1.405
1.406
1.408
1.405
1.408

1.407
c

rg

.p

1.408
1.406
1.430
1.410
1A06

1.406
1.419
1.420
1.409
1.410
1.409
1.409
1.410
1.405
1.404

1.453
1,475
1.485
1.447
1 .458
1.458
1.4 56
1.466
1.468
1.472
1.470
1,472
1.463
1.490
1.452
1.445
1.447
1.454
t ,453
1.447
1.447
1.446
1.448
1.448
1.445
1.459

PTRCR PTCCN PTRINC PTSTR
1.538
109.70
O. 13
1.542
1 10.84
0.83
1.564
1 15.27
-1.85
103.86 533.06
1.548
0.42
10325
531.94
1.549
0.37
1.552
102.93 530,23
O. 77
1.51 1
101 .O2
53994
0.11

-

--

1.511
1.510
1.512
1.5 12
1.512
1.509
1.573
1.536
1.536
1.539
1.543

1.542
1.537
1.534
1.535
1.537
1.535
1 .S58
1,509

101.29
100.32
101.91
101.88
101-83
100,71
88.28
113.05
112.12
1 12.65
111.55
112.00
113.20
1 12.20
1 1 1 -79
1 12.63
113.57
105.8 1
10 1.33

539.71
539.96
539.67
539.72
539.71
539.98
779.20
581.64
689.05
687.26
687.87
690.01
688.50
088.58
690.84
688.82
686.91
539.83
539.93

0.21
0.29
O, 53
0.50
0.65
0.25
2,57
0.2 1
0.88
2.17
0.63

1.80
1.46
2.17
1.70
2.23
1.17
0.09
0.69

PTVDW

PTDPM

546
8.46
7.80
3.89
5,2S

5.94

10.68
4 1.77
18.04
25.16

5.64

S5,SO

1.83

30.75

2.57
1-62
7.43
7.50
8.32
3.5 1
18.78
6.3 8
10.05
13.01
7.97

36.56
25.2 1
4 1.20
45.15
62.68

13,86
14.17

21.51
32.08

13.84
20.23
16.87
12.95
6.62
7.77

49.36
97.74

45.15
38.13
37.49
62.53
59.97
18.2 1

65),O3
64.73
21.60

4 1.95

5.5 Linear regression analysis of the data set
5.5.1 Preliminary analysis of the data set

The data set was studied before perfomiing Iinear regression analysis, to evaiuate the
correlation of the independent variables (molecular modelîing descnptors) with the dependent
variables (parameters descnbing irnide hydrolysis), and to ascertain that the data are selfconsistent, i. e. that al1 of the imides have a sirnilar mechanism of hydrolysis. Data analysis
was done using Sigmastat, version 1.O1 for DOS (Jandel Sàentific, San Rafael, CA).
The logarithm of the rate constant descnbing a chernical reaction is directly
proportionai to the transition state free energy change of the reaction. Since the descriptors
extracted From molecular modelling may be expected to be related to the energy of the
structures, regression analysis was done using log k2 as the dependent variable. For
diacetamide, succinimide, and maleimide, N-methyl substitution increases k2 by a factor of two
(Table 5.1). For succinimide and maleimide, N-xylyl substitution increases k2 by a factor of
five. Structure apparently affects the second order hydrolysis rate constant in a multiplicative
rnanner, rather than additively. Thus, correlation of descriptors of structure with the
hydrolysis rate constant were made using the logarithm ofk,, so that the sum of the t e A s in
the equations would result in multiplication of k2 by the appropriate factor.
Kinetic analysis of two imides, BLPD E 1 and BLPD T'EU, was complicated by their
tertias, amine fùnctional groups. The pK, values of these amines are expected to be near 10,
which is close to the expected pK, of the imide functiond groups, and therefore within the

pH range of the kinetic studies. Since deprotonation may affect the pH dependence of irnide
hydrolysis, these two imides were not included in the statistical analysis.

The Pearson produa moment correlation coefficient m e u r e s the relationship
between two variables, and is caiculated by

in which II and a are the residuals and independent variable, and Gand are their means. &

*

r approaches 1, the relationship between the variables strengthens. Correlations of log 4
with the descripton emcted from the MMX-optimized stxuctures were weak. Residuai plots

of PTRCR (r = -0.683),PIRCR (r = -0.590), PICCN (r = -0.480), and PIRCN (r = 0.479),
the four descriptors with the highest correlation coefficients are shown in Figure 5.39. These
data indicated two outlien, 1,2,3,6-tetrahydrophthalimideand 3,4,5,6-tetrachiorophthalirnide.
The residuals for these imides were consistently negative, and were often larger than two

standard deviations. Thus, they hydrolyze significantly more slowly than the trend arnong the
remaining imides, and were removed from the data set, leaving 24 imides.
The descnptors extracted from the MMX-optimized stmctures which measure the
atomic charges of the imide functional group were not well determined. Although the
structures of the imides in the data set Vary considerably, these descriptors adopt very few
difFerent values, suggeaing imprecision, and perhaps also inaccuracy, in their calculation. The
atomic charges of the carbonyl carbon atoms of the imide funaional group should increase
with log k , since higher positive charge on this atom should, in generai, increase the
electrostatic attraction to the negatively charged nucleophile, hydroxide ion. However, the
descriptors PIZC and PTZC,which measure the charge on this atom of the imide and the

PTRCR

PICCN

(A)

PLRCR

(A)

(O)

-

Figure 5.39. Residual (observecl values cdcdated values) plots for the 26 imides in the
kinetic snidy of the dependent variable, log k, for the hur best single descriptors nom MM2opamized modehg structures, a) PTRCR b) PIRCR, c) PICCN, and d) PIROT. nie units

of & are M-'&'. 1,2,3,6-Tetrahydrophthaiimideand 3.4,5,6-tetrachlorophthafimide (0)
were consistent outlien. Residuais of the other imides are npresented by fiiied d e s (@).

tetrahedrai intennediate, respectively, are negatively correlated with log k,. The high
correlation coefficients of some atomic charge descnptors with log k2 is due to the
distribution of values between the saturated and unsaturated imides. The atomic charges of
the maleimides, which hydrolyze &ter than the rest of the data set, are significantly different

f?om those of the non-aromatic imides. These descriptors behave simply as dummy variables
which distuiguish between saturated and unsaturated imides, and may provide no information
regarding the electronic properties of the imides in the data set. In fact, a dummy variable,
with values of one and zero for the saturated and unsaturated irnides, respectively, has a

Pearson product moment correlation coefficient with log k2of 0.792,which is sirnilar to those
determinecl for the MMXaerived atomic charge descriptors (Table 5.5). AI1 descriptors frorn
the MMX-optimized stmctures which measure atomic charges were excluded f?om further
analysis.
Since electronic properties are not explicitly calculated by molecular mechanics
rnethods, it may be that the electronic properties which determine irnide hydrolysis are
i d c i e n t l y described by the MMX algorithm. The set of descriptors calculated by the AM 1
algorithm, which calculates molecular geometry and propenies by solution of the Schrodinger
equations for the molecular orbitals, and may therefore be expected to better describe
electronic properties, was added to the data set.

The data set containing descriptors extracted from structures minimized by both
algorithms yielded much stronger correlations with the dependent variable, log k2.Despite the
prior residual analysis using only the MMX-denved descriptors, analysis of the descriptors
with high coefficients of correlation, for which the four best, 115-1 6 (r = 0.8L4), PTRCR (r

Table 5.5. Pearson product moment correlation coeficients for moIecular m o d e h g
descripto n and dependent variables, log k, and pKw
Descriptor

IZO
IZC

rn
IZR
IRCO
IRCN
IRCR

rromc
PLAN
ICCN

m G
IHOMO
ILUMO
rDPM
IBN

m
IELEC
ICORE

IATOM
ITOT

1202
m
2
IRC02
RCN2
IRCR3
ITOC2
ICCN2
RING2
IHOM02

Complete
Data Sef

Saturated
Imidesb

Oog kJ

0% k.2)

MaieimidesC

0% kJ

BkdioroNon-Npiperazinesd Substituted
Imides'
0% kJ
@KJ

ILUMo2
I4+5
15+6

I6+7
14-5

15-6
16-7
115-16

18-9
EON
IZCN

m
IRCON
RCNN
IRCR-U

1cmIHOMON

EOIZC+

mIRCOL
IRCNL
RCRL
TZOTZO
TZ=O
TZC
T m
TZR
TRCO
TRC OTRCN
TRCR
TRING
TCCN

THOM0
TLUMO
TDPM
TBIN

THF
TELEC
TCORE
TATOiM

TRC02
TRCO-2
TRCN2
TRCR2

TCCN2
T4+7
T4-7
TSi7

T5-7
T7+S

T7-8
T8+9
T8-9
T17-16
T10-11
T10-12
Tl 1-12

PIRrn

P m
PIRCO
PLZC
P m

PICCN
PITOC
PrnG
PIRCR
PIZO

PIPLAN
PISTR
PIBND
PITOR
PIVDW

PIDDQQ
PIDPM
PTZOPTrn
PTZC

PTZ=O
PTZR
PTRCO-

PTRCOH
PTRCN
PTRCR
PTCCN
PTRING

PTSTR
PTBND
PTTOR
PTVDW
PTDDQQ
PTDPM

-

-

' n = 23, except for the descripton IRING, IRING2, T'RING, PIRING, and PTRING, for
which n = 20.
n = 17, except for the descriptors W G , W G 2 , TRMG, PIRING, and PTRlNG, for
which n = 14.
n=6.
*n=8.

' n = 14, except for the descnptors IIUNG, lRING2, TRING, PIRING, and PTRING, for
which n = 13.
There is no variation of these descripton for the sp'eciiiedsubsets of the data.

'

= 4-761). ILUMO (r = -0.750),and PIRCR (r = -0.65t),are shown in Figure 5 -40, revealed

another outlier, BLPD G2A The residuals for this bisdioxopiperazine were consistently
positive, with a magnitude of approximately one, indicating that it hydrolyzes approximately
ten times faster than the trend among the remaining imides. The k2 values of the
bisdioxopiperazines are similar, ranging fkom 65 to 320 ~ ' r n i n " , while the k, of 2800 Mt

min" for BLPD G2A is approxhately ten times higher than this range. The descriptors frorn
rnolecdar modehg were unable to acccunt for this difference in hydrolysis rate constant of
this imide. Since its mechanisrn of hydrolysis appears to be different from that of the other
imides, its

may depend on different properties. Thus, it was removed from the data set.

which hally consisted of t h e diacetamides, three succinimides, six maleimides, phthalimide,
adipimide, glutarirnide, and eight bisdioxopiperazines.
The individual descripton were examined for correlation with the dependent variable,

log k2.Subsets of the data were also srudied, both because they may better dernonstrate the
relationship between log k2 and the descriptors, and to examine the possibility that subsets of
the data skew the results. The subsets examined, in addition to the complete data set, included
the 16 saturated imides, the six maleimides, and the eight bisdioxopiperazines , and are
defined in Table 5.6. To predict the hydrolysis rates at physiological pH, predictions of the

pK, values of imides must also be made. Thus, the descnptors of the subset of non-Nsubstituted irnides were examined for correlation with expenmentally determined pK, values.

Pearson product moment correlation coefficients of the descripton with log k, orpK, for al1
five subsets of the data are listed in Table 5.5.

1.50

-1

O

1.54 1.56
PTRCR (A)

1.52

1

ILUMO (eV)
Figure 5.40. Residuai (observed values - caiailated d u e s ) plots for the remaining 24 imides
in the kinetic midy of the dependent variable, log k , for the four best single descriptors from
AM1 - and MM2-optimized modehg structures, a) 115- 16,b) P
m c) ILUMO, and d)
P R C R BLPD G2A (0)was a consistent outiier. Residuals of the other imides are
represented by füled circles (a).

Table 5.6. Definitions ofnibsets for hear regression anaiysis.
--

Complete Saturated Maleimides BisdioxoNon-NData Set Imides
piperazines Substituted
Imides

diacetamide

N-methyl-"

N-rnethyibis(ainuoro-")
succinimide

Nhnethyl-"

N-2,6-~ylyl-"
maleimide

N-met hy 1-"

N-ethyl-"

N-phenyl-"
N-3,4-xylyI-"

N4chlorophenyCw
phthahide
adipimide
glutarimide

ICRF- 154

ICRF- 193

LYZ 17B
LYZ 19
LYZ 2

LYZ 8
LYZ 22

BLPD B2
Structures are shown in Figures 5.4-5 -6.
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Analysis of the complete set of 23 imides rwealed that the four best single descnpton

of log k, were measurements of bond lengths and frontier molecular orbitais (Figure 5.41).
ILUM02 (? = 0.667),the square of the LUMO energy of the irnide, was negatively
correlated with log k2. This relationship is expected, as the nucleophile, hydroxide ion,
interacts with the LUMO to f o m the tevahedral hydrolysis intennediate (Figure 5-3). As the
energy of this orbital decreases, the more easily the intennediate may be formed. and the
faster the imide hydrolyzes. I l 5-16 (i= 0.707), the difference between the HOMO and

LUMO had a higher correlation with log k, which may be due to cancellation of errors in the
molecular orbital energy calculations due to the subtraction of one measurement from the
other. IRCNN (i= 0.68 1) was negatively correlated with log k, indicating that as the imide
carbon-nitrogen bond length deviates f?om that of diacetamide, Iog

increases. Diacetamide

may be considered a relatively unstrained syaem, since it is acyclic, and has minimal steric
strain. Electronic or geometric influences due to stnicture may affect this bond length and

as it increases, the interaction of these two atoms weakens, the energy required to break the
bond decreases, and the hydrolysis rate constant can be expected to increase. PTRCR (i=

0- 746), the C(tetrahedra1)-C a bond length of the intemediate structure (shown in Figure
5.38) had the highest correlation with log k2.The sigiiificance of this relationship is unclear,

and it may be that this descnptor reflects some other property indirectly. The differences
between the values for the imide and tetrahedral intermediate structures for the binding,
electronic, and core-core interaction energy ternis calculated by the AM 1 algorithm were also
examined for correlation with log k2.Since the values of i for al1 three of these descriptors
were less than 0.003, they were not included in the mu!tiple linear regression analysis.
A diierent group of descriptors was highly correlated with log k2 when the saturated

imides were examined (Figure 5.42). Al1 of the four best descriptors, TCCN (r' = 0.699),

115-16 (eV)

Figure 5.41. Relatiooship of the dependent variable, log k, to the four best singie descripton
âom the optimized modelling structures, using the complete set of 23 irnides. a) PlRCR (?
= 0.746), b) 115-16 (i= 0.707), c) IRCNN (r'=0.681)and ci) KUM02 (3= 0.667).

100
TCCN (")

120
ICCN ("1

Figure 5.42. Refationship of the dependent variable, log k , to the four best single descnpton
fkom the optimized rnodelling structures, using the set of 16 saturateci imides. a) TCCN (9
= 0.699),b) ICCN (9= 0.667),c) TRING (9= 0.664) and d) P R N G (
9= 0.594).
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ICCN (r' = 0.667), TRTNG (r= 0.664), and PIRING (? = 0.594), were measures of bond
angles, which likely descnbe the ring strain of these imides. in this subset of the data, the
remaining irnides with five-membered rings (i e. the three succinimides) hydrolyze much more
slowly than the others. A dummy variable, with values of O and 1 for the succinimides and
non-succinimides, respedvely, had a coefficient of determination with log k2 of 0.672. Thus.
descripton such as bond angles, which distinguish between five- and six-membered rings, may
be expeaed to be hi@y correlated with hydrolysis rate. Since the values of r' for the
differences between the values for the irnide and tetrahedral intemediate structures for the
binding, electronic, and core-core interaction energies, were below 0.04, they were not
included in the multiple liniear regression analysis.
When the subset of maleimides are considered (Figure 5-43), three of the four best
single descnptors of log k2, T10-12 (i= 0.92 l), TRCN (i= 0.9 1 l), and T 1 1-1 2 (r'

=

0.902). rneasured C(tetmhedra1)-N bond lengths of the tetrahedral intermediate. Two of t hese,

T 10

-

12 and

T Il

-

12, rneasured the differences between this bond length and the

C(tetrahedra1)-O(protonated)

and the C(tetrahedra1)-O(deprotonated) bond lengths.

respedvely. The sigdcance of these composite parameters is unclear. Their high correlation
with log k2 may reflect correction of errors in the measurements of the C-N bond length,
which is expected to be positively correlated with irnide hydrolysis rate, as it is this bond
which is broken during the ratedeterminhg sep. The fouth descriptor shown in Figure 5.43,

W (r' = 0.905),which measured the heat of formation of the imide is also highly correlated

with log k, Since the electron-withdrawing effects of the N-substituents of this series increase
with molecular weight, the high correlation of heat of formation with log k2 may be due only

to its correlation, within this series of compounds, to molecular weight. As the electronwithdrawing effect of the N-substituent increases, the electron density of the imide functional

1.S

1.6
TRCN (A)

Figure 5.43. Relatonsbip of the dependent variable, log k,, to the four best single descriptors
nom the optimized modehg stniaures, using the set of 6 maleimides. a) T10-12 (? =
0.921), b) TRCN (
9= 0.91 I), c) W (
=i
0.905) and d ) Tl 1-12 (r'= 0.902).
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group decreases, increasing its susceptibility to nucleophilic attack by hydroxide ion
When oniy the dewazoxane analogs were examined, the best single descnpton of log

k, T17-16 (?= 0.680). TLUMO (?= 0.659), TDPM (i= 0.539), and PICCN (i= 0.451),
measured energies of the fiontier molecular orbitais (Figure 5.44). TLUMO, the LUMO
energy, and Tl 7-16, the difference between the LUMO and HOMO energes, of the
tetrahedral intemediate were the most highly correlated with log k,. The relationships
between log k, and dipole moment and the N-C(carbony1)-Ca angle are unclear.
The pK, of the imide hnctional group was highiy correlated with descriptors
measuring the frontier molecular orbital energies (Figure 5.45). 1 15 - 16, the difference
between the HOMO and LU;\rIO energies of the imide, was correlated with IZN,the charge
ofthe imide nitrogen atom, which may be expeaed to predict the strength of the N-H bond.
However, atomic charges of the imide funaional group were not highly correlated with pK,.

5.5.2 Linear regression of the kinetic parameters, log k, and pKa

Linear regression analysis produces an equation of the forrn y = Po + P ,x, + P1x2 f

Pa + + Pr\ in which y is the dependent variable, are the independent variables, and Pi
-O-

are the regression coefficients. The equation predicts the value of the dependent variable
based on the values of one or more independent variables. The dependent variables in this
mdy, log

and pK, were predicted f?om values of the descriptors earacted from rnolecular

modelling structures. Data were analyzed using Sigmastat, version 1.O1 for DOS (Jandel
Scientific, San Rafael, CA).
Equations containhg too many independent variables may be overparameterized, and
may therefore not reflect a true relationship of the independent variables with the dependent

variable. Of the five subsets of the data to be analyzed, three contain a sufficient number of
21 1
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observations to be descn'bed by a two-variable equation: the complete data set, the saturated
imides, and the non-N-substituted imides, for which the numbers of obsenrations are 23, 16,
and 14, respectively. These were analyzed by the best subsets algorithm. Equations for the
remaining two subsets, the maleimides (n = 6) and the bisdioxopiperazines (n = 8), were

ranked by the absolute values of the Pearson product moment correlation coefficients, listed
in Table 5.5.

In this study, there are 114 independent variables, from which two-variable regression
= 6441 possible two-variable equations,
equations are to be developed. Since there are ,,,Cz

an automated approach is necessary to identiq the pairs of descriptors which may result in

usefùl equations. A ben subsets algorithm identifies such pairs quickly, as it does not require
the examination of each pair in order to identify those which best describe the data.

The best subsets aigorithm included in the Sigmastat software was used to identiQ
the two-variable combinations which best describe the dependent variables, log 4 and pK,.
The regression degrees of freedom can not exceed the total degrees of freedom, which is
equal to the number of observations in the data set. Thus, the independent variables were
submitted for analysis in smail batches, such that each descriptor was submitted with every
other descriptor at least once. The output consisted of the top ten pairs for each batch, and
the best pairs of descriptors were ranked in decreasing order of S.

i ,the coefficient of determination, measures the fraaion of variability in the
dependent variable which is descnbed by the equation. As r' approaches one, the better the
equation describes the data. $ was used to select the equations which best descnbed the two
dependent variables which determine imide hydrolysis rates, log k2 and p K , The potentiai

equations in the ranked senes for each subset were analyzed for adherence to the assumptions

of linear regression anafysis.

Linear regression anaiysis requires the assumption that the variance of the independent
variables is constant over the observed range. To evaiuate the validity of this assumption, the
residuals of the best equations were tened for constant variance by the Spearman rank
correlation coefficient, which a&es

trends in the residuds with respect to the independent

variable, and is caicuiated by Equation 5.7, in which zr and a are the ranks of the residuals and
independent variable, and ü and

are their rneans. The cutoff for this test was p = 0.05.

Linear regression anaiysis also requires the assumption that the data are normally distributed

about the regression Iine. Thus, the residuais were exarnined for normaiity using the
Koho~orov-Smimovtest, the cutoff for which was set at p = 0.05.If the regression equation
accounts for al1 the variance in the dependent variable, the residuais equal the random error
component, and should therefore be random with respect to the dependent and independent
variables. No trends among the residuais were detected for the best equations for each subset.
95% of the residuals for each regression equation should lie within two standard deviations.

Ifthis is not the case, the equation may not adequately describe the data, or may be influenced
by outlying data points.

In addition to the coefficient of detemination, a second measurement was made of
the fit of the equations to the data. The predicted residud error sum of squares (PRESS)
describes how well the equation predicts new data. It is calculated by removing one
observation form the data set, recalculating the regression coefficients, and predicting the
value of the dependent variable for the removed data point. This is repeated for each

observation, and the squares of the residuals are ~umrned.As PRESS decreases, the
predictions made by the equations improve.
The significance of each independent variable in the regression equations was
examuied by caiculating the F statistic. F is the ratio of the mean squares of the regression
equation about the mean and the residuals about the regression equation. As the fit of the
equation improves, the denominator decreases, and F increases. The cutoff for this test was
set at 4, which corresponds to p c 0.05 that the independent variable was inappropriately
inciuded in the equation. For the two-variable equations, a stepwise regression was
performed, in which the independent variable with the higher F value was entered into the
equation first, followed by the second.

Hîgh correlation among the independent variables in a regression equation inflates the
erron associated with the equatioh since the variables do not contribute unique information
for prediction of the dependent variable. Consequently, many pairs of independent variables
which were selected by the best subsets regression analysis did not meet the requirements of
the F test, and were rejected. Thus, multicoUinearity was rarely observed amonj the equations

which passed the tests of the assumptions of multiple linear regression analysis, as detenined
by the correlation coefficients of the two independent variables. Equations were not rejected

solely on the basis of this test.
Molecular modehg data from four subsets of the data set (the complete data set, the
saturated imides, the maleimides, and the dexrazoxane analogs) were regressed against log

k2.Data from the subset of non-IV-substituted imides were regressed against pK,. The top
three equations for each subset, which passed al1 the above-mentioned statistical tests, are

Iisted in Table 5.7. It can be seen that the three measures of how well the equations describe

,
PRESS,and the standard deviation of the residuais, provide essentially the sarne
the data, i
information; the ranks of the equations by each statistic were identical within each subset. The
number of residuals exceeding two standard deviations was approximately 95%, indicating
the absence of consistent outliers. The F tests for each variabIe often exceeded the cutoff of

four by a large margin, indicating that each contributed significantly to the description of the
dependent variable. The correlation coefficients for the two-variable equations were generally
Iow, indicating that these variables provided unique information in the description of the
dependent variable.
When the complete data set of 23 imides was considered, the best equation describino
log k, was
log k, = 68.8736 - 43.5273(PTRCR)+ 0.21446(IHOEvlON)

(5.8)

In this equation, log k2 is described in terms of PTRCR the C(tetrahedra1)-Ca bond length,
measured on the MMX-optimized tetrahedral intermediate stmcture (Figure 5.3), and

MOMON, the HOMO (highest occupied molecular orbital) energ of the AM 1-0ptimized
imide structure. Residual anaiysis of Equation 5.8 ( F i i e 5.46) demonstrated the randornness
of the residuals with respect to the dependent variable and the independent variables. Thus,
the equation described most of the vanability in the dependent variable, log k , and the
residuals may be assumed to represent the random error component of the measurement of

log k? The experimentaiiy determineci values of log k, and those predicted from Equation 5.8
.
\

are shown in Figure 5.47, and are listed in Table 5.8.

Table 5.7. Best eqiiations for each siibset of the 23 imides.

Data Set

Eqiifition'

Complete Data Set

log k, = 68.9-43.S(PTRCR)+0.2M(ll IOMON) 73 0.833

Saturated

106 k, = 79.5-46.4(PTRCR)t8.96(TZO-)

23 0.819

RCN)
log k, = 2(>.2-44.3(PTIZCf~)t32.O(P1

23 0.819

-

log k, = 17.0i0.18 1 (TCCN)t 10.2I (15-t 6 )

16 0.850

log k, = - I J.J+O.150(TCCN)~~0.225(IlIOMON)
16 0.830

log k, = -9.54-NI.134(TCCN)+0,284(115- 16)

2
00

Maleimides

Bisdioxopiperazines

16 0.823

lagk, = 1.951-12.I(T10-12)

6 0.921

log k, = - 18.7+ I4.2(TRCN)

6 0.911

log k2 = 4.Q7-10.023(111F)

6 0.905

log k2 = 0.8 12-N19 I (T 17- 16)"

8 0.680

No11-JV-Sijhsiiiijted pK, = 204.02- 1 14.22(IRCR)-62.7I (IZC)

14 0.917

pKu = 6.1H i 0.0000257(1Al'OM)-i~5U.9(IZO2)l il 0.877
pKu = 6.1(>tO.OOOO246(U'ûT)kS9.O(lZO2)

14 0.877

Variables are defined in Table 5.3. Variables in two-vnriable eqiirtioiis are reported iii order of their entiy into a stepwise
regression.
Number of residuals greater than two standard deviations from zero.
' Pearson product moment correlation coefficient for t la two indepentlent variables.
Only one eqiiation was foiind wiili A signilicani relstionsliip beiween the iiidependent variable and log k, (p r, 0.05).

Table 5.8. Prediaed and experimentaf determinations of log k2 for the set of 23 imides.
- -

Compound

log kz
Equation 5.8'
(Complete Data Set)

-

-

1% kz
Eqnation 5.gb
(Satnrated)

diacetamide
wmethyl-"

N-rnethylbis(trïfiuoro-")
S uccinimide

N-rnethyl-"
N-2,6-~ylyl-"

maleiinide
N-methyl-"
N'ethyl-"

N-p henyl-"
N-3,4-~yIyl-"

N-4-chlorophenyl-"
phthaiimide

adipimide
glutarimide
ICRF- 154
ICRF-193

LYZ 17B
LYZ 19
LYZ 2

LYZ 8
LYZ 22
BLPD B2
a log k2 = 68.8736- 43.5372(PTRCR) + 0.21446(EHOMON)
log k2 = -16.975+ 0.18 I(TCCN) + 10.2098(I5+6)
The units ofk, are M" minm1.

-

-

log k;
(Experimental)

The descriptor, PTRCR, was very highiy correlated with log k, (Figure 5.4 la), and
was included in each of the top ten equations descriiing log k2 The second descnptor in these

equations was chosen most fiequently (six times of the ten) from the descriptors extracted
fiom the structure of the AiCil-optimized tetrahedrd intermediate. For this subset of the data,
it appean that the tetrahedral intermediate provided the moa useful information in the
prediction of log k2.

Two single descnptors which predicted log k2 weil, II 5-1 6 and iRCNN Figure
5.4 1b&c), were not included in any two-variable equations. No second descnptor, when

regressed against log k, with Il 5- 16, which measures the difference between the LUMO and

HOMO energies, passed the F test. That is, when this descriptor was included in the equation,
no descriptor could account for the remaining variability in log k2. Most of the remaining
variability was likely random error, given the high correlation coefficient for I 15- 16 with log

k2 (Table 5.5). The descriptor, IRCNN, measured the square of the difference between the
C(carbony1)-N bond length and that of diacetamide. This descriptor was likely not included

in the two-variable equation because it had a very smdl range of values.
When the nibset of saturated irnides were considered, the best equation descnbing log

k2 was
log k2 = - 16.975 + 0.18 L(TCCN) + 1O.2098(15+6)

(5.9)

ui this equation, log k, is described in terms of TCCN,the Ca-C(tetrahedra1)-N angle of the
AM l sptimized tetrahedral intemediate structure (Figure 5.3), and I5+6, the sum of the

charges of the nitrogen and carbonyl carbon of the imide. Residuai analysis of Equation 5.9
(Figure 5.48) demonstrated the randomness of the residuals with respect to the dependent

variable and the independent variables. Thus, the equation described most of the variability

in the dependent variable, log k2,and the residuals may be assumed to represent the random
error component of the meanirement of log k2.The experimentally determined values of log

k2 and those prediaed from Equation 5.9 are s h o w in Figure 5.49,and are listed in Table
5.8.
The descriptor, TCCN, was the best single descriptor of log k2 (Figure 5.42a), and

was included in each of the top three equations describing log & (Table 5.7). The second
descriptor in these equations descnbed electronic propenies of imides, such as frontier
molecular orbital energ$es and atomic chwes.
Aithough descriptors which measured the sum of the angles of the imide ~

g were
s

good single predictors of log k2 (Figure 5-42).they were not included in the best equations.
Since these descripton are undefined for the diacetamides, which are acyctic. linear regession

of equations which included these descriptors was performed on only 13 of the 16 saturated
imides. Thus, a significant fraction of the data were lost, which may have had an adverse
effect on the relationship between the descriptor and log k2. If the remaining data were
insuEicient to describe imide hydrolysis, equations including these variables would not predict
the dependent variable well.
When the maleimides were considered, the best equation predicting log k, was

Iog k, = 1-951 - 12.080(T10-12)

(5.10)

In this equation, log k2 is described in terms of the difference between the bond lengths
between the tetrahedral carbon atom and the nitrogen and protonated oxygen atoms (Figure
5.3). Residual analysis of Equation 5.10 (Figure 5.50) demonstrated the randomness of the

residuals with respect to both the dependent and independent variables. Thus, the equation
described mon of the variabiiity in the dependent variable, log k2,and the residuais may be
assumed to represent the random error component of the measurement of log k2. The
experimentaiiy determineci values of log k2and those predicted fiom Equation 5.10 are shown

in FiCime5.5 1, and are listed in Table 5.8. Equations developed from this subset of the data
precisely described the effect of N-substitution on the hydrolysis rate constant over a very
narrow range of structure. However, since the imides for which hydrolysis rates are to be
predicted are Iikely to be aructurally different fiom the maleimides. these equations can not
be used reliabIy.
When the bisdioxopiperazine subset was considered, the only equation which was
significantly able to predict log k2 was
log

= 0.812 + O.l9I(Tl7-16)

(5.1 1)

In this equation, log k2is describeci in ternis of the difXerence between the L W 0 and HOMO
of the tetrahedral intermediate (Figure 5.3). Residuai analysis of Equation 5.1 1 (Figure 5.52)
demonstrated the randomness of the residuals with respect to both the dependent and
independent variables. Thus, the equation descnbed most of the variability in the dependent
variable, log k, and the residuals may be assumed to represent the random error component

of the measurement of log k,. The experimentally determined values of log k, and those
predicted fiom Equation 5.1 1 are shown in Figure 5.53, and are listed in Table 5.8. No other
descnptor passed the F test, indicating an unacceptable level of uncertainty in the relationship
between log k2 and any other descnptor.

As can be seen in Figure 5.44, the random error component of log k, for this subset

of the data was higher than for the other subsets. Measurernents of & for the analogs of
de.yrazoxane f d within a narrow range. It may be that this range does not contain sufficient

varïability to allow accurate predictions. This rnay be the case, as larger subsets of the data
( i e. the cornplete data set, and the saturated imides) yielded better results. The observed

imprecision in the description of the dexrazoxane analogs may not be a problem in the
prediction of new anaîogs, since a sornewhat wider range of log

is desired.

When the non-wsubsùnited irnides were considered, the best equation describine the
kinetically determined pK, (Table 5.1) was

pK,=-62.7126+204.OIS(IRCR)-114.215(IZC) (5.12)
In rhis equation,pK, is described in tems of the C(carbony1)-Ca bond lengrh and the charge
of the carbonyl carbon atom, both measured on the MI-optimized imide stmcture. Residual
analysis of Equation 5.12 (Figure 5.54) demonstrated the randomness of the residuals wirh
respect to the dependent variable, and the independent variables. Thus, the equarion descnbed
moa of the variability in the dependent variable, pK, and the residuals may be assumed to
represent the random error component of the measurernent of pK,. The experimentailp
determined values ofpK, and those predicted from Equation 5-12 are shown in Figure 5 . 5 5 ,
and are listed in Table 5.8.
The descripton which were included in the best two-vari-able equations describing p K
were completely different from the best single descriptors, which measured frontier molecular
orbital energies (Figure 5.45).Neither of the descriptors in the best equation, IZC and IRCR,
were included in any other equations describing pK,. The next eight best equations in this

Figure 5.35. Cornparison of expennentai determinations ofpK, for the subset of non&substituted irnides with vaiues predicted by Equation 5.12. Experimentai vaiues are listed in
Table 5.1.

series aiI contained IZ02,which measures the square of the atomic charge on the carbonyl
oxygen atom, and a descriptor corresponding to one of the energy terms calculated by the
AMI algorithm in the determination of the total energy of the system. The latter descriptors

are highly correlated with each other, indicating that they may reflect the same properties of
imides. Since they generally increase in magnitude with inaeasing molecular weight. they may
be proxy variables for any property which increases with molecular weight.
As cm be seen in Figure 5.55, the range ofpK, values among the non-N-substituted

imides was not optimal for the development of a quantitative stmcture-activity relationship.

O d y four of the fourteen irnides hadpK, values significantly different frorn I O (Table 5.1):
diacetamide, succinimide, glutarimide, and adipimide. Thus, the equations developed were
strongly weighted in favor of these four points. Since the equations are to be used to predict

pK, values of dexazortane anaiogs, which will surely fdl outside this range, these equations
c m not be used vrithout large extrapolations. Thus, linear regession equations will not be

used to predict the pK, values of the proposed analogs of de-xrazoxane.
Equations 5.8 and 5.9 represent the mon reliable relationships between the molecular
modelling data and the kinetic parameters, log k2 and pK,. Equation 5.8 was developed usina
the entire data set, and therefore contains the most information. Equation 5.9 has a smaller
standard deviation of residuals (Table 5.7), and is therefore capable of more precise
predictions, although perhaps over a more restricted range of stnicture. Because Equation
5.1 1 was developed From a very small subset of the data, it contains only one independent

variable, and therefore describes the subset relatively poorly. Thus, although it was developed
from a subset of dexrazoxane analogs, it c m not reliably be used to predict the hydrolysis

rates of such compounds. Both Equations 5.8 and 5.9 will be used for the prediction of
hydrolysis rates of dexrazoxane anaiogs.

5.6 Prediction of Hydrolysis Rates of New Dexrazouine Aoalogs

5.6.1 Prediction of log k, and pKa of three test compounds

Three irnides, 3-rnethylglutarimide and 4-methyl-2.6-dioxopiperazine(studied at 25

OC and ionic strength of OS) [120], and mitindomide (studied at 25 OC) [202] (Figure 5.56).
for which the kinetic pararneters describing hydrolysis have been previously described, were
not included in the data set. They were modelled, and the extracted parameters were used
with Equations 5.8 and 5.9 to predict k2. The predicted and experirnentally determined
pararneters are cornpared in Table 5.9. In the case of rnitindomide, k2was calculated by Iinear
least squares regression of pseudo-first-order rate constant data to Equation 5 . 2 [202].
The k2values of 3-methylgiutarimide and 4-methyl-2,6-dioxopiperazineare predicted
within a factor of two to four by Equations 5.8 and 5.9 (Table 5.9), while the predicted values

of k2for mitindomide are 120- and 1200-fold too low. Mitindomide has two imide fùnctional
groups; it was determined that the imide fùsed to the cyclobutyl ring hydrolyzes faster [ 2 0 2 ] .
This is expected, since the cyclobutyl ring must inipose strain on the imide ring to which it is
attached, increasing its reactivity significantly. Kinetic data support this hypot hesis. The k2 for
succinimide was 5.5 A t 1 min", while that of rnitindomide was determined to be 5000 M Lmin"
as descnbed above 12021, indicating the significant effect of the fused ring structure of
rnitindomide. However, since the predicted values of

for mitindomide were far Iower than

the experimentally detemiined values, it may be that the equations are best for predicting

Figure 5.56.

Stnicnires of the test compounds.

Table 5.9. Predicted and experirnental vali~esof log k2 for the test coiiipounds.
-

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

--

--

-

Decriptors used to predict log k, using Equations 5.8 & 5.9
- -

1HOMON
(eV2)

PTRCR

(A)

N

mitindoniide
0.668
1.547
a 106 k, = 68.9 - 43.5(PTRCR) + 0.214(IHOMON)
log k, = -17.0+ O.IBl(TCCN) + 10.21(15+6)

-4

= [120].

W

TCCN

15+6

(O)

101.912

Calcdated from data previously reported [202] as described in the text.

-0,078

-

- - -

--

log k,
log k,
Eqn. 5.8' Eqn. 5.9b

1.680

0,675

log k ,
Expil.

3.699d

-

hydrolysis rate constants of imides whose hydrolyses are affieaed mainly by electronic, rather

than geometric, factors.

5.6.2 Design of lead compounds

A series of 24 Iead compounds was developed for prediction of hydrolysis rates. the

structures of which are shown in Figure 5.57. h a i o g s of dexrazoxane bearing electronwithdrawing groups (cornpounds 1-XVIII) may be expected to have faster hydrolysis rates,

as the electron density of the imide functional group may be appreciably lower. Thus, the
nucleophile, hydroxide ion, should have higher affinity for these analogs. Many anaio_os
containing fluoro groups were included in the senes, as this is a small, relatively non-poIar
group with a strong inductive effect. Other potential advantages of this group include the
variety of readily available startins materiais for the synthesis of fluorine-containino
dexrazoxane analogs. and the possibility of designing muitiply fluorinated compounds to
obtain a senes of anaiogs which cover a wide range of hydrolysis rates. .eialogs of
de,xrazoxane with increased ring size (compounds XXI and =II)

were included in the

series, since, in general, an hcrease in ring size decreases stability, perhaps resuiting in faster
hydrolysis rates.
Because of the importance of chelation in the putative mechanism of action of
dexrazoxane, the proposed analogs must be expected to chelate metal ions. The hydrolysis
products of compounds 1-111, V-XII, XV, and XVI may be expected to have similar
coordination geometry to the homologous compound, EDTA The ~ e "complexes of the
hydrolysis products of cornpounds IV and XIV were modelled using PCModel; the

Figure 5.57. Structures of the lead compounds.
239

Figure 5.57 (conta). Smctures of the lead compounds.
240

Figure 5.57 (contd). Structures of the iead compounds.

geometries of the optimized structures pennitted octahedrd coordination. Compounds which
were not specificdly designed for increased hydrolysis rates, but whose hydrolysis produas
rnay be expected to be chelators by anaiogy to their respective tetracarboxylic acids
(compounds XVD[ [203], XVIII [204], XX [205], XXI [206],XXII [207], and X\CIV [208])
were inchdeci in the series. The hydrolysis product of compound XIX rnay aiso be expected
to chelate, although with Iower aEnity than structures which are homologous to E D T 4 due
to the larger rings formed on metal ion coordination.

5.6.3 Prediction ofpK, values of lead compounds
Predictions o f p K by Equation 5.12 are of questionable value, due to the limitations
of the data set from which it was obtained. Thus, the pK, values of the series of lead
compounds were deterrnined by analogy to imides in the data set, for which thepK, values
were detemined in Section 5.2 (Table 5.1). The pKa values for the compounds 1-XXIV were
correcteci for nnicturai merences by adding ApKa values, calculated from the effects on pK,
values of carboxylic acids for a senes of mode1 compounds, correspondinj to the individuai
fùnctional groups (Table 5.10) [209]. Inductive electronic effects are attenuated as a fùnction
of the distance from the acidic center. Thus, for each carbon atorn or -CH=CH- group
between the a carbon and the functional group, the individual ApK, values were multiplied
by the "transmission factors" of 0.4 or 0.5 1, respectively [209]. The transmission factor for

a nitrogen atom was assumed to be the same as for the methylene group. For example, the

pK, of compound UI (Figure 5.57) was caiculated as follows:
pK~(III)=pK~(ICW-154)+(-1.70)(0.4)'+(-1.70)(0.4)~ (5.13)

-

= 10.10 0.272

- 0.1088 = 9.72

in which the first term is the pK, of ICRF-154,the structure most sirnilar to compound III.
The second term descnbes the effect of the trifiuoromethyl group closest to the imide
hctional group; because it is two atoms away from the a carbon, the transmission factor is
squareci. The third tenn describes the effect of the other trifluoromethyl group; because it is

three atoms away fiom the a carbon. the transmission factor is cubed. The estirnated pK,
values of compounds 1-XXIV are listed in Table 5.1 1.

Table 5.10. ApK, values for a-substituents of carboxyiic acids.'
Functional Group

-F

Effect on pK,
-2.08

-SR was assumed to have the same effect as -SCH3.
' The carbonyl group was assumed to have the same effect as -C(O)CH,.
d -PR,was assumed to have the same effect as -NR, i. e. since -PR2 was substituted for -NR,

in compound XXII, it was assumed that this change had no effect onpK,.
'-ma]'was assumed to have the same effect as the average of the -[NH(CH,)2]- and the
-NH3' groups.
'-Mt, was assumed to have the same effect as -[NH(CH,)J', minus the difference between
the -NE&- and -NH2 groups.

Table 5.11. Estimated pK, values of the lead compounds.
- .

Compound

.

Base Structure* Predicted DK,
ICRF- 1 54
ICRF- 154
ICW- 154
ICRF- 1 54b
ICRF-154
ICRF-154
ICRF-1 54
ICRF-154
ICRF- 154
ICRF- 154
ICRF- 154
ICRF-154
ICRF-154
ICRF- 154"'
ICRF- 154
ICRF- 154
LYZ 17B
LYZ 17B
ICW- I ~4~
ICRF- 154
ICRF- 1 54d

ICRF-154
Adipimidee
ICRF- 154

p K , values for the base structures are listed in Table 5.1.
The increased distance between the iwo dioxopiperazine rings was assumed to have no
effect on the pK,.
'The carbonyl group was assumed to have an efféct equal to that of an acetyl group.
d
The effect of an unprotonated teniary amine was estimated by subtracting the digerence
between the effects of protonated and unprotonated amino groups from the effect of a
protonated tertiary amine.
' The effect of the sulfùr atom was assumed to be the same as that of a thiol group.

5.6.4 Prediction of hydrolysis rates of lead compounds

The values of log k2 were predicted fiom the series of lead cornpounds, usin3

Equations 5.8 and 5.9 (Table 5.12). Although the equations descnbe a relationship which is

linear over the examineci range of the independent variables, extrapolation beyond this range
is not possible. To be sure that the predictions are vaiid, values of the descriptors for
predictions should lie within the ranse of the data set. F i p r e 5.58 shows the ranges of both
independent variables of Equation 5.8, PTRCR and MOMON. It can be seen that
measurements of MOMON for two compounds Lie outside the range of the data set.
compounds XVI and XX, the only carboxylate-containing imides in the series. It is reasonable
that the HOMOs of these compounds are centered around the carboxylate groups; thus, this
descriptor may not descnbe the imide functional group at aii for these compounds. The values
of log k2predicted for these cornpounds were much higher than might be expected, given the
weak electron-donating eEect expected of the carboxyiate group. The predicted log k2 for

these compounds are unlikely to be accurate. Fig 5.59 shows the ranges of both independent
variabIes of Equation 5.9, TCCN and W 6 .The combination of values for the compound XVI

is outside the two-dimensional range of values of the data set. The values of TCCN for
compounds ïI, VI-IX, and XW are dso beyond the range of values of the data set. Since the
values of log k, for compounds VI-IX by Equations 5.8 and 5.9 are quite different, it may be
for this series of compounds, which are fluorinated on the main chain (Figure 5 . 5 7), that use
of Equation 5.9 is not appropriate. Overall, the cornpounds for which inappropnate
extrapolation is possible are those for which irregular predictions were made.

Table 5.12. Predicted values of log k, for dexrazoxane and the lead compoiinds.^
-

-

-

-

-- -

Descriptors itsed to pretlict log k, witli Eqiiations 5.8 & 5.9
--

Conipn~ind

-

lllOMON

(eV)'

PTRCR

(A)

-

I'CCN

15+6

("1
- --

Dexrazoxane

1.285

1 S43'

108.903"

-0.0603~

k7.t

log k:
log k,'
Eqn. 5.8 Eqn. 5.9

2.054

-

-

Eqn. 5.8
(lm-')
-.

- -- -

2.096

kzP
Eqn 5.9
(tï')

.-.

0.0017

0.00 19

The prediaed values of k,, (k, at pH 7.4) for compounds 1-XXIV, calculated from
Equations 5.8, 5.9, and 5.5, are listed in Table 5.12. Since a two- to five-fold increase in the
hydrolysis rate constant over that of dexrazoxane (0.00077 min-' Born Table 5.1 and
Equation 5.5) is desired, imides with values of &, within the range of 0.00 15 - 0.0038 h-'
(based on the parameters for dexrazoxane Iisted in Table 5.1) may be considered target
compounds. The averages of the values of log

& were used to detemine whether each

compound feu inside or outside the range, with the exception of compounds XVI and m,
for which the predictions from Equation 5.9 oniy were used, and VI-IX, for which the
predictions from Equation 5.8 only were used. Compounds for which log k2 was predicted
to fa11 within this range included IV, XII, XW, and nd - -II.

Of these, the hydrolysis

products of compounds XII, XVIII, XX, XXI. and XXII may be expected to be good
chelators, and are therefore the compounds in this series most likely to be more effective in
preventing doxorubicin-induced cardiac damage through chelation of ~ e " .

5.6.5 Evaluation of linear regression approach to the development of dexrazoxane

analogs
The development of analogs using a quantitative structure-activity reiationship, such
as descnbed in this study, offers the possibiliry of predicting not only the effect of structural

alterations, but also the magnitude of such aiterations. Ofthe ten compounds for which values
of k,, fell within the desired range, it could be predicted on the basis of the inductive effects
of the altered fûnctional groups that most of these compounds would hydrolyze somewhat
faster than dexrazoxane. What couid not be known, however, was whet her the magnitude of

the changes in the hydrolysis rate constant would be appropriate for their use in preventing
doxorubicin cardiotoxicity.
The equations developed in this snidy desaibe the hydroxide-ion-catalyzed hydrolysis

of imides. It may be that some or ali of the lead compounds investigated also undergo watercataiyzed hydrolysis, as does dewazoxane [ 1201. Experimental conditions, such as low
solubility of the neutraiiy charged imides in water, high background absorbance of the buffer
system in the range of wavelengths at which the neutrally charged imides absorb, and the slow

rate of imide hydrolysis at pH values Iower than those used in this study, prevented the
investigation water-catalyzed hydrolysis. However, it is reasonable to assume that the
structurai variations which affect the electrophilicity of the irnide functionai group will have

similar eEécts on hydroxide-ion- and water-catalyzed hydrolysis. Thus. the predicted effects

of structure on k2 may be expected to have similar effects on the water-catalyzed rate
constant, k,.

Mthough a number of the compounds in the lead series were problematic in that they
deviated from the trends described by Equation 5.8 and 5.9, it appears that these equations
rnay be used with care in the prediction of hydrolysis rates on imides, relative to that of

dexrazoxane.

Section 6 Conclusions

The putative mechanism of action of dexrazoxane is seguestration of redox-active
metal ions by D. The ligand cornpetition studies described in Chapter 2 demonstrated that B
and C, the one-ring open hydrolysis intermediates of dexazoxane, displace ~ e . "h m its

complexes with anduacyciines nearly as quickly and completely as did D, the find hydrolysis
product. This discovery of potential pharmacological activity of the intemediates means that
complete hydrolysis may not be necessary for activation of dexrazoxane, and that active
species may be produced much faster than D in vivo, as they are i~ viîro [128].

One element in understanding the mechanism of action of a drug is its fate in
biological systems. The phmacokinetics of dexrazoxane, including its distribution,
hydrolysis, and possible metabolism will remain unknown until human pharmacokineric
studies are done which identiQ and quantitate dexrazoxane and each of its metabolic
products. The present studies, however, provide information with which to estirnate the

kinetics of dewazoxane hydrolysis in vivo by anaiogy to its kinetics il1 virro, which have been
characterized [128]. Although, in Chapters 3 and 4, many transition metd ions were shown
to nrongly promote the hydrolyses of B and C to D, the concentrations of these metal ions
in biological systems are too low to significantly affect the rates of these reactions. In
contrast, Ca2+and ~ g ' - ,which had much weaker effects, were able to reduce the half-time
for the production of D at pH 7.4 and 37 "C from 33 h to approximately 25 h, at
concentrations similar to those in plasma. These expenments, and previous studies which
characterized the cataiysis of hydrolysis of dexrazoxane to B and C by dihydropyrimidine

amidohydrolase [124, 1251, dernonstrate that hydrolysis of dexrazoxane in vivo may be
significantly faster than in vitro [128].
Clinical pharmacokinetic studies have demonstrated that 40-50% of an intravenous
1351. Since approximately haIf the dose is
dose of demoxane is excreted unchanged [LX,

not activated, a faner-hydrolyting analog of dexrazoxane would allow the administration of
lower doses, al1 other factors being equai. The development of a quantitative structureactivity relationships described in Chapter 5 rnay d o w more precise estimation of the
hydrolysis rates of lead compounds than chernical intuition alone.

Section 6 Appendir: Derivations of equations used in Chapters 3 and 5
6.1 Derivation of Equrtion 3.4

The ~ e ~ * - ( C ) - r n Ocomplex
)
has two dissociable protons in the pH range studied. The
equilibria among the three species, Fe3'-(C)-@,O), F~-"-(C)-(H~O),and Fe3--(C)-(OH'),
which are denoted as X, Y, and 2,respectively, are descnbed by the following equations:The
rnass-balance equation for [ ' . , the total concentration of the complex, is

Substitution of Equations 6.1 and 6.2 into Equation 6.3, and solking for M yieids

The rate expression for hydrolysis of the Fe3'-C complex, at constant pH, is

Rate

=

kObflnz]],

(6-.s)

From the scheme shown in Figure 3.5, this rate expression, at any pH, is

Rearrangement of Equation 6.2 to solve for M, and substitution into Equation 6.6 yields,
on rearrangernent

Rate

=

~ I K J V k,[OH-IlV

Kd

+

4M

(6-7)

Substitution of Equation 6.4 into Equation 6.7 yields, on rearrangement

Because Equations 6.5 and 6.8 are identical in form,

which is identical to Equation 3.4.

6.2 Derivation of Equations 3.5 and 5.6

Irnides have one dissociable proton in the pH range studied. The equilibrium between the

neuval and anionic species, which are denoted as X and Y, respectiveiy, are described by the
following equation:

The mass-balance equation for [Im],the total concentration of the cornplex, is

P w f = FI

+

fw

(6.l I )

Substitution of Equation 6.10 into Equation 6.11, and soIving for rY] yields

From a scheme in which only species Y absorbs,

A

in which

E

=

EM

(6.I 3)

is the difference in molar absorptivity between the reactants and the products of

the reaction. Substitution of Equation 6.12 into Equation 6.13 yietds

(6.14)

which is identical to Equation 3 S.Multiplication of the npht-hand side of Equation 6.14 by

YJY,and addition of a constant term yields an equation of the same form as Equation 5.6:

The variables A, t$ImJr, and K, in Equation 6.15 correspond to Amp, Amp,, and K,
respectively. in Equation 5.6.

6.3 Derivation of Equations 3.6 and 3.5

Imides have one dissociable proton in the pH range studied. The equilibrium between the
neutraf and anionic species, which are denoted as X and Y, respectively, are described by the
following equation:

the total concentration of the cornplex, is

The mass-balance equation for [Zn&,

f l m h = IX/

+

fv

(6.17)

Substitution of Equation 6.16 into Equation 6.17, and solving for [,Y] yields

From a scheme in which oniy species .Y absorbs,

A

=

EK]

(6.19)

in which A E is the ciifference in molar absorptivity between the reactants and the produas of
the reaction. Substitution of Equation 6.18 into Equation 6.19 yields

Addition of a term corresponding to the absorbance when p]= [Im], yields

which is identicai to Equation 3.6. With the addition of a hydroxide ion tem, the pH

dependence of Equation 6.20 is the same as that in Equation 5.5:

The variables A, €[lm/,and K ,in Equation 6.22 correspond to k,,,

in Equation 5.5.

k , and K, respectively.
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